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JAPANESE TREATY. carried the election. Several arrests for 
personation have been made.

A special cable says : “ The result of 
the Quebec elections excites much at
tention in London. Talking with finan
ciers there seems to be a general confi
dence that the lessons of Meroierism are 
too well learned to permit its revival.”

Toronto, May 12.—(Special)—-In an 
«editorial the Mail says;, .‘.‘.There can be 
no question that the tide which rose in 
J une last was a potent influence. Nor" 
can there be any doubt that the Flynn 
administration has been punished for 
the sins of its Liberal predecessors. It 
was itself a clean and honorable 
government, but it had of neces
sity, in order to cover the defalcations 
and extravagance of Liberals to resort to 
that most unpopular of experiments, 
direct taxation. The promises made by 
Flynn’s opponents of concessions from 
the federal chest, a concession which he 

not possibly secure also affected

attack of the enemy, bet you will shortly 
be able to take the offensive and compel 
him to abandon Greek . .
member yon defend the sacred soil of 
the fatherland and the honor of the King 
and nation. The enemy must not be al
lowed to make a further step into Greece.
I know yon have suffered and are 
still suffering by the privations, after 
havthè been obliged to fight so many 
days, bat we must endure these priva
tions patiently, confident that we are 
doing our duty to our fatherland.”

The Greek commissariat has collapsed.
The only rations now recived by the 
soldiers are bread and cheese, not even 
coffee is procurable.

London, May 12.—Mailed dispatches 
from the English reporters continue to 
unfold the story of disorganization and 
neglect in the Greek army. The corre
spondent of the Daily Mail, writing from

IrvhJH r! rsss&
«Smüt The Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern

men. Afterwards the regiment march- jja}iway bill passed its second reading 
ed by easy stages to the neighborhood to.dav y sirCharles ureedthe imnort- of Pentepighada, arriving at 6 o’clock in ‘°nCe Vnight of the ^vernmen“^n-
Mnd arrwe<f'that°ni^t?VNext morning “n^^hi^ex^fduW7on 

to^Vo’rdered to^frch b^kt "ts ™ now/being "maPde. Mr.

the ran ks and the roadsides were lined rant procedure against any combines un- 
with hundreds who had sunk down ex- deTVti Khe rl^nf the 
hTh^TafrksmwhoD wert^imiles to^ penitentiary romti^e rondems the

annihilated them. There were no sup- “ÏÏÏ^JÏÏHR? ““
Fe1ftoftheiPatifrno1SdoThrnrUe2rthe Mr. L^rier announced to the bouse 
regimen^wass'til” unfed! ^pon^b- that the government has decided not to 
ini Arta the writer found a similar œn- ^ the Prisions of the Japanese 
dition of affairs. A crowd of soldiers in 1 m. e,™the main street, rendered almost mad BrUist^cLluUffito-d^ tidied by 544 
the dmre anf »ehich PZv10hatBte^t Pe«o=s in iavor of C^y’s ti^cle^ 

down with their rifles, and then follow- ‘‘ D?n ’ goothPPAmèrica^^m^ton 
mdeunin^trMTdlsWs; SelSon^Hs wtil

ge was sprrpvm^ in » «9m«t to «»• “Th^Marquifo" LoTnr^rm^iom- 
6iàrvifig toêii? whô, Ktftrdlees of disclp- m&lx^ Senator Macdonald’s Victoria 
line, seized hia reine and stir rope and vm . _......... .w ..... 1
writiwaaw amsnMb-ro flÆlmr tonhtaJn ' There wàs à warm discussion in thêj.i.A^ %

™8thA°o^îw house to-night over the deputy speaker a tt-rviUe—Gosselin. Lib. elected 712;
M u A disbatch to the aportion to appease theirhunger. Col. motion to^trik^ou^istol^wa^'only PoAlin’ 0011 ■’ loBeaMhi’a de^sit.

Ksas»r««ra ssîkssa»-*
BS.d“TS”"','”»«“&i.S NEWsor rm doxinion. <*»„,m.,

dispatch of fifty batalhone to St jOHN>8 N*« Mav 11 —The French was quite a lively discussion in the Com-1 ity. St. Ann’s—Guerin, Lib., 77.
involve an^^ense'tbat'^rkey Uqtfta fishing Schorr St. Clair arrived at St. <*>™*~’I***'°' Lit>” 1’’
unable to i,e.,r, cannot be required Pierre to-day, bringing thirty-two men W * sad qua» tin . do l^acnues Cartier—Chanrets, Lib., 12 
against Greece and ttiev excite anxiety comprising the erew of the French bark Pnor ealIed attention to the importance I m.
as indicating that Turkey is preparing , Péeamn which collided on of strmigtbening this station and especl- fw0 Mountains—Champagne, lib,,

. ««nd ****.% », 6 *1^ MK; ^
tioa that she will : » t-Ma U.«oer^the Norweghtn hart I qiniug, a vessel of for fl«fc.claae paseengerA Mr. iFisheeLgW»? ’ 1
aow«ri'and^t»l||fWB|pP* - g*rng^^me fog. The

Loid ik, May 11.—The Athens corre- St. Jean' leaked so, badfr that the meets this year, and he had also de-1 Ottawa county—Majors, Lib.,majority
eponilent of the Daily Chronicle says; crew took tô the boats and the vessel tided to establish a quarantine at Van-1398.
“M. Ralli, tlw premier, showed me to- sank four hours after. The St. Clair copyer. Argenteuil—Weir, Lib., elected,
day a rippatch and reports from Colonel picked the crew up thé next morning. Sproule called attention to the specific ’ Portneuf—Tessier, Lib., over 200 ma-
Manos and various civil authorities The Norwegian vessel was even more gtatement of the medical men on the jority.
in Epirus showing that fourteen badly damaged than the St. Jean, and Empress of China of undue severity with Nicolet—Ball, Con., 360 majority, 
villages have been burned by the Turks it is feared that she sank shortly after which the quarantine regulations were Montmagny—Bernatchez, Lib,, 18 ma- 
after all the women and children had the accident, nor is known whether the enforced. It was a most extraordinary jority ; two polls more, 
been massacred, except a few who hid crew escaped. She-drifted away in the thing that Dr. Watt had not visited Terrebonne—Nantel, Con., 200 ma
in the fastnesses of Mount Sealongos. fog and when it cleared the next mom- patients until requested. jority.
Not a stone of the villageé of Kamarina ing neither the vessel nor any of her jjr. Morrison defended Dr. Watt, say- Vaudreuil — Complete returns show 
is left standing. Men fought like lions boats could be sighted. }ng if he erred it was on the side of Lalonde, Lib., elected by 337 majority,
in defence of the women, who sought re- Rosbland, May 11.—Hon. T. Mayne safety. Matane—Pinault, Lib.; 200 ahead so
fuge in the woods and caves of Mount _ , . . to DreBeDted Hon. Sidney Fisher said that the chief far.
Sealonges. y’ p , , 8 ‘ ? , quarantine officer, Dr. Montizambert, Vercheres—Blanchard, Lib., majority

Arta, May 11.—It is reported that the Jim Hemsworth, the hero, who saved j*pproved „f wbat Dr. Watt had done. 182, one poll more.
Turks have severed the arms and legs of the lives of two men working in the Col. Prior said that a serious state- Beauce—Beland, Lib., 200: few polls 
all the Greeks found in a village of the shaft of the Young America mine in ment had been made to him before he to hear from.
plains of Louros and left the mutilated February last, with the medal of the jeft Victoria. In the case of a smallpox Ottawa County—Major, Lib., 493 ma- 
bodies by the roadside to terrorize the Royal Humane Society of Canada. The patient arrived by vessel it was reported jority.
population. presentation took place in the Interna- (hat Dr. Watt never went near the L’Islet—Decheane, Lib., has about 200

Athens, May 11.—A despatch from tional hall in jjie presence of several paient, but shut him up-with another majority.
Arta says that an earthquake shock last- hundred people. Chinaman at William Head. The party Montmorenci—Bouffard, Con ...election
mg thirty seconds was-frit there last Rossland, May 11—The Eoeeland who informed him of this was willing to conceded ; full returns unobtainable to-

The Greek western squadron has bom- L'beral club held a meeting to-night and said ^h^was^be first he ^In the last general elections the figures
barded the village of Svkia, on the coast passed aj resolution declaring that m ^a(j heard of the matter, and he would stood Conservatives 60 and Liberals 23, 
of Epirus, where the Turkish provision view of the fact that mining, smelting aek j)r \yatt for an explanation. there being one more seat in the house
depots are located. ana refining machinery was admitted The Ontario Conservative conference now. The Liberals are in great

Crown Prince Constantine yesterday free to Canada, and pt the opening met t^day for organization purposes. glee to-night over the result at the 
issued the following address to the markets m Great Britain for matte and ,, Davin to-day moved in the Com-1 polls to-day while the Conservatives are 
troops at Domokos : “ Soldiers ;—The bullion, the Dominion government mon8 to have agricnUural implements 1 stupifled. They had counted on Flynn
Greek army retired to Domokos because should declare its policy to be in favor of and lamber placed -on the free list, but being sustained bv at least a small ma- 
our positions at Pharsalos were not an export d^y on ore to countries other on division he only got ten supporters. jority and did not dream of defeat. The 
strong enough, against an enemy than Great Britain. Col. Prior willlask information about election on the whole was a very
greatly superior in numbers. But the Rossland, May 10.—The Monte Crieto the maii contract between Ashcroft and quiet one, bat there can be
positions you occupy here are so strong continuée to develop gradually. The Barkerville. no question that agitation for educa-
that our army may be considered mvin- fmm the lower tunnel is now in Mr. Morrison is pressing the matter tional reform caused many Conservatives

STsEsffiSSSS —«==2-=* **
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Romland, M.7-II-—A epecial from Montbk.l, May 11. . to^’liri^orMontreai” MinUtetot

Grand Forks says people there are very Nouvelles gives currency 10 the report 01 Agriculture Beaubien is beaten by three 
indignant about reports being circulated important ecclesiastical changes as the | hundred, 
on the outside to the effect that the result of the visit of Mgr. Merry del Val. 
townsite is flooded. There is no truth in The views of Premier Green way and
the statement, which is believed to Archbishop Langevin on the school I returns of the Quebec elections report 
emanate from a mal townsite. question are so irreconciliably divergent Conservative increases in several con-

Rossland, May 11. A special from ^at according to the report it has been Btituencies reported as Libéral last 
Nelson states that Robert McCoy was deeded to transfer the latter. It is pro- Full returns from Yamaska give

to. toto.
near Nelson. He only*came to Nelson tire, and to erect an archbishopric at St. Final returns from Gaspe give Premier 
three months ago from Nanaimo. Albert and transfer Mgr. Langevin there piynn, Conservative, the election there

Toronto,May 10.-(Special)-Aspecial “vtiYeyfield.arehbUho'pof”?.^^ by seven majority. In Terribonne cor-
from Wabigoon, Algoma, says two pros- —------------ | reeled returns show Hon. Mr. Nantel,
peelers, Cecil Creighton, aged 26, of THE CUBAN RESOLUTION. Conservative, elected by 291. In Two 
Toronto, and J. S. Johnson, about 60, — Mountains the votes stand : Campagne,
formerly purser on an upper lake steamer, Washington, May 11.—During the I Liberal_ 343< and Beauchamp, Conserva-
__ : drowned on Saturday evening in debate in the Senate on the Morgan I tfve, 845. Revised returns from Bagot
Weeeandy lake, five miles east of that c b^ resolution to-day, a strong plea give McDonald, Conservative, the elec- 
place while out duck shooting in a canoe. to

mittee on foreign relations, on the Referring to the result of the pro
ground that the state department is in vincial elections the Gazette sSys : “ It 
possession of recent, official information I *0 no^ duô iq mistakes on the part of the 
on the Cuban question, which, it is con-1 jate government, but it is rather ascribed 
sidered should be consulted twfore action to the remarkable enthusiasm which 
is taken by the senate. This particular Laurier’s name created among his corn- 
information to which reference was triots lagt year, and which is evi- 
made, consists in the main of a report I dently now at ita height. The Conser- 
by Consul-General Lee, dated the later ygriyeg are beaten, but not humiliated, 
part of April, m which he deals with the 1 They will continue their work as an op- 
general situation and presents all the po8ftion for the province, confident that 
facts at his command without making I y,e lapse of time their opportunity 

London; May 12.—The Parie correa- any recommendations ae tfrQ*e policy to wU1 mme ttggin and perhaps before 
pondent of the Daily Chronicle says that be pursued by this governtnefat. very long.” ,

known to be the collection of membei s : Blaine, Garfield, Theodore til ton and Pres^ to the seat and wires from the constitu- 
of the Rothschild family. i ident McKinley are said to have sat, jency that he (Marcill) has positively

I', cCl Att p r«BS. ROLLED OATS. $0.25 Re- 3Vry.II I i M •65 rii aii
1.25 'Tfcet Flynn Administration Badly 

Defeated the Opposition sweep
ing the Province.

Hr. Laurier Says the Dominion Will 
Refuse to Accepts Its . 

Provisions.

Greek Army Had to Live on Bread 
and Water While 

Fighting.

ii II I i
2.50

“ CORNMEAL. . .. 
BREAKFAST GEM . . 
P. PKG. GERMEA .

25
25 m25 Full Returns Give the Liberals a 

Majority of Thirty- 
Three.

Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern 
Railway Passed Its Second 

Reading.

jlad with Hunger They Broke Open 
Stores Regardless of 

Discipline. 1Co. NkiH^

POWDER
s

he objective point of a railroad to tan, 
his great mineral reserve. Self-protee- 

Uon and loyalty to home interests de-
this countryhla trade eha11 be kept in 

“Then there is another and more direct 
f” ouilding a road in here from 

ffie North. The provincial governmeS 
pas annually jor twenty-five years to Dav 
he interest on bonds given for bnildfmr 
|he Shuswap and Okanagan railway and 
havigation system, which is at the pre- 
lent time non-supporting. Now it P recognized that if K connection 
kere made with this section, which is 
bound to become a great railroad feeder, 
the Shuswap and Okanagan would take 
rn immediate start, and the govern- 
bent would be relieved of the burden of 
fupporting it. It is therefore almost 
bertam that a road from Penticton, on 
the Okanagan river into the Boun
dary country, will be completed in the 
bear future.

Montreal, May 11.—(Special)—The 
result of the provincial elections to-day 
was a sweeping victory for the Liberals, 
who have elected 63 members against 19 
Conservatives and 1 Independent, 

tweeau, the Liberal candidate in St.

Ottawa, May 10.—(Special)—Mr. 
Maxwell to-day brought up the attack 
upon the salmon canneries, made by a 
person Wood in the London Globe. Mr. 
Davies stated that Wood had been com; 
pelled to retract on threat of proceedings-

Athens, May 11.—The note of the 
powers was presented at 4i30,a.m. by M. 
(inou to M. Skouzies who waited up 
until that hour. The following is the 
text of the document;

.. The representatives of France, Italy,

Absolutely Pur»could
results. Celebrated for ita 'll

0t Russia, a doyen of the diplomatic 
torpB, to declare in the name of the re
spective governments that the powers 
are ready to offer mediation with the 
view of obtaining an armistice and 
smooth the difficulties .existing between 
Greece and Turkey on condition'that 
the Hellenic government proceed to re
call its troops from Crete and to adhere 
formally to the autonomy of Crete and 
accept unreservedly the councils which 
the powers give in the intereste of 
peace.”

The reply of the Greek government is
ae follows :

“The royal government, in taking the 
note and declaration of the Russian re
presentative acting in the name of the 
ministers of the powers, declare that 
they will proceed to recall the royal 
troops from Crete, adhere formally to 
autonomy for Crete, and confine the in
terest of Crete to the hands of the 
powers.”

Canea, Island of Crete, May 11.—Two 
Greek steamers will embark four hun
dred Greek soldiers at Platania to-mor-

ConstantînopLé, May 11,—The ex
penses of the war with Greece are es
timated at £5,000,000, which Greece will 

indemnity in angjpl install-

to the cheap
brands^EoTALBAxmoPoWDXBC0, .
of ad-

editorial comment on the Liberal victory 
in Quebec regard the result as a death 
blow to the Manitoba school question 
agitation in the East.

therefore elected by acclamation. There 
wag; very-fine weather for the provincial 
elections here. In this city several ar
rests were made for alleged fraudulent 
attemptstovote, but on the whole, the 

Used off quietly.
ette—Dugas, Liberal, 4 majority. 
fceCEast—Shehen, Liberal, 967 ma-

Bÿ Sauveur—Parent, Liberal, 1,385

e—Cherrier, Liberal, 100 ma

is ;INDIAN DEPARTMENT.
! ■da Winnipeg, May 11.— (Special)—Under 

rearrangement of the Indian department 
service in Manitoba and Territories, the 
Manitoba superintendency has been 
divided into three districts. Mr. Mc- 
Coll, the present superintendent, will 
have supervision of reserves on Lake 
Winnipeg, the Nelson river, and on the 
Saskatchewan as far west as Cumberland 
House. Hie head office will be in Win
nipeg. Mr. Levecque, of the Indian 
office here, will have supervision of re
serves eastward of Ret Portage to Sa- 
vanne, and S. R. Marlatt, of Portage la 
Prairie, has been appointed inspector of A meeting of the shareholders of the
reserves in Mr. Ogeltree’s and Mr. Mar- Tw0 Friends Company took place yee- 
tineau’s agencies, comprising the Lake terday, when it wL announced that the 
Manitoba, Assimbome and Rossean m|ne had been a disappointment to the 
nver reserves. The services of all the company and work hadbeen stopped, 
present Indian office staff m Winnipeg, . The shit for damages brought Against 
with the exception of Mr. McColl and the city of Vancouver for injuries re- 
Mr. Levecque, will, it is said, be die- Ceived by Mrs. Thos. Smith by reason of 
pensed with. Indian Commissioner a defective sidewalk, was to-day decided 
Forget will remove bis headquarters jn favor 0f the plaintiff, who was award- 
from Regina to w mnipeg and bring five ed »5qq r ’
Of his clerks here. ^ '

$J(
Vancouver'Has to Pay Five Hnn- 

dred Dollars for a Defective 
Sidewalk.

jori * -

mai

Charlevoix — Dauteuil, Conservative, 
.100 majority.

Chicoutimi—Petit, Liberal, 300 ahead.
Two Mountains—Champagne, Liberal, 

elected.
Yamaska—Gladu, Liberal, 110 ma

jority.
Dorchester—Pelletier, Conservative, 

ahead so tar.
Vercheres-Blanchard,Liberal, elected.
Rimouski—Tessier, Liberal, elected. ■
Napierville—David, Lib., 204 major-

The provincial government has offered 
bonus of $4,000 per mile to the rail- 

oad which shall first complete a line 
“to: this section, and both the Canadian 
acme, which owns the system between 
enticton and the main" line, and the 
(olumbia & Western have charters bv 
vhich they may take advantage of this 

■ er; He™ze' owner of the Colnm- 
Jia & Western, is not, I believe, a man 
to let such an offer go by the board. The 
Heinze smelter at Trail is capable of be- 
tpg enlarged to practically an un
limited capacity, and the mineral 
5f , the Boundary district is an 
Undoubted attraction for him. Should 
the Columbia Wesfern be the first road 
to reach here, there will certainly be a 
jade understanding reached with the 
Canadian Pacific.”

Vancouver, May 12.—(Special)—The 
funeral of Mrs. David Oppenheimer will 
take place in Ngw York to-morrow 
(Thursday)’, where many of her relatives 
reside. She was 42 years of age at the 
time of her death.

!
:

ity.
Drummond—Watts, Lib., majority ■

281.
Sherbrooke—Panneton, 417 ahead, 

irrebonne—Carrier, Lib., 72 ahead, 
qntingdon — Stephens, Lib., 293

■ ■pay ae an 
mente. f

, The Bret municipal election in Grand 
jorks is to be held next Satur- 
lay and every other subject of conversa
tion 18 temporarily suspended. John 
A. Manly and P. T. McCallum have been 
lominated for mayor and the contest 
fives promise of being a warm one, 
ilthough from present indications there 
s little doubt of Manly’s election. Mr. 
ifanly has been prominently indentified 
vith every movement tending to advance 
;he city’s interests, while his opponent 
sndeavored to defeat the incorporation 
and is opposed to most of the measures 
which are being taken to invite invest
ment and settlement in this city.

WESTMINSTER.
FOUGHT WITH SABRES. New Westminster, May 12.—(Special)

-----  ■ —The spring assizes opened in New
Vienna, May 8. A duel with sabres Westminster yesterday. The cases on 

was fought to-day between Herr Wolff the calendar are : Tenas George charged 
and Herr Horica, a deputy. Herr Wolff with the murder of an Indian woman at 
is the member of the lower house of the Langley ; W. T. Jones, shop breaking; 
reichrath who introduced a motion sub- |un ^“. attempted rape; long

.were wounded

“^o!1Mro1feriô;«CM,"0UlW* ” beiDg 
quite inferior races. {orty delegatee all told, including

Supreme Chancellor P. T. Colgrave,
Hastings, Mich. The afternoon of the
first day was taken up in examining
crede credentials.

On account of warm weather the 
Fraser river rose eight inches in the last 
twenty-four hours.

The trial of Tenas George for murder 
was in progress all day, and is expected 
to last three days, ae there are 60 wit- 

Suean, the wife of the man said 
to be murdered, swore that the prisoner 
had procured poison and asked her to 
give it to her husband.

j DUNCAN.
Duncan, May 10.—Capt. Poole took 

tbe stage to-day fee Cowichan lake to 
hunt for bear in that locality.

Louis White, brought down from Che- 
mainus by Constable G. Cassidy, and 
charged before H. O. Wellburne and F. 
H. Maitland-Dougall, Js.P., with steal
ing a watch there on Saturday last, was. 
at the court house to-day convicted of 
the effence, and committed to Nanaimo 
jail for two months.

The farmers in this district have, as a 
rule, finished seeding and planting, and 
the fields and orchards are looking 
green, while the fruit trees, well filled 
with blossoms, promise an ample crop.

Capt. Addington, who has been enjoy
ing good sport amongst the trout at 
Cowichan lake, left to-day for his home 
on Pender Island.

METHODIST jCtfNFERENCE.
Vancouver, May 12.—(Special)—The 

eleventh annual conference of the Meth
odist church opened in Homer street 
church this morning. There' were 51 
ministers and 41 lay members present. 
After the opening of the ministerial ses
sion by Rev. C. Ladner of Rowland, 
Rev. Dr. Carman, superintendent of tbe 
Methodist church in Canada, at his re
quest took the chair and will preside 
during the conference. The resignations 
of Rev. R. R. Maitland and Rev. J. B. 
Gardner were accepted. The conference 
adjourned at 4 o’clock to allow the Col- 

St. John’s, Nfld., May 10.—English lege board to meet.” 
experts who have been inspecting the 
large iron ore deposits in the vicinity of New York, May 12.—Closing bids: 
Conception bav, deposits more than 14 Wheat options opened steady and ad- 
miles long, report favorably upon the vanced sharply on active foreign bay- 
quality of the ore, and it is probable ing, higher cables and bad Illinois and 
that the tract will be extensively worked California reports giving way m the

afternoon to general realizing, small 
clearances and short selling, closed un
changed to % net advance. No. 2 red— 
May 81% to 82%, closed 82; July, 79 to 
80%, closed 79% ; September, 76% to 
76%, closed 76%; December 76% to 
77%, closed 76%.

Pig iron, easy, Southern, 10.06 ; North
ern, 12; copper, steady, brokers 11, ex
change 10; lead, quiet and toady, bro
kers 3.12%, exchange 3.30 to 3.35; tin, 
firm, straits, 34; plates, weak; spelter, 
steady ; domestic, 4.10 to 4.20.

The manuscript of the “ Marseillaise CHI<4A?°’„^£y No‘ 2’ May
Hy ms,” by Rouget de L’Isle, sold at a Paris 74% ; July 73% ; Sept. 69%. 
auction the other day for 2,850 francs, 
which is at the rate ef 47% francs for every 
line which H e composer wrote.

: :
m
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lIs Consumption Contagious?

The question of isolation for those afflict
ed with consumption is being widely dis- 
ussed bv the health boards of tbe great 
ltiee. Many leading scientists believe this 
method of checking the disease impractic- 
hle And that the pharmacopoeia mugt fur- 
ish the means of eradication. The dis- 

*7 of Dr. Stevens of “ Cannabis Sativa” 
East Indian Consumption Cure, is the 

reatest step of medical science towards 
conquering this dread disease. Thousands 
of cases, pronounced hopeless, have been 
entirely cured, and there is no longer any 
question of the remarkable efficacy of this 
wonderful remedy in curing all diseases of 
the lungs, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
and nervous diseases. To any one suffer
ing from any of these diseases, who will en
close a stamp and mention this paper, the 
recipe will be mailed free. Address W. A. 
Noyes, Powers’ Block, Rochester, N.Y.

’

:

HER FEET CUT OFF.
Hudson, N.Y., May 10.—Mrs. David 

Oppenheimer, the wife of the ex-mayor 
of Vancouver, is in the hospital here 
with both feet cut off. She was en 
route to Philadelphia to be treated by a 
specialist for a nervous disease, and was 
accompanied by her husband and a 
nurse. They occupied a compartment 
in the car on the N.Y. Central road. 
Early to-day, when the train was a few 
miles above Hudson, Mrs, Oppenheimer 
in passing from the dining car to the 
sleeper is supposed to have been jolted 
off the platform. Tbe wheels cut off 
both feet and amputation of both legs 
was necessary.

ove
he

nesses.

■-*

First Vestryman—I don’t think our rec- 
mer aSk for a EuroPean trip this sum-

I Second Vestryman—Why so?
[ First Vestryman—Well, you see, I’ve 
peen telling him that we all consider his 
assistant a remarkably able and progres
sive young man.—New York Commeicial 
Advertiser.

8

- i

FRISCO’ FIRM EMBARRASSED.
San Francisco, May 11.—The well 

established firm of William Brown & 
Co., wholesale, shipping and commission 
merchants, is in financial difficulties 
owing to Australian consignees not meet
ing tn«*ir bills. Its liabilities are said 
to be *600.000 but its assets are believed 
to be sufficient to meet most of its obli
gations. Among institutions of promin
ence here which are known to have been 
financially interested are the Bank of 
California, the London, Paris and Am
erican Bank and the French Bank.

tioo anil Liront
STAGE TRAVEL
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Hinton and Waj Points,-»’’æ 
ill Points in Carilioo.-»£M:

"Charlotte’’ at Soda Creek. [1 Slip H CHANG IS WATCHED.
New York, May 11.—The Chinese em

bassy, which is composed of His Excel
lency Chang, the special envoy from 
China to Queen Victoria’s jubilee and 
party will not arrive until to-morrow, 
being delayed en route. A telegram from 
Victoria, B.C., to the state board of 
health at Albany advises the board to 
keep the party under observation as the 
Empress of China, on which the party 
arrived, was lately in quarantine there.

.illooet, DirecVMonda7“dThu™de7; 
lillooet, Tin Clinton.-Wednesd,ya-

N» 1Montreal, May 12.—(Special)—Later

60 Obis, English linseed Oil,
650. PER GALLON 

IN 4-GALLON LOTS.

’
Tlrongl and Round Trip Tickets at Redâced Rates. 

Special Conveyances FnnilsW.

■I:IRITIS» COLUMBIA EXPRESS CO., U. Elephant White lead Iii
HEAD OFFICE, ASHCROFT, B.O.
_________ my7-d<*w_____ i____ ■ till

$5.50 PER 100 LBS.
;

NEWFOUNDLAND, TOO. m
R CATARRH,

Colds, Sores and Borns.
Poet Free.

a

Pure While Lead
$6.00 PER 100 LBS.

Pure Mixed Paints
$1,50 PER GALLON.

■ /
< Mii i

wereWe Eucalyptus Oil, 
Eucalyptus 8alre........ . I :35c. i 

15c.

’Starnes Takes.
(TTON Prop., Vancouver. during the coming summer by an Eng

lish syndicate.
GREAT FRUIT SALE.I I i

Montreal, May 11. — (Special) — A 
great sale of oranges and lemons from 
Mediterranean ports took place at the 
Thomson line sheds to-day. Some of 

$1.00 PER GALLON, the largest fruit dealers on the continent 
attended the sale. The major portion of 
the fruit will go to the .States and to 
Western Canada.

My Neighbor Told Me
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and advised me to 

try iv—This is the kind of adveitising which 
gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla the largest sales in 
the world. Friend tells friend that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cm es; that it gives strength, 
healtn, vitality ana vigor, and whole neighbor
hoods use it as a family medicine.

Hood's Pills act easily and promptly 
liver and bowels. Cure sick headache.

Roof Paint About

fi, i i ii i
EEZ t

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.
I j. W, MELLOR,TI8 HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor has 

JL been pleased to make the following ap- 
intments:—

on the

. 29th March, 1897.
illiam Wright Williams, of Gossip Island, 

iqnire to be a Justice oi the Peace wlthln and 
r the County of Victoria.

,76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas.
ap26

Mining Companies’ office stationery • 
. specialty at the Colonist office.JW^WALL PAPERS, SLABS, PAHTS, Etc.

mylS zJTRAYED OR STOLEN from Royal Oak hotel, 
j dark pony (mare), nearly black, brai-ded 
1 on right hip. Finder will be rewarded by 
av.ng at Bray’s Liv*’ey Stable, Johnson St
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pleased with hie record in this matter 
E®, had “ot done right by the city, nor 
had the <$lerk of the works, and the 
alderman now regretted that he had 
been instrumental in securing the lat- 
«®f, ?. ®PP°mt™ent; He certainly had

The report went on file.
m® *yf.8BeMor W. W. Northcott sub
mitted the assessment roll for the prê
ta en toby the court oTrevimon bein™^' A gale o£ wind> a dark night and a
Land assessment.......................... *iq ggo non treacherous coast line were the three
Improvements assessment...!!! oiois.’soo P°tent factors in the destruction of still

_*r..........................................

*”d °’”*1 br M—
65, the several accounts being passed for Elford & Smltn- The news of the dis- 
pay“ent. aster was received through the arrival of
=„hrf^^r-rldge’_ifor1tIl.e fire wardens, the steamship Danube from the North
made full inqui^ *£> thecireuLtenlel with ^hi m0rniDg ^ °apt- McKiel 
of the injury to callman Charles Palmer T “ h crew returned to tell 
the committee founji no blame attaching ÏE® etofy o£ his ill-starred venture, 
to anyone. 8 Where the vessel struck is North island

In this connection Mayor Redfem ask- ^“mh lies to the northwest of the Queen 
ed the attention of the board on what he °harlotte group. It was while rounding 
supposed would be termed a question of aP<»“t leading into Dixon entrance on 
privilege. He referred to the article ap- *he 231-4 of last month that the misfor- 

The order of communications did not Pe*rin8 ,ln the Colonist of Saturday :uj?e occ°rre<L Captain McKiel noticed 
contain any business of special general last ?nder £be «aptlon of “Sum- aatorm brewing on the afternoon of that 
interest. P g. “oned in Haste,” and desired to day and was running for that water for

William Nicholas asked, on behalf of î? ur Ï-18 thanks to the writer for The storm, however, overtook
himself and other residents of Oaklands t“e^eartije8t laugh he had enjoyed in „ , v®88e* P6*0*8 the haven was 
for a sidewalk on Oakland avenue. Re- wee, ‘ A* the same time he though an ?0ached. A strong gale blew 
ferred to the streets committee. explanation to be due to the council. , ?.m. the south and the rain

Joseph Knox offered $10 for the old hi® briefly reviewed the circumstances of - m. torrents. The schooner was 
wagon now stored in the market build- ■ ? misunderstanding ' with Aid. Part- “^ven m spite of all efforts towards the 
ing. Aid. McCandlesft. laughinglv sue- Ild|£8 ?nd maintained that as Mayor the , ore, and before the anchors could be 
Rested that a man so brief and business- department affairs were under iowered in time to take hold she struck 
like should get the wagon for nothing , direction as much as those f r?cky. P°‘nt which pinned her hard and 
The council thought best, however, to ot any 8tber cmc department. He had faatlA11 Captain McKiel, a white 

. refer the matter to the street committee re8arded the matter, which had threat- mourner °f hie crew, two Indian hunters 
B. H. T. Drake, on behalf of the Fifth îned l£? o£ more than one citizen, as and, ? ,oy immediately left the schooner 

Regiment Cricket Club, applied for per- deaeryln8 of most serious inquiry, and ln tb.8‘r canoes. They had no sooner
mission for that club to store their ma- A88 opinion thatlhe evidence should none than the wreck, struck by a heavy
terials under the bandstand during the ,ve b®®n taken under oath and kept for f?a’ gave ,one mighty lurch and was 
cricketing season. The permission was It was for this reason that he thr°”n on her side, the masts alone pre
granted on a tie vote, with the" condition fV14 taken the steps he had in the matter, Tentln8 “er from turning turtle. Then 
that the club pay to the council the the’aw placing it upon him to direct the cam® the critical time for those 
amount of the insurance premium so t0 be, adopted in administering aDoard- They crawled out on the
long as they continue to use the band- theaffairsof thecorporation. However, as .bow8pr,t and awaited their epportunitv 
stand. the committee had seen fit to hold the to ™ake the jump of their lives into the

The secretary of the Victoria Wheel- as they had he was quite willing ragl”A .eu]f' A11 luckily alighted well
men’s Club, H. R. Ella, submitted the t0 let the matter end there. If the °? their feet and were able to reach
suggestions of that organization with re- cou°8ll_ wished to adopt the report he fhore 8(a‘ty' In the meanwhile every „ .
gard to the bicycle by-law now before the wou!j ‘“terpoBe no objection ; if not, he !argl-ofht,hj 8ea was pounding to pieces Metnhn=in SafT0N “tends visiting
council. This letter went on the file would have the matter thoroughly in- the disabled craft and it was but a short ^®tch°8m to-day to conduct an inquest

Drake, Jackson & Helmcken wrote in veBtJ8ated by a properly constituted and time before she was smashed to pieces. o£ a ,htt|e two-year-old
reference to the expropriation of a nor- co“ducted court of inquiry. One box of biscuits was the only thing daughter of Mr. and Mis. Van Slyke,
tion of the farm of G. H. Wilson-Brown Aid. Partridge also had a question of mœthe, llnf of provisions saved but it fa? drowned in the well at her
for waterworks purposes—this land had’ prm£®®e m the same connection, and he 8n®c®d to last the needy over the most nHhot8 h?™eon Sunday. The reports 
been valued by arbitration at $273, which too revmwed in detail the history of his 8er~oua hour of distress. They had made a“lde.nt,Khlbreached town yes-
amount Mr. Brown declined* to accept difference with the Mayor. The latter, f, ?re, !)n ehore and so fared until whijEwf i* -be iffect tbat the child
until his fence had been moved back hv ?e maintained, had no occasion to inter- tbeir shipmates who had taken refuge in ” ,,18 ? j paying about the farm yard
the city. This communication went to lere and no right to act as he had—the canoes returned for them next morning, tln Jsqueezing through the
the water commissioners and the city ?re wardens having neither asked Aht they were taken to some Indian E-n Î! °f the hMe fe5°lb7 which the 
engineer for a report. • y for nor desired an investigation ,huts, not, far distant. For a time all weiJ T18 guarded, and before she

From the city clerk of St. John N B u°der oath. As for the mayor. hv®d on clams and fish, but Masset was missed had met her death, 
came the following : ’ *’ although they desired to work in entire . a“y beaded for, though not reached m„T. . , ...

St. John, N. B., April 8, 1897 harmony, the fire wardens wished it also m8lde o£ a week. Another week was Ef cburch parade of the First Bat- 
Sir: —The city of St. John is now in a b® understood that they did not know 8{¥nt at Masset when all left in a siwash morning was a conspic-

position to appeal to the Privy Council h,lm .,at a11 m the management ®chooner for Port Simpson, where con- î10"8 success, the men as usual present- 
from the judgment of the Supreme Court o£ tbe* department affairs. His nection with the Danube for Victoria m8 a most commendably clean and neat 
of this province making absolute the rule interference had not been called for mad®- appearance, and Colonel Gregory being
rnhiEmEi^6 sssssspçut against one Tim- in the present case, and he (Aid. Part- .. The loaa of the schooner and her en- j6artl y congratulated by several old sol- 
desrnous ofand.ia ridge) wanted it clearly understood that hr® outfit means a loss of $12,000, pretty dler8’ notably Creneral Roberts, on the 
in CanadafwiU Share the^ost toconnectinn h® would not receive dictation from the wel1 covered by insurance. The schooner °, hls command. At the
therewith. As the object o/such apneal E mayor of tins or any other council upon was * ,97_t°n craft and was brought Î-S, j ^ p®rcival Jenns,

• to test the rights of municipalities to tax E® bu8in®ss committed to his especial ar°und here from Halifax in’91, having conducted the usual interesting special 
i the income of Dominion government offi- charge. formierly served as a tender to some of 8erv]c®8 for similar occasions, the church

cials, a matter in which all cities and muni- On the conclusion of Aid. Partridge’s the Newfoundland canneries. wardens of St. John’s having made evervSESœaFFFSF æ&àssstasus - j» “ s tas ssssar •“**- -««*
jts& z.~s-$zs-«rMRsr. Ait” ste.te&'toss.titK:of Canada would be effective that was tigation to be made. Aid. Partridge at p<?<i.ltlon- H® carried a craw of nine d p?tcbed by the Puebla on Sunday 

not joined m by the municipalities gener- once took umbrage at what he held to whites, and completed his compliment of ?vemn8 f°r San Francisco. There it will 
EVm’m.L ■ 8. bee° thought desirable that be an insinuation of crookedness in the men with twettty-indian hunters, picked . transf®,rr®d to one of the company’s 
the priEtipaîcUiSes0thmnVhnntW/nh ?bme.of inquiry, and the Mayor promptly ex- up at Village island, Barclay Sound. for tSti Michaels direct. An-
ion PwithPa view of wSn2D°th|.b plained that be had meant no reflection °“ starting out from there he had eleven 8tb"*rf|® ^ o{ Victoria goods for the 
willingness to share with thTcity of St “pon tbe integrity of the firewardens. “E1068! bQt before Quatsino sound was mtoe™ i'Sfh Purchased by free 
John the post of such appeal. Will you E-B polnt was that the evidence ®nt®red every one of these were smashed m1,"818. during the past month and to be 
place this communication' before your h®™* neither on oath nor signed m ?8mgle f?al® and required repairing „ ct0 vlondyke by way of the Pass, 
council at as early a day as possible, and was valueless as the paper on which it renovating. Quatsino was left on was forwarded by the Mexico sailing 
tdrise whether your city is willing to assist had been written down. tb® 10th of April, and the vessel worked N«orth y«8‘®rday. Including a number
ajpea?trlI have the^onor4 etc C°St °f such Ald' Partr-dge announced that the to the =°rth. The canoes, however, Üf? îor Wrangel, these ship-
appeal I hav^theKhonor,etc^ committee of which he is chairman were only lowered thrice and only li -uents made up over 100 tons.

Comrnon° Clerk would standor fall by the report pre- 8®a*8 were killed up to the time of the
Mayor Redfem commented that this was unatimousL^dEntEEh th® V°‘,e k" 

was a subject in which the eitv of Vic unanimously adopted by the council.to, ia was not inteTested. owing7 to The tbe er®Cti°n o£ a sbed on
laws in this reganTbeing different in the mmmiita were sent to the
different provinces. Hese the city had award Dd parchasmg agent for

ISSsri $think it would be wise for Victoria to prLideTfor the vrsn ^ 7 &°WTerÀ8

EEiEHrEEEEthorities will be so notified-the com- another week 18 °Ver for yet
mnmcation being filed. . week.

City Clerk Blevins of Toronto wrote :
„ Toronto, April 23, 1897.
Dear Sib By direction of the city coun

cil I forward you for the consideration of 
the council of your municipality the en
closures, being a statement of facts relat
ing to the application of the Bell Telephone 
Company ot Canada. Will you be good 
enough to cause petitions to be circulated 
lor signatures in your municipality, and 
when fully signed to be returned to me, or, 
if you think best, forwarded by yourselves 
to the Governor-General in Council; and 
further have a copy of the petition laid 
before your council at an early date for its 
approval, and the signature of the head of 
the councU and the municipal clerk, with 
the seal of the_council appended thereto, 
and when thus attested either return the 
same to me or forward it direct to the 
Governor-General in Council.

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) John Blevins,

THE GITY’S BUSINESS. THE CITY.
l ^nH^AIi,irWlLLIA“ GbAnt forwarded to 
London, Eng., via the C.P R
morning eight and a half casks of seal
skins—the first shipment that has been 
dispatched this season.

this
The Sealing Schooner “ Maud S.” 

Strikes on North Island and 
Seals Her Fate.

Mayor Redfem and Aid. Partridge 
. Dispose of Their Difference 

of Opinion.
rcTfltiliiHiuminiiimmiii imilMijiiiitoT?

SEE
THAT THE

Rev^Solomon Cleaver officiated on 
Sunday at the funeral of Mrs. Wilson of3*

Narrow Escape of Captain and Crew 
-Loss $12,000, Partially Cov

ered by Insurance.

Victoria’s Assessment for the Cur
rent Year—No Free Water 

for Sampling Works.

Kent waa presented with a valuable gold

jtxsr ûjiïsas .‘Ht s
y lhe presentation was made bv the Worthy President, W. H. Price. ’ 1

fac-simileLast night’s meeting of the city coun
cil produced, as had been anticipated, a 
crossing of swords between His Worship 
the Mayor and Aid. Partridge, chairman 
of the fire wardens, with reference to the 
inquiry conducted by that committe on 
Thursday evening last. Both expressed 
themselves fully, and then the adoption 
of the committee’s report upon the sub
ject matter of the investigation finally 
closed the incident. This was the only 
debate of the evening, during which a 
long list of business was expeditiously 
disposed of.-

^Vegetable Preparationfor As
similating theiood and Regula
ting the S tomachs andBowels of

SIGNATURE
No word has yet been received from 

Superintendent Hussey, and it is now 
feared that some fresh complication has 
arisen to prevent his immediate return 
from San Francisco with the prisoners 
held for the robbery of Challoner 
Mitchell & Co.’s Rossland house. ’

•nHE foll°wing delegates from Victoria 
will attend the Methodist conference 
which opens in Vancouver on Wednee-

¥Er°Thii“‘“'1 Md

-------OF-------

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
toss and RestContains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

I

IS ON THE

WRAPPERXtajx afOldDrSAMTJJ. PITrjTrn
Sail- 

4Lx. Senna *
LETTERS TO THE BOARD.'

AdalUSdu-
0F EVEBY

bottle ofOownist several weeks ago. The Brit
ish Columbia display will be that of the 
Brackman & Ker Milling Company, 
and will be somewhat similar to thé
w0,i^>m7l by, .the same firm at the 
World a Columbian Exposition in Chi
cago, when their rolled oats swept all

WnnSad-

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of CASTORIAI

A well attended meeting of a new 
mission of the Anglican church was held 
at Colquitz hall, Carey road, on Friday 
last. Rev. G. W. Fiinton, rector of the 
pariBh, occupied the chair, Messrs. Wil
son and Hopkins were dulv elected 
churchwardens, and the following gen
tlemen were placed on the church com
mittee: Messrs. A. R. Daniels, C. H. 
Hopkins, W. Garnham, R. Layritz and 

i j Garnham being also
elected as delegate to the ruri-deaconal 
conference.

NEW YORK. Oaetoria 13 put up in one-size bottles only. It 
la not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to Bell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 

a just as good” and will answer every pnr- 
pose. MS* See that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-E-I-A. 
The fac-

tignature
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB. la on 

every 
wrapper.Of
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isssass.
(M CANNED SALMON. them had been at the bueinese some 

thirty years told me that the average 
number of rejections is not more than 
72 per cent. That is to say, only one 
tin in every 200 is rejected for 
defects, and even then the fish is quite 
nt to feed pheasants on. for which 
purpose it is generally used. Some of 
the cases are found when landed to be 
only partly filled. The suspicion is that 
some of the sailors have got at the cargo 
and helped then^elves to salnion as a 
alight change to salt meat. The result 
is that the cans remaining in the case 
jolt about, and are shaken considerably, 
and all such tins are carefully tested, 
beveral were opened in my presence, 
and in spite of the sad turmoil through 
which they had passed since last autumn 
the contents were fresh and sweet, and 
quite unbroken. This, surely, is a test 
of the efficiency of the packing.

“ But this is notfcll. Some of the cans 
have * sweated ’ ; that is tosav, the outer 
portion has rusted owing to the heat of 
the hold, and each of these is cast aside 
for fresh lacquering and examination. 
Another strong point in the accusations 
was that do-overs—leaky cans which 
have been faked up in the canneries— 
are plentifully sold, and are very dan
gerous. The veteran expert assured me 
that he had not seen a single do-over 
for a long time, and that the percentage 
is infinitesmal. After they leave the 
dock sheds, in cases and unlabelled, the 
cans are taken to the private warehouses 
of the merchants. Thefe the labels 
put on each can, and every can is care
fully examined once more before it is 
issued. The girls label them with great 
rapidity ; and it is worth noting that 
huge orders for colored labels to 
round the cans must be given. A 
lion of such wrappers do not go very tar 
in such a warehouse.”

The Manchester “ Chronicle ” De
fends This Favorite Food 

Against Slanderers.

Precautions Taken in Liverpool in 
Order That No Inferior Goods 

May Reach Consumers.
John Ross, who ten days ago disap

peared from his usual haunts in town, 
under circumstances leading to the con
clusion that he had contemplated sui- 
cide, was found dead in the woods near 
the Gorge Hotel last Sunday. A knife 
and a coil of rope indicated that he had 
Deen m doubt as to how best to end his 
life, and a revolver with one chamber 
fared showed how he had answered his 
self-inquiry. A jury of which Mr. Wil
liam Munsie was foreman yesterday 

evidence in the unfortunate 
affair and returned a verdict of suicide. 
.The funeral will take place this after- 
noon.

Mail

la the Manchester Chronicle of April 
11 is a very excellent article on canned 
salmon with special reference to the 
British Columbia output. The writer 
seems to have taken every care to in
form himself as to the facts. He quotes 
the first mate of the Glenogil, who had 
many opportunities of watching the 
canning process on the Lower Fraser. 
This officer bears testimony to the high 
standard of the work from a sanitary 
standpoint and “ laughs to scorn the 

communication with the vice suggestion that the offal can pollute the “ “1Dera on the Çlondyke is of water of the Fraser river, whichis a mi ! 
very .rare occurrence, hence the an- across, a noble river, rushing down from 
nouncement that Thomas Fawcett will the Rockies and open to everv tide ” net6 Yuk?n on the 14th He makes the strong ^in! that the
that’ret. ng wit h™ a.letter mal1 for cheapness of good fish is the best guar- 
theL ° ’ y."11 be. welcome news to antee against the packing of those that 
those having friends in the far northern have been spoiled, for he' savs no dealer 
G,egTD?S' • Mr. Fawcett is an employe of could afford to have a lot of fish thrown 
wtlat Gttawa> and Lack on his hands, for any small savin» 
Creek Clondvke L7aby' For£y Mil® there would be in using spoiled fish m 
Creek, Glondyke, Dawson and other preference to buying fresh ones would he 
points on the Yukon Letters for these swept away by th! loss on ^ bad lot 
points should be mailed in this city not even if of very moderate quantity After 
later than the evening of the 13th. giving some debates in regard to the
outer whndfy ""T/ at 11:30 tb8 PioidDce and the process of ^putting 

scene The Z”h»n 7 ?finimated «P the fish he gives the following par- 
„ 6 Northern Pacific liner ticulars as to the manner in which the 

Miowpr^wfltftû discharging cargo; the cane are handled in Liverpool :
Mlowers. W8s taking on sashes and doors “The bulk of the British Columbia 

' ’ *5® 8bip Dritish salmon is shipped to Liverpool. The 
towed, in by the Glenogil had come round theHorn and 

wbicb ay beside her; the U.S.S. had made a fine passage of a little under 
®8ar,lay ®t anchor a little distance sea- 140 days. She had a cargo of 7veï 
fron^ thfbe wrecking Bteamer was in 97,000 cases, the largest ever brought by 
from the San Pedro with a huge slab of one ship. A trip through the 8Warey 
iron plates, and the San Freneisco liner bouses the other day gave me a definite
Seattte'3 tL° who, re8Ume he,r way t0 ™Pr®88îonof the immensi^ of this ^ 
madA R- Afh rf gr7p ?f. vessels dustry, m which millions of pounds are
made a picture of life and activity well invested. The cases landed from the 
worthy of the first snipping port in point Glenogil were piled up in the ware- 
of tonnage in the Dominion. housta, and made an impressive dispîay.
nJtionSwit°h th BptiBh Gol.umbia in con- bop®d to prevent UiViTaue6 ofW defective
“a "has ‘fust ^nŒ ite rixJh plris ne tk^

session in St. Andrew’s church, New houses men were at work opening 
eslmineter. Dr. Campbell, of Vic- ten cases in every 100 and 

toria was unanimously chosen as carefully testing each can. The men 
moderator, and an overture from Vic- are so expert that they can tell hv 
™rtLPr!by er? t0 tjle8®n®ral assembly shaking the can near the ear whether 
re the licensure and ordination of Mr. the contents are sound, or have been 
^Vhe wl7 Aml!810,nax7 to the IndiaD8 “ mashed ” during the voyage It 7 
wV0h-0^-eetACoaei o£ Van.c°uver island, also easy to tell a leaky or blown can 
h« f rln’ J1.d .1° moti°n ordered to for its top bulges out and must be ob-

b“““=“ “"sïü;
1 thelynod?f h® n6Xt annual meetill‘t of astonished to find that they kre noJverv

big heaps. In fact, the experts—one of

POINT ELLICE DISASTER.

Tb® action of Gordon vs. Corporation 
of Victoria and the Consolidated Rail
way Company is fixed for trial at Van
couver to-day. This is the first action 
for demegea arising out of the Point 
Ellice bridge accident, and is brought 
Dy Mrs. Gordon for damages for the loss 
ot her husband’s—J. B. Gordon’s-life. 
The iate Mr. Gordon, it will be remem
bered, was manager of Bradstreet’s at 
the time of the casualty. Mr. C. Wil- 
wn,T^C'’,apÇeara for tb® plaintiff; Mr.

,or ii* °“-

In Koksilah Quarry vs. The Queen, 
before the Fall court yesterday, the 
manager of the Bank of B. N. Â. was 
examined, after which argument on 
the question of the time for the appeal 
was heard, judgment being reserved

Ain°tl0n,w!?a mad® in Bowness vs. 
the City and Tramwav Co. for leave to 
apneal to the Privy Council from the 
judgment of the Full court refusing to 
strike out one of the defendants. The 
motion was made on behalf of the 
Tramway Co., leave being granted to 
appeal on depositing £200 as security 
for costs. Mr. A. E. McPhillips for the 
Tramway Co. (appellants) ; jvir. W J 
Taylor the city, and Mr. D. G. Macdoneli 
for plaintiff (respondent).

COUNT ITO IS COMING.

A cablegram was received late last 
week by Hon. T. Nosse, Japanese consul 
for Canada at Vancouver, announcing 
the departure of His Excellency Marquis 
Ito from Yokohama by the Empress of 
India, due here on the 19th instant, as 
Ambassador Extraordinary to the 
Queen s Jubilee.' There are several 
other high dignitaries among his suite, 
including Marquis Kiddo, a lord cham
berlain.-

The Marquis Ito has been well known 
to the world as an able statesman. It 
was he who conducted successfully the 
political part of the recent war between 
Japan and China. He had been the 
prime minister of the realm for the pre
vious ten years, and had played a most 
prominent part in politics both at home 
and abroad. ’

Japan will distinguish herself most 
prominently at the jubilee in the person 
of His Imperial Highness Prince Take- 
hito, who has already left Japan by the 
* rench mail steamer as a personal repre- 
eentative of the Emperor—the Marquis 
Ito representing the nation and the gov
ernment. The Prince is one of the Em
peror's nepâews, and is at present a 
vice-admiral m the Japanese navv. He 
received his naval education at Green
wich some fifteen years ago, and is a 
personal friend of many of the Queen's 
sons and grandsons. It is expected that 
he will return to Japan after the jubilee 
celebration by the Canadian route.
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LACROSSE.
The Intermediate Lacrosse Associa

tion of the province met at Vancouver 
on Saturday evening,when the following 
officers were elected : Hon. president, 
R. Jardine; president, H. A. Simpson, 
Nanaimo; vice presidents, J. D. Hall, 
Vancouver; J. F. Murray, Victoria : 
secretary-treasurer, W. G. McQuarrie, 
Westminster. The following referees 
were appointed : Vancouver, E. A. 
Quigley, F. Miller ; Nanaimo, Dr. Drys- 
dale and F. P. Morton ; Victoria, Geo. 
Caldwell and A. E. Belfry ; Westmin
ster, C. K. Snell and P. Peele. The 
schedule is as below :

City Clerk.
Aid. McCandless pointed out that this 

was something in which British Colum- 
bians were interested, and it was decid-

s.esrxmLX'tsrs
notified that Victoria cannot assume the 
payment of any part of the expense of 
the proposed commission. The petition 
is in opposition to the 7 telephone com
pany s application for permission to in
crease their service rates, and suggests a 
commission to inquire into the telephone 
service costs and profits.

A. McDermott and 60 other residents 
of James Bay asked that a sidewalk of 
standard width be laid on Dallas road 
from Erie street to the park. J. Davies 
and four other! applied for a sidewalk on 
the north side of Belcher street. Both 
applications will be considered by the 
streets committee.

SHOW THEM UP TO THE PUBLIC.

passes
homedy^ng01 Package dyes

The makers of common and adulterated 
package dyes sell their crude colors to the 
retail merchants at a cost of four cents oer 
packet, and the public who buy these de
ception dyes are made to pay ten cents for 
them. A handsome profit indeed for Mr 
Storekeeper I No wonder he uses 
endeavor to sell and substitute his Door 
dyes for the famous and reliable Diamond
ï’he Diamond Dyes, that all live and hrm 

orable dealers in Canada handle and sell 
cost a good deal more money, yet the pub
lic get them for ten cents, which onlv al
lows the dealer a fair profit. y

But mark the difference, ladies ' The 
cheap -dyes are really worthless, and are 
“ÿejor the profit of the manufacturer 
and the dealer, while Diamond Dyes are 
made for the profit, pleasure and blessing 
ol every home dyer.

i

May 29—Vancouver v. New Westminster, 
at New Westminster.

June 12—Victoria v. Vancouver, at Van
couver.

June 29—New Westminster v. Nanaimo, 
at Nanaimo.

3—Nanaimo v. Victoria, at Victoria.
July 17—Victoria v. New Westminster, 

at New Westminster.
July 24—Nanaimo v. Vancouver, at Van

couver.
August 7—Nanaimo v. Victoria, at Na

naimo.
August 14—Vancouver v. Victoria, at 

Victoria.
September 4—New Westminster v. Van

couver, at Vancouver.
September 11—New Westminster v. Na

naimo, at New Westminster.
September 18—Vancouver v. Nanaimo, at 

Nanaimo.
October 2—New7 Westminster v. Victoria, 

at \ ictoria.
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rested and they melted, first, on the 
edge that was nearest to the equa
tor and afterward the parts towards 
the tropics, where the icefield was 
thicker. In time the polar ice-caps be
gan to melt and break down and slide 
toward the line, and they have been 
breaking up and melting in sections 
ever since and will continue to do so un
til they disappear, and the frigid zones 
will in time be as clear of ice in summer 
as they were before the deluge, and the 
Arctic explorer of the distant future 
will have a simple walkover.

In the south polar zone the ice was 
kept in place 60 years ago by mountain 
ranges and had a very steep incline 
toward the line, and if it has not 
receded much since that time, then to 
scale the southern ice-cap will be a 
question of mountain-climbing. As fast 
as the ice-fields melt the surplus waters 
find their way to the equatorial 
regions and are evaporated and are 
drawn above the atmosphere and regain 
that world of waters, which the early 
Egyptian and Assyrian astronomers 
(tailed by a name that signified the Great 
Deep—the preglacial man of science is 
the antediluvian man of Revelation.

THE SESSION'S WORK.THE CITY ETE BIS. being established by an examination of 
the floor, that the thickness of concrete 
is only four or four and a half inches 
excepting at one sida of the joint be
tween two adjoining strips. This fact 
was ascertained through the caretaker 
at the lake being instructed to cut out a 
section of concrete at a joint of two ad
joining stripe, where, during construc
tion, one side of the strip wqjnld be 
exposed to view on removal of the 
frame. The section he procured, and 
which still exists, shows the concrete to 
be just about six inches in depth along 
the vertical joint which would be ex
posed to view on the removal of the 
frame, but immediately back of that the 
concrete is only four inches in depth.

If, as the contractors stale, the engin
eer gave instructions to lay the concrete 
floor four, or four and a half inches thick, 
why did they make the only side which 
would be exposed to view during con
struction six inches deep. When the 
abutting gtrip, the side elevation of 
which would not be so exposed is, ac
cording to the section obtained, only 
four inches thick, unless it was with in
tent to mislead. It could not have been 
for the purpose of strengthening the 
joint, for although the concrete at one 
side of the joint is six inches deep, that 
at the other side is only four, and con
sequently has the strength only of a joint 
five inches in depth. The contractors 
represent that because there has been a 
lees thickness of concrete used in the 
floor of the filter beds than thatspecified, 
and that this departure from the specifi
cations is the cause of the failure of the 
works as they exist at present, and that 
the engineer authorized the change; 
therefore the city is responsible in the 
matter. In this" connection I beg to 
state :

1. That the thickness of the concrete 
floor, the maximum being six inches, 
has no bearing whatever on the efficiency 
of the works, so long as it imposes an 
impermeable coating between the ground 
and the filtered water.

2. That the leakage through the 
Crete walls is due solely to bad construc
tion for which the contractors only are 
responsible, and these leaks have no 
connection whatever with the thickness 
of the concrete floor.

I would respectiully submit, with all 
due deference to your honorable body, 
that as in some of the questions connect
ed with the construction of the filter bed 
works, there are involved those of a 
hydraulic and hydrostatic nature which 
can be intelligently decided on only by 
expert authority, to such I trust they 
may be referred ft there should exist 
any doubt in your minds as to the con
clusions I have arrived at in any of such 
questions.

YOUTHFUL ELOPERS.

CARTERSHad it not been for the interference of 
Detectives Cudihee and Corbett, of the 
Seattle police, Will. J. Maynard and Miss 
Agnes Mellon would now be enjoying 
their honeymoon in the Sound city. As 
it is, an elopement has been spoiled and

:

SEE
that the

Engineer Wilmot Presents an Ex
haustive Report on This Much- 

Discussed Subject.
iMany Important Bills Added to the 

Statute Book of British 
Columbia.

n is, an elopement Has been sponeu ana 
the young folk are awaiting the coming 
of their respective parents—the boy at 
Seattle police headquarters and the "girl 
in the care of Police Matron Taylor. He 
is 19 and she three years his junior, a 
daughter of Jailer Mellon, of the pro
vincial force. There has been opposition 
to their mutual devotion and hence it is 
—to quote the young people—that they 
decided to go over to the Sound and 
be married as quickly and quietly 

On Sunday morning

>.-1

CUREThe History of Construction Re
viewed and Causes of Changes 

Explained.

All the Industries of the Prov
ince Have Been Well Looked 

After.
I

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has beeb shown In curingac-simile i

Appended is the report on the subject 
of the filter beds at Beaver lake which 
E. A. Wilmot, city engineer, recently 
presented to the mayor and board of 
aldermen, and which was read at last 
evening’s council meeting;

The government merits the appro
bation of the whole country for the way 
in which it conducted- the session of the 
legislature that was brought to a close 
yesterday. To meet the necessities of 
the time many new and important 
measures respecting divers industries 
had to be passed, and the three months’ 
sitting has finished without any matter 
of real moment being left undealt with. 
In the rush of bringing a session to a 
close there is generally a wholesale 
slaughter of the innocents, but on this 
occasion Hon. Mr. Turner and his col
leagues put through all their measures 
except two, which cannot be considered 
of pressing moment. The first of these 
referred to noxious weeds and the second 
was a proposed amendment to the school 
act. This last named was brought 
in at the request of the city 
council of Victoria and was designed to 
allow three members of the council of 
cities to sit on the board of school 
trustees. The bill did not commend it
self to many people, and the govern
ment acted wisely in withdrawing it. 
The list of bills passed, which* is given 
elsewhere, shows what good work has 
been done for the country. That list of 
course does not include the “ Speedy In
corporation of Cities Act ” and the act 
to specifically correct an ambiguity in 
the British Columbia Southern Railway 
Act. These two measures were as
sented to very early in the session, and 
the first gave Rossland and Nelson the 
dignity of cities.

Glancing down the list of measures 
that received the regal assent yesterday, 
it is noticeable how great is the number 
and importance of the railway 
bills. ..he government measures 
in this direction have already 
been sufficiently noticed, and the 
country is certainly to be congratulated 
on the steps that the ministry has taken 
to farther the develmment of the re- 

provinfe and make them 
accessible. Mining matters received 
very full attention at the session of the 
legislature now under discussion, and in 
this connection the companies bill—al
though meant to cover all undertakings 
of a public nature as well as mining com
panies—deserves especial mention. That 
bill will help more, perhaps, than any
thing else to keep down the over capi
talization of mining companies, which 
threatened recently to prejudice the in
dustry in this province ; and moreover, 
while consolidating into one the numer
ous laws which formerly referred tp corpo
rations, it will serve to" protect the inter
ests of the people in the fullest possible 
manner. Besides this bill, the govern
ment brought in and passed a measure 
calling 1er the appointment of aivin?. 
spector of metalliferous mines, whose 
duty will be to see that the safety and 
good health of workmen are looked 
after. Farmers, alike with miners, 
have been well treated by the 
government this session. Besides 
the farmers’ institute bill and the 
dyking aid act there have just been 
passed bills to make more beneficial the 
working of the dairymen’s associations, 
and in addition thereto the Horticultural 
Board Act, 1894, has been amended in 
the interest of the agriculturist.

This review is necessarily brief and 
partial, but, while many measures have 
to be left untouched, brief mention 
must be made of the lunacy bill, which 
is to meet the regrettable increase of 
lunacy in the province. In this bill 
everything has been done for the inter
est not only of the insane, but the sane. 
The government had this matter 
of the lunacy bill specially put 

of experts, and 
that in the 

measure that has now the force of law 
we have one of the best bills, that it is 
possible to frame regarding this subject. 
The numerous bills which the Attorney- 
General introduced for the better carry
ing out of the law and the bill to secure 
the completion of the revision of the 
statute cannot but commend themselves 
to everybody, while the new loan of 
$100,000 to complete the furnishing of the 
parliament buildings was an undoubted 
necessity. Taking everything into 
sidération and looking at the" numerous 
and useful bills just assented to.it must 
be admitted on all sides that the govern
ment has fully and effectually dealt with 
the requirements of British Columbia.

SICKSIGNATURE as possible, 
they left home, Miss Mellon having left 
home to go to mass at St. Andrew’s 
cathedral. Her absence, and the 
planation, was discovered so speedily 
that a message to the Seattle police ask
ing that the elopers be detained, reached 
the Sound well in advance of the Kings
ton on which they were passengers. 
Neither expressed surprise when the 
officers introduced themselves.

“ I expected something like that,” ob
served Miss Mellon.

“ Well, I didn’t,” observed voung 
Maynard.

Both asserted that they had acted on 
the advice of mutual friends.

“I want to marry Miss Mellon and I 
mean to do so,” said Maynard to Chief 
of Police Reed; and Mies Mellon says 
the same in regard to Maynard.

Headache, yet Carter s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
the.v also correct ail disorders of toe stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate tho bowels. 
Even if they only cured

-------OF-------- l
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Victoria, May 8, 1897.
To His Worship the Mayor and Board 

of Aldermen:.
Gentlemen :—I have the honor to sub

mit lor your examination the following 
report re filter bed contract, which the 
contractors claimed in July, 1896, they 
had completed. As at that time there 
was but little water against the main 
.iam and cofferdam, and the contractors 
declined to let in the water against the 
main dam to the level of the lake sur
face, there was afforded no opportunity 
of testing the works, which, according to 
the contract, must be in a watertight con
dition before being accepted by the city.
After the heavy fall rains, early in 
December, 1896, water rose in the west 
filter bed above the surface, and stood at 

higher level inside t*e main dam than 
the level of the water outside, which 
demonstrated the fact that subsoil water 
found its way into that filter bed 
through or under the west wail. Hater 
on in the season, when the lake rose 
sufficiently to overflow the cofferdam, 
thus bringing the water against the 
main dam to the lake level, numerous 
leaks were developed in the filter beds.
The contractors, some time in the latter 
part of March, in order to ascertain the 
causes of these leaks, cleared away the 
filtering material to the concrete floor 
alongside of the west wall of the west 
filter bed and a portion of the 
length of the main dam wall, 
thereby expojing to view numerous jets 
of water spurting through both of these 
walls in streams varying in volume from 
about an % to about %*of an inch in 
diameter. These leaks were principally 
between the level of the floor and that of 
the sand surface. After ascertaining 
that the walls were porous, and cement
ing up some of the cracks that existed, 
the contractors ceased further operations.
The removal, by my directions, of a por
tion of this filtering material alongside 
of the culverts in the west and central 
filter beds down to the concrete floor, 
exposed in the former case an open joint 
about Ü of an inch wide between the 
concrete floor and the side of the culvert, 
and in the latter case a longitudinal 
crack about % of an inch wide in tip 
side of the culvert wall, showing that the 
outer portion or footing course of the 
culvert foundation had settled, caualâÜi 
the lateral drain pipe which is built 
into the culvert at tiie place inspected 
to be shattered. There is also an open 
joint between the concerete floor and 
the side of the culvert similar to that pb-: 
served in the westffilterliecf. *

The leakage observable through the 
walls arid through the open joints be
tween the floors of the filter beds and numerous 
the culverts would be sufficient toac- 
count for the water outflowing from the 
beds.

The leaks through the walls, especially 
through the main dam wall, which is 
about eight ieet thick, is evidence Of 
faulty construction, resulting 
from an insufficient quantity of 
being used or carelessness ip mixing the 
concrete, or from both causes combined.
The open points alongside the culverts 
may or may not be caused by bad con
struction, but they lead to results which 
the contractors assumed the responsi
bility to guard against.

The endeavor of the contractors to 
place the responsibility of their depar
ture from the specification, as regards 
thickness of concrete floor, upon the en
gineer, has evidently produced the im
pression on the minds of some that the 
leaky condition of the works is due to 
that alteration, whereas the causes of 
the leakage cited are not effected by the 
thickness of the floor. If, in addition to 
the defects above referred to, the concrete 
floor also is ruptured, it would not 
matter in the least whether that floor 
was 4 inches or 6 inches, or even 16 
inches in thickness, it would have rup
tured all the same, if the filled in mater
ial on which it rested had settled un
evenly, on account of its variable depth, 
or if it had to counteract the upward 
pressure of water due to the difference of 
level of high water in the lake and the 
floor of the filter bed. In a recent com
munication to the council from the con
tractors it was given to be understood 
that it was the custom for the engineer 
to give verbal instructionafor alterations 
in the contract; that conclusion was 
mainly arrived at from a etatemestmadç, 
u'y Mi-. Brown (late clerk of the works' * 
at an investigation recently held, to 
pyiect that HQ written Instructions were 
"given for the alteration oi the iron covers 
of the valve Éhèmbers, when, the fact is, 
written instructions were so given, and 
a copy taken in the copying letter book, 
of which Mr. Brown had the custody at 
Beaver lake, and reads as follows:

April 24, 1896.

HEAD 1

Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressin 
but fortunately their goodness 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wiM not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

IS ON THE f:g complaint: 
does not end t

i CELEBRATION PREPARATIONS.

A first meeting of the finance commit
tee in connection with the approaching 
celebrstion.in Victoria of the Queen’s 
Jhbilee is tfc be held at the city hall this 
evening, when territories will be 
and the important work of this commit
tee reduced to a system. The committ- 
tee this year is composed of Messrs. A. 
W. Jones. A. W. Vowell, Charles Hay
ward, Aid. A. G. McCandless, W. Hum
phrey, G. A. Kirk,-®. L. Drury, L. 
Goodacre, N. Shakespeare, C, W. Jen- 
kinson, Captrin J. D. Warren, William 
Dalby, B. Williams, M. Young, B. 
Hanna, Sergt.-Major Mulcahy, T. Deasy, 
H. Price, W. Short, W. H. Langley, Aid. 
M. McGreger, T. Bradbury, J. Braden, 
M.P.P., J. Thomson, Aid. John Hall, B. 
W. Pearse, James Baker, F. B. Pember
ton, P. R. Brown, F. Elworthy, W. L. 
Challoner, F. W. Laing and John 
Piercy. The other working committees 
in charge of departments of the celebra
tion are composed as follows :

Regatta—Officers of" the Royal Navy 
and R.M.A., Captain Gandin, Messrs. 
T. S. Gore, D. Cartmel, Aid. M. McGreg
or, J. S. "kates, H. D. Helmcken, M.P. 
P. ; A. J. Dallam, J. Holmes, E. E. Bil- 
linghuret, T. Lawrie, Captain Langley, 
J. A. Lobb, J. Hayden, Captain Clarke, 
D. O’Sullivan, F. j. Hussey, D. Jones, 
Captain J. G. Cox, A. W. Vowell, Cap
tain J. D. Warren, the managing com
mittee of the J.B.A.A. and the officers of 
the Victoria Yacht Club.

Printing and Band—N. Shakespeare, 
Aid. A. Stewart, Aid. A. G. McCandless,

, L. Drury and Col. R. Wolfenden.
Sports and Games—Messrs. D. Cart

mel, H. Short, W. Snider, A. H. Scaife, 
R. L. Drury, G. A. Kirk, and John Bra
den, M.P.p.

His Worship the Mayor has been 
asked to appoint the committee to take 
charge of the preparations for the pa
rade and service on the Sunday.

WRAPPER -
I

ACHE Ai:

OF EVEBY 

BOTTLE OF

I ■Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure i« 
while others (to not.

Caster’s Little Liver Film are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
ptase aU who 1 ise them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CASTES MSD1CM CO., Hew York

allotted
I

CANADIAN INVENTORS.

ASTORIA Below will be found the only complete 
report of patents granted this week by 
Canada and the United States to Cana
dian inventors, this report is specially 
prepared for our paper by Messrs. Ma- 

St. James street,
prepared for our pape 
rion & Marion, 186 
Montreal, solicitors of patents :

:

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.toria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 

lot sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
f anything else on the plea or promis that it 
just as good” and “will answer every pnr- 

’• See that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-R-I-A.

CANADIAN PATENTS.
55,655—H’y. L. Miller, Kingsbury, P. Q., 

butter boxes.
55,657—A. H. Durant, Montreal, chemical 

extinguisher.
55.665— J. Tisdale & F. Larkins, Hamil

ton, O., dust pans.
55.666— Kate H. Gilmore, Hamilton, O.,

fa55,669^A.rLeblanc, St. Jovite,Q., sleighs.

55.671—M. Power, Toronto, O., railroad 
track cleaner.

55,682—J. R. Brown, Harrison Hot 
Springs, B.C., rock drill.

65,689—H. Good, Conostogo, O., wood sav
ing fire back.

55,890—A. Tetrault, Montreal, harvester.
55,698—J.Yuill, Calabogie, 0.,boom chain, 

hook and link.

con-

Vlce Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864. 

J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 
THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, <fcc.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of courere it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &<$.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is. l^d.,2s.9d., 4s. 6d.

e fac
ie li OBiturei \ t

vnpper. DR.

J. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

RK5 CO., Ltd.
AMERICAN PATENTS.

581,308—John D. Browne, car advertise
ment.

581,658—Wm. H. Chapman, electric mo
te r controller.

581,539—Chas. O. de Lap et, E. D., Mills 
woven wire gate.

581,405—Francis G. Gale, spring bed.
581,580—Edouard Lemire dit Gâcher, 

chine for making magnifying glasses.
581,598—Emile Levesque, type writer.
581,371—George M. Ross, injector.

E. A. Wilmot, 
City Engineer. sources of the

É medical testimony ac-A TRAPPER’S TRIALS.
5i ■R.

Joseph Morovita has just arrived at 
Chilliwack on hia second vieil to civiliza
tion in seven months. In cbmpany with 
Chaa. Lund strum he left Deming, Wash., 
on the 20th of .October laat, Bound for 
the headwaters of Chilliwack lake, where 
the two proposed to put in the winter 
trapping. Lundstrnm claimed to be 

11 acquainted with the route, and on 
leaving Deming tobk eight pack horses 

,Nooksack river. From 
ihere to the lake it was supposed to be 
oàlÿ five or six miles, and the two hav
ing left behind at the pas^ all but one 
horse started oat again with the expecta
tion of reaching their destination 
in""ibout a week. With smooth 
travelling the distance might well be 
covered -in any hour, but when the 

difficulties to be surpassed in 
an expedition of the kind are considered, 
the packing of 1,600 pounds of supplies, 
etc., through a country where even a 
trail is a novelty and where occasionally 
horse and pack would have to be lowered 
over steep declivities as though down the 

either side of a house, the time seems not un
cement reasonable.

But a week was not sufficient to bring 
them to their journey’s end, and forty- 
one days elapsed before a place thirty 
miles below the lake was reached—and 
that, too, after the hardest experiences.
Five days out the horse had to 
be shot owing to heavy snowfalls 
and the lack of feed, and the creek that 
was used for a guide was crossed and re- 
crossed 27 times, now and again by 
means of trees felled for the purpose 
across the river, and on other occasions 
by wading, the men, up to their waists, 
carrying their outfit in 100-pound quan
tities. Three weeks were spent on the 
Chilliwack river trapping martin, but 
bad luck being met- with, the two de
cided to continue on their way to the 
lake, 30 miles away.

Ten miles of this distance was tra
velled, when a stop over of a day was 
taken to replenish the long-exhausted 
supply of meat. The hunt, according 
to Morovits, started early in the morn
ing, and was instituted in an independent 
way, each man taking a different course.
Morovitz says he did not return to camp 
until night, when to his surprise he 
found his partner missing. After wait
ing an hour or so until darkness came on 
he came to the conclusion that Lund- 
etrum was lost. Eating a lonely supper 
he determined on searching no more 
until early morning, and when finished 
WR»! me meal WfRt to bis valise 'or 
some tools to repair a shoe. To his 

the astonishment he found $80 O', his money 
gone. Eundstrum’s disappearance was 
then explained and Morovits, concluding 
that his man had suddenly taken his de
parture for Blaine, on the American 
side, made the best of his position.
Next day be gathered up the 
entire effects of the expedition, 
which were strewn ten miles 
along the road and which all belonged
to him, and building a small shack spent Bame path as the 
a fairly successful month trapping. On always on the opposite side of 
his arrival at Chilliwack he learned that the earth, hence it is in conjunction 
Lundstrnm was in Vancouver and im- with the sun when the moon is in op- 
mediately swore out a warrant for position, and it enters the sign of Libra 
his arrest. The prisoner was about the same time that the moon 
brought to Vancouver, where he enters Aries. It is the cause of the 
stood a preliminary hearing and was secondary tide of the sea. The moon 
sent up for trial at the assizes dftiws the tide on only one side of the 
this week. Morovits afterwards return- earth at one time. It is also the cause 
ed to his shack near the lake and has 0f some irregularities of long period in 
been there ever since. _He found the moon’s orbit and has some effect
little fur-bearing animal in great num- keeping the reflective side of the
her but considers himself more fpr- moon towards the earth ; it is a trana- 
tunate in the discovery of some rich parent body, and when near conjunc- 
gold-bearing quartz. tion the sun’s rays refracted throhgh

------------—•—r ~ it form the Zodiacal light. It has not
Proof from the People. always kept its present position. Forty-

Mr. Geo. Buskin, missionary for the In- three cent uries ago it came within the 
temational Mission in A goma and £orth Bphere of the earth’s attractions, when
Fowîêr’sExtract of Wild SteawEerry has its waters covered our planet to the 
been to me a wonderful, soothing, speedy depth of more than one mile and re-
and effectual remedy. It ha? been mained for one year, and during that , „
my companion tor several years dur- year all the waters above the enow line Nature s Medicine,
ing the labors and exposures of my 0n all parts of the earth, except part of Nature’s medicine for constipation, liver 
missionary work in Algoma. Well it is the continent of Asia, were frozen, and complaint, sick headache, biliousness,

when the water return^ from off the SXÆÆÆ 
wkhoS warning. e,arth the tropical ice fie ds began to never grim or causing pain. One pili

GEO. BUSKIN, Missionary, slide according to the elevation and each Iligj,t for 30 doys wln cure consti- 
, Toronto, Ont. incline oi the land on which they pa*ion.
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lil BETTER CAE YOU DRINK THAN

1 1|0HN JAMESONo

WÎ Rossland, May 10.—A special from 
Grand Forks states that John Manley 
has been elected mayor by a vote of 45 
to 23 forMcCallum.

a & SQNS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE

were WITH WHITELBY AT THE WHEEL«5
Captain W. H. Whiteley and his 

brother, J. Whiteley, who a year or so 
ago were among the best known sealers 
in town, are no longer following the 
•ht*ds of the sea, failing to see where 
money is now to be made in the indus
try. Both have sold out all their seal
ing interests and are now visiting*their 
people in Labrador. The former leaves 
Halifax on the 20th of this month as 
navigator on the steamer Diana, the 
vessel chartered by a number of scien
tists for an extended ernise in Hudson 
Bay.

It is believed that a practical route is 
to be found in that great body of water 
for a line of steamers that would con
nect with a railroad calculated to give 
Manitobans a cheap and ready means of 
sending their wheat to the big markets 
of the world. The main obstacle to the 
establishment of each a line is the ice 
that is always to be found in Hudson 
Bay, and it is to study the drift and to 

ke other observations that the Hali
fax expedition is now being fitted np.

WHISKY.Manufacturers of all classes of Machinery’
H4

Please see you get It with
BLUE......................
PINK......................
GOLD.....................

OF ALL DEALERS.

ster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
^ ^ *Cable-»ddrees, “ Cor e. One Star 

.Two Star 

.Three Star
16. I l>Metal

Capsules

pm had been at the business l.___
irty years told me that the average 
mber of rejections is not more than 
per cent. That is to say, only one 

* m every 200 is rejected for 
fects, and even then the fish is quite 

to feed pheasants on. for which 
rpose it is generally used. Some of 
3 cases are found when landed to be 
ly partly filled. The suspicion is that 
ne of the sailors have got at the cargo 
a helped then^elvea to salirion as a 
ght change to salt meat. The result 
that the cans remaining in the case 
t about, and are shaken considerably, 
d all such tins are carefully tested, 
vera were opened in my presence,
. *n the 8&d turmoil through
uch they had passed since last autumn
3 contents were fresh and sweet, and

unbroken. This, surely, is a test 
the efficiency of the packing.
4 But this is notfell. Some of thecans 
ve 4 sweated ’ ; that is to say, the outer 
rtion has rusted owing to the heat of 
> hold, and each of these is cast aside

fresh lacquering and examination, 
other strong point in thé accusations 
s that do-overs—leaky cans which 

been faked np in the canneries— 
plentifully sold, and are very dan- 
ms. The veteran expert assured me 
he had not seen a single do-over 
long time, and that the percentage 

infinitesmal. After they leave the 
k sheds, in cases and unlabelled, the 
s are taken to the private warehouses 
he merchants. There the labels are 
on each can, and every can is care- 
y examined once more before it is 

The girls label them with great 
idity ; and it is worth noting that 
e orders for colored labels to wrap 
ad the cans must be given. A mil- 
of such wrappers do not go very far 

uch a warehouse.”

some

i Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 6.—
C. DAY A O O., LONDONHi

5nome"IN6^

L Heart Disease. NOTICE.
STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS1 
MINERS' PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MIMING MAPS AND PUNS

DELAY MEANS DEATH.ma t
LITHOGRAPHE 0. 
LETTER PRESS.One Dose Relieves—A Few Bottles Always 

Cure.

“ For ten years I have suffered greatly 
from heart disease, 
palpitations and smothering spells have 
made mv life miserable. When dfopsy set 
in my physician said I must prepare my 
family for the worst. All this time I had 
seen Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure advertised. 
As a last resort I tried it, and think of my 
joy when I received great relief from one 
dose. One bottle cured by dropsy, and 
brought me out of bed, and five bottles 
have completely cured my heart. If you 
are troubled with any heart affection, and 
are in despair, as I was, use this remedy, 
for I know it will cure you.”—Mrs. James 
Adams Syracuse, N.Y.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

in the hand 
the result is Life Was a Burden. Fluttering of the heart,

i>
ÏFour Years of Agony 

and Misery.
/

ie
3

SEALS.
A Marvellous Cure by Paine’s 

Celery Compound.

con-
a

WRITE FOR SAMPLER AND PRICES TO

The Colonist,Three Bottles Suffice To Make 
Mr. Finter Well and Strong.À WATER SATELLITE.

Joseph A. Armstrong, of Toronto, pro
mulgates the following information for 
the benefit of humanity :

A celestial body exists within our so- 
lar system which until the present time 
has not been recognized by modern as- 
tronomv. It is a globe formed of water 
and will rank as a satellite of the eartii ; 
it is placed at a distance of 240,000 miles 
from the earth, around whfch it revolves 
in a synodical"' period of 29 days 
and 12 honrs. It travels in the 

moon and is

VICTORIA.

The hopeless, despairing, #and all who 
imagine they are lost, because the doctors 
have failed, should rejoice to know that 
Paine’s Celery Compound fully meets the .* 
worst cases, and never fails to restore lost 
health.

It is no vain or idle boast when the de
claration is made that Paine’s Celery Com
pound cures when all other means fail. To
day a grand army of men and women in 
our own Canada can vouch for the truth of 
the statement made.

As a proof that Paine’s Celery Compound 
cures in thetlarkest times of disease and 
misery we give the testimony of Mr. F. 
Finter, of Ottawa, Ont., who was saved at 
almost the eleventh hour. He says.

“ I consider it a duty to acknowledge the 
great good that I derived from your valu
able remedy, Paine’s Celery Compound. 
Eor four years I endured terrible agony and 
misery owing to pains in my heaa and 
chest. Life was a burden to me, and no 
living mortal could describe my sufferings.
I was treated by doctors and used many 
patent medicines, but nothing gave me re
lief until I used your Paine’s Celery Com
pound. I thank God for the day it was 
brought to my notice in the Ottawa papers. 
I have taken three bottles of the medicine, 
and to-day I can truly say that I feel like a 
new man. I feel certain that if the suffer
ing people of Canada would only try 
Paine’s Celery Compound they would be 
cured. I will recommend the remedy 
whenever I have the opportunity, as it is 
the best ever given to sufferers.”

E.C. PRIOR & CO., LD.LY. i l imLACROSSE.
he Intermediate Lacrosse Associa- 
I of the province met at Vancouver 
faturday evening,when the following 
lers were elected: Hon. president, 
jardine; president, H. A. Simpson, 
jaimo ; vice presidents, J. D. Hall, 
jeouver; J. F. Murray, Victoria; 
btary-treasurer, W. G. McQuarrie, 
Itminster. The following referees 
b appointed: Vancouver, E. A. 
kley, F. Miller ; Nanaimo, Dr. Drye- 
I and F. P. Morton; Victoria, Geo. 
fwell and A. E. Belfry; Westmin-
L ,* Sne11 and Peele. The 
jdule is as below :
h 29~Vancouver v. New Westminster, 
fW Westminster.
P6 12 Victoria v. Vancouver, at Van- 
ler.
he 29—New Westminster v. Nanaimo, 
Bnaimo.
|y 3—Nanaimo v. Victoria, at Victoria. 
[J Victoria v. New Westminster, 
pw Westminster.
I y 24—Nanaimo v. Vancouver, at Van-

Igust 7—Nanaimo v. Victoria, at Na-

Igust 14—Vancouver v. Victoria, at 
bna. ’
btember 4—New Westminster v. Van- 
pr, at Vancouver.
btember 11—New Westminster v. Na-
lo, at New Westminster.
btember 18—Vancouver v. Nanaimo, at
limo.
lober 2—New Westminster v. Victoria, 
fctona.

Will be pleased to forward their new 
Catalogue to those interested upon 
application.

I
.,12 6

?
"XTOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
-LN after date we intend to make appli
cation to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a licence to cut 
toad carry away timber from the following 
described lands, situate at. Harrison Lake, 
New Westminster District 

L Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
north side of Black Creek ; thence west 20 
chains; thence north 40 chains; thence 
east to lake shore.

2. Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
about half a mile from Black Creek : thence 
south 80 chains; thence west 40 chains, 
thence north to shore of lake and along 
shore to place of commencement.

3. Commencing at a post on the lake 
shore, about one mile down from what is 
known as the Narrows; thence south 40 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
north to lake shore and following the shore 
to place of commencement.

4. Commencing at a post on the lake 
shore one and one-half miles south of Six- 
Mile Creek’ thence south 20 chains; thence 
west 20 chains; thence north to lake shore 
and following shore to place of commence-

5. Commencing at a post on the shore at 
the northeast corner of the lake; thence 
west 20 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence east to lake; thence south along 
shore to place of commencement.

JAMtiS & ARTHUR TRETHEWAY. 
ap!5-sw

Mr. Baines.
Dear Sir:—The cast-iron girders for the 

chambers at the lake are too light; they 
will require to be replaced by heavier iron, 
of the form shown in the accompanying 
sketch ; the object of having the bottom 
Manges is that it may be firmly built into 
the wall in order to prevent the plate ris
ing. The plates will also require to be bolt
ed down to the brickwork, as explained to 
your workmen. Yours truly.

[Sd.] E. A. Wilmot.

IIe the light that will bring a great big glow of 
Happiness to yo*. By it yom will see how strong 
and vigorous your now weak body can be 
made. Hudyan is for man. Tne great Hudyan 
is to be nad only from the Hudson Medical In
stitute. This wonderful dlsoevery was made 
by the spécialiste of .the old famoae Hadeoa 
Medical Institute. It is the strongest and most 
towerful vitaliser made. It Is so powerful that 
t Is simply wonderful how harmless it is. Yow 

can get It from nowhere bat from the Hudaea 
Medical limitât* Write for circulars sad tes
timonial*.

This extraordlna 
lui dis 

iorsed hr th 
tod America

HVDYAN is purely vegetable.

1

rom nowh 
Institute.

ry Rejevenator ie the mon
icoverr of the age. It has hee.i *n- 
e leading sol aim fid me* of It tiro pe

The reason thatethe engineer did not 
notice the difference in thickness of 
the concrete floor as built and that 
specified can easily be understood from 
a description of the manner in which 
the work of laying the floor was carried 
out.

1
II
\iStrengthens and invigorates and tones the 

entire system. It is as cheap as any other 
remedy.

HUDYAN cures debility, nervousness, 
emissions and develops and restores weak or
gans. Pains in the backs, losses by day or 
nieht stopped quickly. Over 2000 private in
dorsements.

Send for circular and testimonials.
TAINTED BLOOD—Impure blood, 

due to serious private disorders, carries myri
ads of sore-producing germs. Then comes sore 
throat, pimples, copper-colored spots, ulcers in 
mouth, olu sores and failing hair. You can 
save a trip to Hbt Springs by writing for 
“ Blood Book ” to thenld physicians of the

SUD8 ON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

1
tThe concrete was laid in strips of

about 8 feet in width, across the filter 
bed, the former being 6 Inches in depth, 
after a strip of concrete had been laid 
and the frame removed the side of the 
concrete exposed would show a depth of 
six inches as required by the specifica
tion, so that the engineer in charge or any 

else not suspecting deception would 
be justified in concluding that the 
thickness of the concrete laid all through 
was the same as that exposed to view, 
euch however is not the case, the fact.

;i
ii]
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Stockton, Market and Elite Street! ; 
San Francisco, California
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[Fro» The Daily Colowibt, May 12| THE CITY THE WORLD OF SPORT. UPSIDE DOWN ORES.A GOLDEN PROSPECT. gooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
? LEADERS.

Thb Bank of B. N. A. opened a branch 
concern at Slocan City yesterday.

Thb council of the Board of Trade 
have telegraphed to Senator Mclnnes, 
heartily endorsing his proposal for a gov- 
eminent mint in Canada.

At a special meeting of the chorus, 
orchestra, and all others concerned in 
the recent successful production here of 
Farmer’s Grand Festival Mass, held last 
evening, it was unanimously decided to 
take advantage of Mr. Dunsmuir’s gen-
tîîUAi=0fferi lnt p?acin8 a special train at 
me disposal of the company, and pav 
Nanaimo a visit on the 22nd of the pres
ent month. The entertainment will be 
given on the evening of that day for the 
benefit of the Nanaimo general hospital.

The past two or three weeks have 
been fruitfuly in and about Victoria of a 
number of very sudden deaths, the last 
being that of Mr. Frederick Thomas 
Ashley, of Esqnimalt road, yesterday 
morning. The deceased gentleman, a 
florist by occupation, was a native of 
Surrey, Eng., 41 years and 6 months of 
age. He was up and working in his gar
den yesterday morning and did not com
plain of any illness ; between 11 and 12 
he returned to the house for his midday 
meal, and while awaiting its preparation 
expired. Heart disease is suppposed to 
have been the cause of death.

°°ooooooooooooo
While some young men were taking a 

constitutions1 on Sunday they visited 
the old shaft of the Black Bear, which 
belongs to the Le Roi company, and is 
the west extension of the Le Roi mine, 
and began picking around in the ore 
dump. They found some pieces of white 
quartz which seemed to have come from 
a stringer about six or eight inches wide. 
On breaking open one of the larger 
masses, a piece weighing about 20 
pounds, they found it fairly seamed 
free gold. The ore was as rich as any 
sample ever taken from the O. K. mine.

There is nothing surprising in the dis
covery except that the miners who 
worked m the shaft should have over
looked it. There was some very high 
grade ore sacked and shipped from the 
Black Bear shaft two or three days ago, 
and it is quite likely that some of this 
high grade ore contained free gold, 
although it was not known or even sus
pected at the time.

In this connection it may be of in
terest to state that flakes of free gold have 
:[6q?£?,y heen noted in the ore from 
the 500-foot level in the Le Roi, and of 
late this has been so common an event 
as almost to escape comment. From the 
shaft.below the 500-foot level some of the 
prettiest specimens of free gold ever seen 
have been found in ore which contained 
a large percentage both of iron and cop
per. Mineralogists and experts are 
speculating a good deal on the possibili
ties opened up by these discoveries, and 
some of them think that the usual or
der of things may be entirely reversed 
and that the ores of this camp may 
Prove to be free milling with depth in 
addition to increasing in values. It 
would certainly be remarkable if it 
should turn out that Rossland is to upset 
? j-^*econce*ve(* ideas regarding ore 
bodies, the usual rule being for ores to 
get more refractory and lower in grade 
as depth on the vein is attained.—Ross
land Miner.

Remarkably Rich. Free Gold Ore 
From the Vietoria-Texada 

Mine.

Victoria Golfers Break Records and 
Win Championships at the Edi

son Prairie Links. Qents’ Suitsbest values
ON EARTH......

1

Promise of Good Sport at the Queen’s 
Birthday Races—The Y. M. C.A.’s 

to Have a Four.

Rock That Will Assay Into the 
Many Thousands of Dollars 

Per Ton.

k
$5.00, $6.75, $7.75, $8.50. Î

with

B. Williams & Co.,
Messrs. O. H. Van Millingen, A. W. 

Jones and H. Combe, with Mrs. Langley, 
Mrs. Combe, Mrs. W. A. Ward, Miss 
Prior and the Misses Davie, returned 
home yesterday from the City of Des
tiny, where they have worthily repre
sented the Victoria Golf Club at the 
annual meeting of the Tacoma club, just 
brought to a close, 
triumph for the players from this city, 
Mrs. H. Combe, the undisputed cham
pion of British Columbia, also hav
ing the opportunity to win for 
herself the honors of the Pacific 
Northwest, Miss Kershaw, of Ta
coma, being her most formidable antag
onist. The struggle between these two 
ladies was close and interesting, the Vic
torian eventually winning out by two 
holes, one to play. She also took the 
ladies’ handicap, and in this event es
tablished a new record for the ladies’ 
course over the Edison links. The men’s 
handicap was won by Mr. Van Miilin- 
gen, with a score of 88 plus 1. Of his 
achievement in this match the Tacoma 
Ledger’s golf expert says: “Mr. O. H. 
Van Millengen,of Victoria, is weliknown 
as an excellent golf player here and at 
home, but no one has heretofore been 
able to figure out a possible score of less 
than 90 on the Tacoma links. Mr. C. 
S. Milliken’s 94 of some months ago has 
stood as the highest achievement of any 
one playing on the Tacoma links. It 
may well be wondered, therefore, how 
Mr. Van Millingen could do better, but 
he did, and not merely better, but six 
better. His playing score was 83. In 
other words he played a ball over more 
three miles of the prairie, put it into 18 
small holes with fences, trees, roads, 
a railroad track, and other obstacles 
in the way. Eighty-eight for 18 holes 
IB less than average of five strokes to 
the hole. It was a most wonder
ful performance. It is doubtful if 
it can ever be done again. Mr. Van 
Millingen, of course, won first prize, and 
ought to have been allowed to take them 
all with such a score. Another record 
was established by Mr. Combe and Mr. 
Van Millingen in the men’s open four
somes, their score being 93 (scratch.) 
Mrs. Burrill, of Tacoma, and Mrs. 
Langley, of Victoria, won the ladies’ 
foursomes, and Mr. Combé came within 
an ace of winning the men’s champion
ship, he being defeated in the finals by 
Mr. Milliken, of Tacoma. The other 
Victoria players made good scores.

The steamer Maude has brought down 
two and a half tons of free gold ore from 
the mines of the Vietoria-Texada Mining 
Co., numerous samples of which may be 
seen at the head office of the company, 
Hall, Goepel & Co.’s, at Beaumont Boggs 
& Co.’s, and at A. W. More & Co.’s. 
These were taken from a sack, one of a 
number in which the ore was shipped, 
so that they are à fair sample of the 
whole. The exceeding richness of the 
ore is a revelation to most Victorians, 
who have not yet realized that on Tex- 
ada exist mining properties which bid 
fair to outrival the richest mines of the 
Mainland. Large nuggets and splashes 
of gold are scattered through ahd over 
all the pieces of ore, which is a bluish- 
white quartz, also- thickly impregnated 
with pyrites of iron carrying gold. It is 
not possible to judge what value the two 
and a half tons will yield, but it is safe 
to say that almost any piece of the sam
ples seen would assay from a thousand 
to ten thousand dollars per ton. The 
ledge from which it is taken runs into 

> the sea, and has been traced by a sur
veyor a distance of 1,650 feet. The ledge 
is four feet wide at the surface and at a 
depth of five feet had widened out to five 
and a half feet, * This rich free gold de
posit was only discovered a short time 
since. For the past couple of months 
work has proceeded on a tunnel in the 
main ledge, which ie now in about 70 
feet. On the property are four ledges 
which cross each other at a certain 
point. It is to this point that the tunnel 
is being driven, and about sixty feet, 
more driving is required to reach it. It 
is expected when reached that a very 
rich chute of ore will be found. This is 
the opinion of gU the mining men who 
have examined the property. In the 
meantime the rich deposit of ore will be 
worked at the water side and will be 
shipped to Victoria and be treated at 
Cowell & Co.’s works, Fort street. The 
small shipment brought down by the 
Maude will be at once treated at these 
works.

In the main tunnel at the face there 
is ore the full width which averages $45 
per ton in gold, copper and silver. In 
opening up the face and forming a dump 
when work was first begun on the tun
nel, a large quantity of rock was thrown 
into the sea. A recent test made of this 
supposed worthless rock by Cowell & Co. 
showed that it carried a value of about 
thirty dollars per ton. nfiich to the 
prise and gratification of the company.

The above statements are not of the 
rose color order, but are eubstantial 
facts, and only once more prove that 
near our own doors we have remarkably 
lich mining prospects, which only need 
development to bring to the Coast as 
great a measure of prosperity as that 
now being experienced in Kootenay di 
trict. And there ie this one great fact 
in favor of the Coast mines—water trans
portation. No lurid articles need 
be printed about a transportation mon
opoly, for the sea is open to all and the 
charges for freight are merely nominal.

The Vietoria-Texada Co. are selling a 
email block of shares with the object of 
securing funds to place three shifts on 
t he work of tunneling and sinking. They 
confidently, and with good reason, ex- 
]>ect to show up a mine that will become 
as famous as the Golden Cache of Lil- 
looet. The capitalization of the com
pany is modest—$150,000—and shares 
are being sold at par—25 cents per share 
so that there can be no question as t, 
further liability.

Hatter, and Clothier., 97 Johnson
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Van Slyke was buried yesterday in the 
Metchosin cemetery, the services at the 
graveside being conducted by Rev. W. 
H. G. Ellison, and practically the en
tire neighborhood attending to show 
their genuine sympathy with the grief- 
stricken parents. The baby was their 
only child, and for this reason, as well 
as on account of the peculiarly sad cir
cumstances of her loss, they feel their 
affliction most keenly. An inquest in 
connection with the lamentable’accident 
was conducted yesterday by Coroner Dr. 
Crompton, the anticipated verdict of ac
cidental death by drowning being re
turned.
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BONFIRES WILL BLAZE. g E. Q. PRIOR & CO., Ld. Ly

SOLE AGENTS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The annual convention of the Grand 
Lodge Knights of Pythias for British 
Columbia opened yesterday morning at 
New Westminster, and is expected to be 
concluded by Friday at latest, as therê 
is no business of very special importance 
to be disposed of. The chief interest in 
the session centres in the fact that the 
Supreme Chancellor is expected to honor 
the gathering with bis presence and as
sistance. Among the delegates from 
this city—the home and stronghold of 
Pythianism in this province—are the 
Grand Keeper of the Rod and Seal, E. 
Pferdner; the G.M.E., E. E. Leason, 
together with the following delegates 
from Far West and Victoria lodges : F. 
Hinds, T. W. Walker, G. K. Gilbert, J. 
Cameron and J. C. Byrne, P.G.C.
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Jubilee Suggestions of Sir George 
Baden-Powell Meets With 

Favor in Victoria,

I A DOUBLE WRECK.Unparalled Enthusiasm of the Work
ers Who Will Make the June 

earning a Great Success.
I
!.

How the “Ruth” and
line ” Went to Pieces in 

Kootenay River.

mmienii a S“ Gwendo-

Strong Points
About B„ b. b.

Enthusiasm for such a celebration as 
Victoria proposes to give in commemor
ation oi the completion by Her Majesty 
of the longest reign in British history, 
is a sign of certain and signal success. 
Loyalty and a determination that it shall 
be emphasized in a manner that will as
tonish the Coast, appear to be contag
ious, and last night’s meeting of the 
finance committee—the first of the 
working bodies to get down to 
business in real earnest—was not
able as much for the readiness 
of the representative men of the city to 
get into harness, as it was for the large 
attendance. Mr. Charles Hayward was 
chosen as chairman, Aid. McCandless as 
vice-chairman, and Mr. Charles Kent as 
honorary treasurer; with these officers 
and some of the most active and popular 
business men of the city on the canvas
sing brigade, the finance committee will 
see to it that their part of the celebra
tion preparations is well looked after— 
and their part after all is the one on the 
success of which the carnival principally 
depends.

It was deemed wise by the committee 
to .appoint as a special sub-committee to 
wait upon the banks and other large 
subscribers, this committee consisting of 
Messrs. Charles Hayward, G. A. Kirk, 
Aid. McCandless and W. Thomson. 
They will also canvass that portion of 
the city defined as “ district No. 1,” and 
comprising that section of the city to the 
south of Yates and west of Government 
street. The other districts to be 
vassed for the sinews of war are :

No. 2—North of Yates and west e? 
Government street : Messrs. T. Deasy, 

meeting, e. L. Drury, T. Bradburv and H M 
Price.

No. 3—South of Yates street, between 
Goverilment and Douglas : Messrs. B. 
Williams, J. Holland, W. H. Lanelev 
and W. L. Challoner.

No. 4—North of Yates street, between 
Government and Douglas : Messrs. L. 
Goodacre, H. N. Short, Aid. McGregor 
and Aid. Stewart.

No. 5—south of Yates street and east 
of Douglas : Messrs. B. W. Pearse, F. 
B. Pemberton, A. Harris and Lind- 
ley Crease.

N. 6—north of Yates street and east 
of Douglas : Messrs. J. Braden, M.P.P., 
M. Young, W. J. Hanna and William 
Dal by.

No. 7—James Bay: Messrs. F. El- 
worthy, John Piercy, Aid. John Hall 
and Sergt.-Major Mulcahy.

No. 8—Rock Bay and Victoria West : 
Messrs. C. W. Jenkinson, Captain J. D. 
Warren and J. W. Laing, M.A. (Oxon), 
F.R.G.S.

The secretary was instructed to ask 
permission to have subscription lists 
placed in the banks, board of trade, 
clubs, etc; and a resolution was also 
adopted to the effect that all sub-com
mittees applying for appropriations 
should be required to pass resolutions 
assuming tesponsibility for all sums ex
pended in excess of the amounts voted 
them by the finance committee. The 
first vote approved was a preliminary 
one of $50 to enable the printing com
mittee to get to work, the portion of the 
celebration preparation delegated to this 
committee requiring to be taken in hand 
immediately to be effective in filling the 
city with carnival visitors.

Having disposed of the work particu
larly their own. the committee—being a 

mare, thoroughly representative one—devoted 
same time last evening to the consider
ation of suggestions in connection with 

OF interest to all spoBT lovers. the celebration. That of Sir George 
At a meeting of the managing com- Badén-PoWell, published in the Col- 

mittee last evening the following new PNI8T several days ago, that bonfires 
members of the James Bay Athletic As- should be simultaneously lighted from 
sociation were elected : V. B. Gourley end t0 end of the broad Dominion 
W. Laing, H. F-Stow, E. H. Austin and wae received with especial favor!
G. F. Askew. Here, in and about Victoria.

The Y.M.C.A. basket ball teams are tlle idea can be particularly well 
open for challenges from all comers, carried into effect, the material being 
They have two teams formed and plenty available in any quantity for any blaze, 
ot material for more. A basket ball and t*le bills being also conveniently ac- 
league is to be formed, as the game is cessible for the making of a fine effect 
growing in popularity. . There can be no question that such fires

-------------------------- -— W1U establish a bond of sympathy be-
tert umeuiefmu U the empire
ou» it ? People who have uselthm «neat viAT • p«8 no other display would, and 
frankly of their worth. They are small and Victoria, for one city, will be glad to 
easy to take) carry the suggestion into execution.

Crew and Passengers Saved But 
Vessels and Cargo 

Total Loss.

1. Its Purity.
2. Its Thousands of Cures.
3. Its Economy, lc. a dose.

. E.
Regulates the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
unlocks the Secretions, Purifies the Blood and 
removes all the impurities from a common 
Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore, and 

ODBES 
DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA 

HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH, 
DIZZINESS, DROPSY,

Rheumatism, skin diseases

AAA

A special meeting of the vestry of 
Christ Church cathedral was held last 
evening for the purpose of discussing the 
advisability of making an addition to 
the rectory. The present accommoda
tion is inadequate, and it was resolved 
that the church wardens and committee 
be empowered to accept the proposal put 
forward by the rector in regard to the 
advancement of the funds for the pur
pose, not exceeding $1,500, the payment 
of the interest on which sum was assum- 
ed by the vestry and that the work be 
forthwith proceeded with, with Mr. J. 
C. M. Keith as architect. The resigna
tion of Mr. W. G. Ward as delegate to 
the synod was accepted with regret, and 
a resolution was passed with reference to 
his long and faithful services. Mr.

- Martin
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On Friday night the International 
Transportation Co.’s steamer Ruth and 
the Gwendoline, of the same line, 
wrecked in the Kootenay river, four 
miles north of Jenning’s mountain, the 
wreck of the Ruth at a critical part of 
the river being the cause of her 
panion’s mishap a little later on in the 

The vessels plied between 
Fort Steele, B.C., and Jennings, and bv 
the wreck the company loses between 
$40,000 and $50,000. The particulars of 
the doable wreck, taken from the
Spokesman Review, are as follows : steamer. She was built last year, was

It was 6:20 o’clock in the evening feet long, and had a capacity of 160 
when the Occident occurred. The Ruth to°8’ waa equipped with 16 staterooms, 
had gone through the half mile of rap- and was modern in her appointments, 
ids, with the exception of a space about “er lo8S wiu b® about $25,000. The 
as wide as a street. The wreck was Gwendoline was a smaller steamer, with 
caused by logs catching in the rudder ““Pacity ol 50 or 60 tons. She carried 
thereby preventing the steering of „L ^ua of ore at the time of the accident, 
the boat past the large boulders She had run on the upper river between 
a little to the right of the cen- bt®ele and S°Men for two seasons, 
tre of the channel. The river at this „,Tbere was no insurance on the boats, 
point is deep and rapid, particularly , comPa°y i.8 now building a new 
so now, owing to the extreme high wa- steamer at Jennings, of the same length 
ter. Up to the time of the log clogging a3.,t,h.e R.uth- but 61x feet wider. Work 
the rudder, Captain Canborn had com- will be pushed upon it night and day. 
plete control of the boat, and would cer- and the officers say it will make its first 
tainly have pulled her through had it within 20 or 2o days. James F. 
not been for this accident. As soon as ” -8 Pre8ldent 9 tbe company
the master found that his rudder would and Captain Armstrong is general man- 
not work he signalled the engineer for a8er- 
full steam, and attempted to shoot past 
the boulder, but the current was too 
etiong, and the steamer struck the rock 
almost in the middle, and after rolling 
for a few moments settled against the 
rook.

In the meantime Captain Sanborn or
dered the crew to provide the passengers 
with life preservers and to man the 
small boat. There were only two small 
boats to start with, one of which was 
thrown from the ship when she struck.
The passengers were then transferred to 
the rocks, and from there taken to an 
island some 300 yards away.

The water rushed through the wreck, 
and in five minutes had torn the boat to 

ieces. Almost nothing was saved, 
wo or three saved their valises, but 

that was all. The company, however, 
saved its books and papers.

Before all the passengers and crew of 
the Ruth were taken ashore, the steamer 
Gwendoline, commanded by Captain 
Armstrong, came around the bend un
expectedly. Captain Armstrong took in 
the situation at a glance, and realized his 
danger. He was in the course for the 
regular channel, but that was obstructed 
by the wreck of the Ruth. He tried to 
make the other channel, but could not 
do it. The Gwendoline swung against 
the Ruth, and soon broke in two. About 
20 persons were aboard. They clam
bered to the wreck of the Ruth, and 
from that to the rock upon which the 
Ruth’s passengers had been saved. The 
fate of • the Ruth was quickly repeated 
with the Gwendoline. Both steamers 
are total wrecks, and the river is strewn 
with wreckage as far down as Bonner’s 
Ferry—furniture, mattresses and pieces 
of broken boat.

The first intimation Jennings had of 
the disaster was the appearance of 
wreckage washed down bv the swift 
current. Later four men walked in from 
the wreck, and next morning all the 
others came down, some in boats and 
some walking.

It ie said here that the Great Northern 
will build a spur from Jennings to this 
canyon and thus avoid all danger in fu
ture. If this should not be done, the 
steamer company will repair the old An- 
nerlev, put in a tramway at the canyon, 
and transfer passengers and freight at 
that point, running the new steamer 
from the canyon te Fort Steele and the 
Annerley from Jennings to the canyon.

The Ruth was a large, handsome

sur-
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wereWILL FORM A FOÜR-OARED CREW.
At the Y.M.C.A. Rowing Club meet

ing last night it was decided to obtain a 
tour-oared racing boat and with this ob
ject all members of the club will immed
iately commence canvassing for members 
and funds. Full particulars may be ob
tained from the honorary secretary at 
the Y.M.C.A. rooms, or from any of the 
officers or members of the clnb. .

corn-
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ever
Archer
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was appointed in his THE WHEEL.
A CIRCUIT ARRANGED.

Although a small one, the races at the 
end of the present month will complete 
a circuit that will be of considerable con
venience to the racing men. Opening 
in Victoria on Saturday, the 22nd, it in
cludes this city, Vancouver (on the 
Monday), and Nanaimo on the Tnes-- 
day. A special boat has been provided 
to leave Vancouver at midnight on the 
24th for the Coal City, so that the ar
rangements for the convenience of the 
cyclists in reaching each town in the 
circuit are practically perfection,

THE TURF.
Victoria’s queen’s birthday

The second spring meeting, to take 
place at the driving park here on the 
24th of this month, promises to furnish 
the most interesting racing programme 
of the season for a British Columbia 
audience. For the five-eighths of 
mile open event, Bright Eves, lone and 
Jim Murphy are being given a special 
preparation, and though the later has 
the glory of having won more money in 
stakes at the Victoria track than any 
other thoroughbred, he will have to 
make better time than is yet to his 
credit in order to-tieteat his younger op
ponents when next they meet.

Marcella and others will also throw 
down the gauntlet, in all probability, in 
this race, and the winner will certainly 
be depended upon to represent Victoria 
racing interests at the first Vancouver 
meeting.

The country is being scoured for ponies 
that can jump, to represent ambitious 
owners in the hurdle race, and an extra 
attraction to be given—and one which 
will assuredly be a good drawing card— 
is a high jumping contest to be governed 
by the rules which prevailed at the 
Royal horse show in England. Several 
high class animals will be entered for 
this event, and although Major Dupont’s 
charger is regarded as the probable win
ner, Mr. A. E. McPhillins’ Cruiser is a 
very sure jumper and may prove dan
gerous.

In the challenge cup Riley will again 
do battle for his popular owner, but 
Black Beauty, who is looking and eoimr better than ever, will make him B K 
the last stride, and even leaving out of 
all calculations several dark candidates 
of whom rumor has much to sav, it will 
be a battle well worth witnessing be
tween Riley and the pretty black

_ Black and Johnson, the two profes
sional crooks captured in San Francisco 
not long ago, will not after all be brought 
back to British Columbia to face their 
trial for the robbery of Challoner, 
Mitchell & Co.’s Rossland establish
ment. Superintendent Hnssev, who has 
been in the Bay City for a week or two 
in connection with the case, now tele
graphs that it has been deemed best to 
abandon the original proceedings and 
prosecute the pair of jail birds undqr the 
American laws for bringing stolen prop
erty into the United States. This will 
be a much easier offence to prove than 
the robbery itself ; it will result equally 
satisfactorily in securing a restoration of 
the stolen property, and the cost of the 
legal proceedings and the punishment of 
the criminals upon conviction will be 
saved by the province.

can-.

GOLD COMMISSIONER FAWCETT.

The steamship City of Topeka returned 
from Alaska at 6 o’clock yesterday morn
ing and sailed for the Sound a few hours 
later after landing a few passengers and 
some little freight. The steamer brought 
news that the board of trade of Juneau 
will send a man to attend the next
session of congress at Washington thob°u?hly ?P-to-date map of the 
to explain the wants of the country. f„° a? 1“1f‘Dg,rd!stncrt has Just been 

“ At a meeting of the Business Men’s p8“e,d ^ UT” ^vestment Co., of 
Association of Juneau,” says a comma- me®,t the existing demand
mention to Collector Moore of Sitka j?r a reliable gmde to this important sec- 
“ resolutions were passed requesting us hfut-fUi16 Provlnce—which has never 
to ascertain if you would represent the t.™U m™ifaîel7 d<dlneated- The 
citizens of Alaska in Washington, D. S PT SW published has been drawn by 
C., next winter, to present and explain ’ °f th® m a.“ds a?d Works
to congress the necessity of passing a Î NîH. c°mPllatl0S, being the
high" license liquor law for this territory, rL?rk,of Mr- W. S. Drewery, P.L.S., from 
The association feel that as you have fl, ! !urV'eySJ Using on a scale of 1,500 
both the acquaintance at the capital and LlVt6 lnch’,1-ti18 quite large enough 
knowledge of the liquor situation in the —l^i U .ls comprehensive
temtory, that it would be to their and complete, taking in the towns of 
interests, às well as all citizens 8a“don> Cody, Three Forks and White- 
of the territory, if you would H,ater’ and, w°?lng ?IbP. the Ka8,° & 
represent them in the cause.” 81°®an and Naku8P & Slocan railways, 
The steamer also brings word qf the an- "V, a11 wa8°n roads, tramways, trails 
pointment of L. R. Woodward to fill the and concentrators. A convenient indexCTSiStss SKpSiwttS’iS"11* *“•
North again, carrying as passengers Mr.
Thos. Fawcett (and staff of officials) who 
will be the first regular gold commis
sioner appointed by the Dominion gov
ernment to the Yukon field. Mr, Eaw- 
cett’8 first assistants are Messrs. Gibson 
and Bolton, and his party numbers 
seven. They go direct to Dawson city, 
at the junction of the Klondyke with 
the Yukon, and their time of 
duty extends over a period 
of two years. The duties of a gold com
missioner have until now been performed 
by Inspector Constantine, who is in 
eharge of the Northwest mounted police, 
but they have of late become so multi
farious that the departments of neces
sity had to be separated. To carry out 
the work as at present proposed it is be
lieved the mining laws will have to be 
amended, but Mr. Fawcett expects this 
will be all arranged by the time 
be reaches the field of oper
ations. Mr. Ogilvie, of the department 
of the Interior will start for home when 
Mr.. Fawcett arrives at his distination 
hot other Eastern officials will be on 
hand shortly to engage in other depart
mental work. Among these will be a 
few surveyors whom the government 
proposes sending out to make a survey 
of the feasible waterways into the conn-

THB FULL COURT.
a

The case 61 Gray vs. McCallum was on 
before the Full court yesterday, and 
after listening to the argument all day 
Such satisfactory progress was made that 
the entire case represented by a portly 
tome of 1,000 pages was gone over. The 
case will be continued to-day, which 
will in all probability be the last 
chapter in a litigation which has been 
in progress since 
ton appeared for the defendant, E. M. 
Johnson, who is the appellant ; and 
Gordon Hunter and L. P. Duff for the 
respondents.

At 10 o’clock this morning the follow
ing list of appeals will be heard :

Clark vs. Eholt.
Cowan vs. Macaulay.
Madden vs. Nelson and Fort Sheppard 

Railway
Langley vs. Duffy.
Painchand vs. Landsberg.
Conway vs. Independent.
re Atlas Canning Co.

1889. Mr. A. P. Lux-

f

Cape Scott, at the furthermost point 
of Vancouver island has heretofore been 
regarded as a rocky and useless piece of 
territory, brought into prominence only 
as one after another of the ships that go 
down to the sea meet their fate upon its 
jagged extremities. Henry Wilson, who 
was a hunter this spring on the Puget 
Sound schooner James G. Swaû, is how
ever, of the opinion that enough gold 
has been witheld from Kootenay, Tex- 
ada and Alberni, to richly endow this 
barren promotory, and he is now enlist
ing the support of several monied men 
m order that he may return to the Cape 
and prove the truth of his conclusions. 
Wilson says that he was wrecked near 
Cape Scott several years ago and at that 
time accidentally came across a ledge 
of very promising gold quartz, several 
pieces of which he broke off for the pur
pose of illustrating his story as to his 
discovery. These specimens he is now 
using in his behalf to interest capital. 
He intends paying the ledge a visit dur- 
mg the next two months, in company 
with an expert from Pittsbug, Pa., who 
is now on his way to the Coast, and if 
the property is as rich as he believes it 
to be, he will have no difficulty in real
izing a fortune from it.

BEHRING SEA PATROL.

Captain I. N. Hooper, who will have 
charge of the movements of the revenue 
fleet in Behring sea, has arrived in the 
city, and until the vessels go 
will be quartered at the Butler. Una- 
l?8ka, which will be the rendezvous of 
the fleet, will als.o be Capt. Hooper’s 
headquarters. .He will not do any cruis- 
mg at all, the importance of his position 
requiring him to maintain headquarters 
where he can be in touch with the affairs 
of the patrol. He* is considered one of 
the most efficient officers of the 
service, and his official connection with 
it as its senior officer on the Pacific 
was an appointment that his intimate 
knowledge of the international questions 
in regard to sealing well deserved. Cap
tain Hooper's friends expect to see him 
some day at the head of the 
marine service.—Oregonian.

The natural loss of hair, either by disease 
or the age of the hair itself, may be replen
ished with a heavy growth by Hall’s Hair 
Benewer.

raJîiX0? °?ce. try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
or sick headache, oillougneBB or constipation, 
TO will nev^hfl without them. They ere
Bwuowttte’BmaU *nd eaey 10
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1A-. ExUarlIt<curesVanth® merlt of Hood’8 Pares- 
ton9s the stomach, builds up the nerves. *****
pari

6 Scribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist.
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THE TOPLINE!
« Allie I. Algar ” Rd 

Biggest Sealing 
the Seas]

White Hunters the 1 
This Year—Inw 

0. R. & N. SI

A breeze from the ri 
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I ALL’S WELL THAT MM ttJ&iL.

Thé marriage et Seattle o® Tuesday of 
William J. Maynard and Miss Agnes 
Mellon, both of this city, afford» another 
illustration of “all’* well that ends 
well,” and the congratulations to' the 
young people wilt be both general and 
sincere. Mr. Mellbn, the father of Hie 
bride, to whose opposition the Sunday 
elopement was in a measure attributa
ble, decided after a chat with Chief Reedy 
of Seattle, on bis «rival in that city,- 
that it would perhaps be best tcz 
waive his objections to the match. He • 
accordingly aid so with grace, and to 
make amends in a measure for the in
convenience to which be- bad put the 
young folks, he formally gave the bride 
away after all, and was the first te wish 
her and the husband of Her' choice all 
good lock and happiness. The wedding 
was solemnized - at the Church of Our 
Lady of Good Help, Rev. Father Fre- 
fontaine officiating. Although they have 
not yet perfected their plans for the 
future, it is understood that Mr. and 
Mrs. Maynard will make Seattle their 
home for the présentât all events.

Even after Mr. Mellon had decided* 
that it would be best to allow tbe young: 
people to have their way a difficulty 
presented itself. Each of the enamoured 
ones was under the legal ags, and 
although Mr. Mellon was ready to give 
his daughter permission to wed,- there 
was no one to speak for the groom-to-be. N 
Maynard is only nineteen, and so it-was 
necessary to telegraph to his father in 
this city. Soon after * o’clock the mes
sage conveying the required permission 
was received, and bySo’elock the papers 
bad been made-out in the auditor’s office 
and a license to* marry issued.

Meanwhile the bride-elect had been 
arrayed in choicest white, and, decked 
with pansies and forget-me-nots, was 
waiting in the study of Father Preion- • 
taine in company with a friend. At 5 
o’clock Maynard, accompanied by George 
Beckingharo, jr., his- beet man, and the 
bride’s father, entered tbe church. In a 
corner-of the* study,, with the sun stream
ing through her hair) Miss Mellon and 
her lover were united, the priest per
forming the-eeremony. Chief Reed, De
tective Dudhee* and a Ptist-IntelIigencer 
representative constituted theonlookersj-

The ceremony ended; the young couple 
were duly congratulated. There was a 
pathetic moment when the father of the 
bride gave tbe young*, benedict some 
fatherly ad vice* and a caution* to forever 
keep and -protect hie daughter. The 
bride turned her face away and brushed 
the tears out of her* eyes,, while the 
others in the room looked at* each other 
and at the four*walls of tbe study, wait
ing.for the shower to blow over.

The bride wore a becoming suit of 
white duck, with sailor’hat and white 
veil. The bridesmaid wore a pale green 
walking drees, trimmed with chiffon and 

________ V- .

THE SEEING A8SIKHB-

One solitary case represents the entire 
docket for the spring, assizes, which 
opens in this city-on the 28th inst. This 
case, Regina vs. Talliard,is the*remnant 
of a former assize, and is-the outcome of 
mining speculation, TAUiard being 
charged with receiving, money under 
false pretences. There are a number of 
other eases which may yetjgrace the list 
beforathe-aseteea-ere held»as a.number 
of cases sent up by Magistrate Macrae 
have yet to “elect”; that is to say, 

yet to make up their minds to 
be gauntlet of a epreedy trial 

take the chances of *a trial by jury.
The-docket for tbe springassiaes, with

laces and dates (Up to date),, is as fol-

——

PERISHED ABOARD.went tw jail wfth the philosophical re
flection that he would not have to#rorry 
as to meafe for half a year at any rate. 
Baird is a* old offender, and presented 
bis time-worn excuse that he was out of 
work and bad been foiled by hunger to 
dishonesty.

Bicycle thieves have been* very ranch 
in evidence during the past few days, 
and from all appearances they grow 
bolder every day. Mr. Chambers will 
bear testimony to this fact, for while 
talking to a friend in a Government 
street store yesterdhy afternoon, having 
left hie wheel at the door, he was aston
ished to see through the window a* rough 
looking individual in the very act of* 
leading the wheel away. Acting on first 
impulse he ran out and seized 
man and wheel1,- the _ former 
at onee protesting that it was 
“ only a joke.” The owner of the bike 
is sorry now that he did* not let the in
tended thief walk off with the wheel, 
keeping an eye on him—perhaps if he 
had done so the police would have se
cured a working clew and been able to 
locate Mr. E. A. Wolff’s racer, appropri
ated several nights ago.

The Canada Military Gazette thinks 
that the reduction of $2,844 for the dis
trict staff as provided in the estimates 
means the retirement of two district 
officers, and goes on to say that as mili
tary districts-No. 11, (B. C.) has but one 
corps it will probably be combi aed with 

D. No.10 and be administered from 
Winnipeg, “ the inspection of the B. C. 
regiment,” the Gazette goes on to say, 
“ being entrusted to the officer com
manding the Royal Marine Artillery, 
who is now paid by Canada.” Accord
ing to this authority the. superintendent 
of stores in this city will also be abol
ished and the duties taken over bv the 
officer in Winnipeg. From an economic 
po nt of view and leaving ont of sight 
entirely the efficiency of the service, no 
doubt this move might prove highly sat- 
iefactorv to the authorities at Ottawa.* 
The adoption of long range rifles will 
tend to ameliorate the difficulties at
tending magnificent distances, and a few 
thousand miles one way or the other 
ought not to count.

LOOK OUT FOB CUT BATES. From Th* Pxtlt Commet, VfejFlSi]

THE CITY.“ The traffic officials of the Southern 
Pacific Company and the officers of tbe 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company are 
greatly perturbed over the prospect of 
what may turn out to he a serious rate 
war on freight and passenger business 
between San Francisco and Puget Sound 
ports,” says the Examiner. “ The 
steamer Cleveland, Captain Hall, is 
scheduled to depart for Puget Sound 
ports on Tuesday next with freight and 
passengers at greatly reduced rates, and 
it is feared that the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company and the Southern Pacific 
Company may have to reduce their rates 
to meet this new competition. The an
nouncement is made that the Cleveland 
will leave Mission wharf 1 at 5 
p. m. Tuesday for Seattle and Ta
coma, connecting at Seattle for Vic
toria, Vancouver B. C., Port Towns
end, Port Angeles, Anacortes, New 
Whatcom and Everett, and at Tacoma 
for Olympia, Shelton and all Paget 
Sound ports. The Cleveland offers to 
take freight at $1 a ton and cabin pas
sengers for $7.50. These rates are con
siderably less than the prevailing rail 
and steamer rates. The rail passenger 
rates are $24 first class and $17 second 
class, and the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company’s rates are $15 first class and 
$7.60 second class. Captain Goodall, of 
Geodall, Perkins & Co., and H. D. 
Judah, assistant general passenger agent 
of the Southern Pacific company, had a 
conference on the matter yesterday after
noon, and when seen after the meeting, 
Mr. Judah announced that the prevail- 
idg rail and passenger rates would not 
be disturbed for the present. * We will 
not make rates to meet the competition 
of the steamer Cleveland this trip,’ he 
said, • bat we may have to bring down 
our rates if the steamer is kept on the 
run.’ ” The above information is new 
to local agents of the Pacific Coast Steam- 

who have as yet been 
ange.

s
Libdt.-Col. RaWBTOrnb announces as 

a result of the recent written examina
tions of the school of instruction that all 
hands have succeeded1 in* obtaining first- 
class certificates.

The Department of Marine and Fisher
ies have prohibited the fishing with nets 
of the waters of Victoria Arm 
tice which during the past two years has 
practically depopulated these waters of 
the young trout.

There died at Eureka, Cal., yester
day, Honora Kelly, relict of the late 
Capt. Tynan, and who many years ago 
was a resident of this city. The news 
was contained in a telegram received by 
Mr. Chas. H. Lombard, yesterday.

A bottle was brought to the Car
man ah lighthouse yesterday which, ac
cording to the paper enclosed, had been 
thrown overboard by Captain Pan ton, of 
the steamer Victoria, on September 1, 
1894, in lat. 60 N., long. 163.33 W. It 
was picked up at Liehngunah, some, 
eight miles west of the lighthouse.

The last scene in the life tragedy of 
poor John Robb was enacted yesterday 
at Ross Bay cemetery, where Rev. Dr. 
Campbell officiated at the interment. 
The pall-bearers were friends - and fel
low-pioneers of the dead man : Messrs. 
W. Preece, T. J. Bornes, R. J. Johnson, 
D. Hart, Joseph Levy and F. A. Nichol
son.

1A Scene of Shipwreck and Loss of 
Lite Confronts the “ Willard 

Ainswohth.”ts’ Suits “Allie I. Algar” Returns With the 
Biggest Sealing Catch of 

the Season. I

I. $6.75, $7.75, $8.50. A Sam Francisco Schooner and Her 
Crew Come to a 

Sad End.

prac-
IVhite Hunters the Most Successful 

This Year—Inward Bound 
0. R. & N. Steamers.O.,

id Clothiers, 87 Johnson St. A dead ledv body is lashed to the iron 
davits in the s tern of the schooner Gen
eral Siglin, wfcu'ch is being driven aim
lessly about h» the North Pacific ocean,
M0 miles west o f the Queen Charlotte 
islands, and disec tlv in tbe track of the 
fierce storms thet have been sweeping 
the land and seafo.' the last month. The 
limp form which*hangs in the davits is 
the only thingabean i indicating the past 
occupancy of human beings. Deserted, 
it remains a ecareero w to the elements, 
an agonized look on th e white face tell
ing of the physical* and mental suffering 
preceding the extinction of life.

Beyond doubt the Sate of the schooner 
General Siglin and* tho,ie aboard was 
seen* by the captain and c rew of the seal
ing schooner Willard» Ainsworth, which 
returned yesterday from a successful 
sealing cruise on the Japan coast and 
Behring sea. The Sigtin wie sighted on 
Wednesday morning. May t*. She was 
lying on her right side with her masts 
oat and one floating alongside. The 
Ainsworth passed very close, but could 
not Jlower a * boat because of a heavy sea.

“ There did not seem to be much the 
matter,” said Capt. E. E. Crockett, of 
the Willard Ainsworth,, in recounting 
his. experience, “ save that the bulwarks 
were stove in and there was no sign of a 
boat aboard. The body of a man dressed* 
in oilskins was lashed to the iron davits 
in the stern. He was in a standing 
position, with his head aed right arm 
hanging inside the iron, while his left 
band was dangling outside. On the 
third finger of the limp hand was a gold 
ring. The hands looked natural as in 
life, but the face .was pinched and 
drawn as from great suffering, and 
against tbe pallid skin a brown mous
tache showed strongly. Ob the taffrail, 
beside the silent body, were a couple of 
boxes, lashed with ropes and probably 

taining food.
! 1 ‘ The stern was lifted onto* the water 
with every swell of the ocean and the 
davits were the only portion of the ves
sel untouched by the seas. The paint 
looked fresh as if not long under water.
I think the schooner was wrecked in the 
gale on March 21, in which the Ains
worth lost her rudder. We* backed after 
passing the wreck and stood, by close 
again until we felt assured that there 

thing of life aboard. The 
schooner was in latitude 53 degrees 15 
minutes north, longitude 135 -degrees 56 
minutes west, and about 110 miles from 
the Queen Charlotte islands.”

The absence of boats on tbe Siglin 
would indicate that those aboard had 
made an attempt to get away, and hopes 
are still entertained that some boat 
managed to survive the btorm* and was 
picked op by a passing vessel, as the

_____ ______ _ _ position of the wreck is somewhat re-
i rPROSPECTORS IN FORT STEELE. m0ved from the route of travel,

------  , * According to the latitude aod longi-
C. E. Lintz, of Fort Steele, a member tude given, the Siglin was floating im- 

of the Fort Steele Mining Company, who mediately ip, the average storm- track for 
is in town, has with him twelve samples atay> a8 deduced by the hydrographic 
of quartz from the Lily May, one of the from ten years* observation,
properties of the Fort Steele Mining The rumored loss of the Geneva! Siglin
Company. The rock shows free gold, ha8 been reported in the Fwt-Entelli-
and is remarkably rich. It was taken g6ncer several times before, and the
from the centre, stake tunnel on the Lily pogftive assurance of her disaster 
May, in which a 43-foot tunnel has been gurpriee to those who have .kept them-
driven. Three feet of ore has been en- Belves informed. The schooner left San

re, ____ , a countered. Work has been temporarily Francisco, March 23, under command of
Throughout the ^nghees 8hnt down, owing to surface water. It Capt. Jerome Thomas, for Wood island,

new fences, fresh paint will be resumed shortly. A meeting of A1£8kft> She was loaded with supplies
additions are the order day, the the company will be held in this citvin and provisions for the North American
native resHients either having become few dàya_ -There are about Com£*reial Comoany. Besidee the 
suddenly imbued with a desire- to nu ^ proapectors in the Fort Steele captain, Bhe carried a crew ceaeieting of 
prove their homes and their country,” said Mr. Lintz. * Claims mate, cook and three sailors, and had
ings, or else are filled with the l^a that r0 recorded at the rate atK)ard aa paeeengers E. C. Greenfield,
when values are set upon the reservation of about 10 or 15 a day. The enow is agent oi the company at Wood island,
property these little tilings will b® going off rapidly, and as it disappears wm6 and three * children. The 
taken into consideration to _the advan- the prospectors follow the snow line up achooner was built at Marshfield, Or., 
tage of those who look ahead. Thenum- the mountains. We expect a big rush in 1894. She is 80 feet in length by 23 
her of gardens under cultivatioa ia also thi Bpring. it has already set in, and f t and 8.4 depth, and 81.24 tons
greatly increased this year, and the men are coming in over ionr different net register.
Songhees on the whole have apparently rentes—the Moyle trail, Kalispell, Gol- *j!’Wo dave after the. departure of the 
awakened to an understanding of the ad- den> on the C.P.R.» and up the river 1 gi„liQ thgre left San Francisco the 
vantages of civilization. from Jennings. The town of Wardner Bchooner Kodiak, also bound for Alaska.

^ r*m E B Grehoev of the is becoming a lively place, many people By the arrival here yesterday of the Fiftl^hà'sformaïiy accepted bis appoint- arriving daily. On Perry creek some at'amBhip City of Topeka from Alaska 
ment’on the etaff of Premier Laurier, on good finds of free milling propositions it ^ iearDed that the Kodiak on reach-

gsiff -d vast
12K JuC‘Aallw’,11 re-embark at Liverpool It offers a goodfield for prospecting.- tompt at the vessel's destructiomThe ^imry,^ ^ Londeu next month.

10 on the Scotsman, sailing thence on July Spokesman-Review. ________ I captain of theKodiak said on hia arrival I Among the specimens is a scaling
7511 All officers going to the Motherland nnirpT that unquestionably the . __K I schooner so* perfect that the tackle
10 as reoresentatives of the Canadian THE FULL COURT. j must have been lost in that storm. P.I. | blocke on it8 rigging are as complete ~~

soldiery will be under the command of QVlOTX_ ^ 72 TZ TôILïan — À anv other feature. Another specanen is
ARTHUR SCROGGS* BODY. an officer selected, and will be subject to Madden vs. The Nelson & Jort S^ P" Toronto, May ^ a model of the schooner Minnie as she

, ARIHUU 6VBUUU» inriri. “iUtary law during their tour. Col. pard Railway was heard by the Ful apeCial cablegram received t°-da5’f I lay under easy sail at the time of her
t friends in Victoria of Mrs Arthur Gregory expects to leave Victoria on the Court vesterday. This is an appeal the first portion of the jubilee P^ea^on g Jzure in I882. The schooner is repre- 
The friends m Victoria * . «ai? J tbe nresent month or there- from a deerçe of Judge Form, m which |on jnne 23 m London will consist of QGnted lvine in smooth water, and her

Scroggs were ^casion^ some tteuu. 20th of the present mont plaintiff was awarded damages for-seven ^on^l premiers, escorted by repre- i put/and some
easiness on her !^halfv ^^"8» j® abouts. -------- —— horses which, were killed on the railway Bentatives of colonial corps. Canada I flf ,,e Tndianaare shown in the act of
grarqs from New York last evening Mr. R. E. Bbukn the wélIAhown mm- lin0_ The reason for this judgment was j take the lead. ______________  snearine seal Everything is drawn to
the effect that Mr. Scroggs .was ;ng expert and capitalist, arrived in Vic- tBat tbe railway company had not car- -. . scale and’ eneaks eloquently

. lying niiclaimed m that city. It wi toria yesterday. Mr. Brown achieved rjed 0Qt the provisions oi the Cattle Pro- _ _ l for ^be genius' of Caplin Qtto^ Bucl£
remembered how Mr. Scroggs loBtta distincti0n in tbe Coeur d’Alene country toti Act, 1891. which prhvides among B ____ * Lnlt, thnseTandiwork it is
life in March last through the wrMkof and be was 0ne of the group of American thin’ that Dominion railways! 1 ^%* | holtz, whose handiwork it is-,
the steamer Spinster of which he was mining experts who went to the Trans- sbftU have fences erected along the ^3B B
master. The body was picked up on the yaal| and aoon reached the highest em- entire line otherwise losses caused by
beach at Sooke, and having been em- inence aa mining advisers and promoters. cattl« being killed on tbe tracks by the'
balmed left here in the charge of the Like bia Qld friend andcompamon John t,ainl shall be made good by the com- . with Hood’s Sarsapa-
sorrowing widow on the 1st ,of-th® pre- ,Hays Hammond Mr. Brown played an y The defendants appeal on the ^ -q«i™Talk ”and 
sent month. Mrs. Scroggs 14ent’'?.n all important part in the troubles of the ̂ 0nnds that the act is ultra vires and rilla,
was to take the steamer St. Ixjuissail- üitlander8i and only a short time ago he Unconstitutional. Judgment was re- show that tins medi
ing for Southampton from New York obtained a judgement against the Trans- geryed Mr. L. P. Duff for defendants cine has. enjoyed public 
yesterday, and the messages received yaal government for several millions. (appeHante), and Mr. Gordon Hunter I patronage to a greater extent than accord- 

I last night would s^m to indicate that Kecently he has become largely interest- {or Maintiff (respondent). ed any other proprietary medicine. This
ahe has done so but that the bouy ot her ^ in British Columbia mines, and his Langley vs. Duffy—Appeal from judg-1 . B$mp)y because It possesses greater-
husband in some unaccountable way has comlng to ^.he Province should be a har- ment of Judge Bole. Dismissed with $t producee greater cures than
been left behind. > binger of increased interest and ultimate ^ Mr g D Helmcken, Q.Ç., for PIt ^ not what we say, butt

prosperity for the mines of British Col- appeUant, Mr. Gordon Hunter for re- ^t°Ho^t-s Sarsaparilla does, that tells.
umbia. ---------- — spondent. . . „ I the storv. All advertisements of Hood's.

The sneak thief whodevotes his atten- Conway vs. Independent Mining Co.— 1 like Hood’s Sarsaparilla it-
tions chiefly to unoccupied houses is a An appeal from Judge Form. | ,{ ^Jonest. We have never deceived
nuisance of which Victoria has more reserved. Mr. L. P’.I)u£o,°r SPP!llant’ the’imhiic, and this with its superlative 
than its share, and property owners will Mr. Gordon Hunter from medtonal merit, is why the people have
therefore appreciate the motive which re Atias , hp PQ j »D abiding confidence in it, and buy
induced Magistrate Macrae to sentence the winding up order made by C-J. Ap. I awa g 
William Baird to six months’ imprison- peal was dismissed with co^ts. Mr. L,. tr. 
ment yesterday, for haying eighteen Duff for respondent, 
cents’ worth of stolen lead pipe in his
possession. The piping in question had Cancer Can Be Cured.
arvmaranPtarLlseeon%LTstfi^rand Jïïo^fSiïüÆ Block’s Blood 
Office H H° Walker had the goto for- litters. I used seven bottles faithfully
Officer R. H. Wal s carry’ when the cancer gradually dned up and
tune to detect Baird in the act ot canj flnally disappear»!. I am now entirely 

. ing it away. He realized the lmpossi- weU and rejoice that by using B.B.B. I have Almost to me exclusion ot all others. Try t!
Sick headache succumbs to_ one dose, bility of making any defence, blanuiv escaped death either from the surgeon’s ] B„„,.„ro,lnnivhvC. I. Hood SCO., Lowell,

Chronic Constipation dispelled with one aRid that he thought the junkman had knife or from the cancer itself I -----El----- ------------———

- |SiBIF,^^rdo°L'y^Issfsa (signed)mrs-euzaJ-7»ra

A breeze from the right direction to
day would bring a fleet of twelve home 

the sealing grounds. The forertm-
oooooo

from
ber of these, the schooner Allie I. Algar, 
Captain R. A. Lavender, which sailed 
from here on the first day of the year, 
arrived at noon yesterday, and reports 

eight vessels close to Cape

tel pJjq ri la pjggggggcnaGîgi

LAWN MOWERS. 8I
seven or
Flattery, and the others not far astern. 
The Algar has the proud distinction this 
year of being top-liner of the Coast fleet, 
with a catch of 640 skins stowed away 
below decks—an honor that Captain 
Baker, of the Pioneer, with a showing of 
36 pelts less, had heretofore claimed. 
Oi the Algar’s catch, 500 were secured 
off Cape Mendocino, and the balance 
=ince coming north oil the 23rd of Feb
ruary. “ The weather on our cruise,” 
said "one of the hunters yesterday,” has 
been what we consider fairly rough, but 
of all the seasons I have been sealing— 
and I have followed the business now 
for the past seven year»—I have never 
seen seals so scarce. "Why, on the en
tire voyage I saw only 300 seal.” In 
connection with the catches obtain
ed by the Algar and Pioneer, 
a noteworthy observation might be 
made—that both vessels carried white 
crews throughout, not a si wash spears- 
man being aboard either, and their num
ber* being in the neighborhood of twenty- 
four men on each veesel. The catch of 
the fleet following the Algar will average 
about 150 skins, it is estimated, and with 
few exceptions all carry Indian hunters. 
Tbe Willard Ainsworth, of Seattle, is 
understood to be an exception with a 
catch of 360. One of the fleet is sup
posed to be the City of San Diego, which 
was spoken on the 25th of last month 
with 85 seals. Although the present is 
a month of arrivals rather than de
partures in the sealing line, to-day 
see one of the fleet now in port off on a 
long voyage. This schooner is the 
Pioneer, and it is Captain Baker’s in
tentions to visit his old sealing haunts 

. on the Russian coast, which in former 
years he has frequented with good suc
cess.

I#!THE FIRST 6EEAT IMPEOTEMEÏT U 
20 YEABS.
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ice. There is no need to employ

Herman A. Campbell, who claims to 
have been married in this city in July 
1894, is bringing suit in the Spokane 
courts for a, decree of divorce from his 
wife Nellif, on the ground of desertion. 
The respondent is said to have returned 
to her parents’ home in this city, and 
will allow the action for separation to go 
by default. _________

Captain Clive Phillipps-Woli.ey and. 
Mr. W. H. Langley, of this city, enjoy 
the distinction of being the first cyclists 
to take the road to Cowichan lake this 
spring. They made the run on Friday 
last, burdened with all the parapher
nalia incidental to a fishing expedition, 
and speaking with the voice of expedi
ence report the road “ not so bad as it 
might be.” _________

The well known Manor house at Van
couver has changed its name and its 
management. With Mr. H. R. Stratton 
presiding over its destiny as manager, 
and Mr. Duke, late of the Hotel Spo
kane, as chief clerk, the newly christened 
Badminton should make for itself a 
name among the first-class houses of the 
Coast. Sir. Louis Marboeuf, so long and 
favorably known in Victoria, is now 
chef of the “.Bad,” and Louis’ is a name 
wherewith to conjure.
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THE RETAIL MARKETS.
Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.00 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 6.00
. 5.25

I’ CO.,Ld.Ly i

i An enthusiastic prohibition meeting 
was held last night in Temperance hall, 
with Dr. Lewis Hall ih the chair. Solos 
by Messrs, j. G. Brown and Watson and 
an instrumental dnet by Mrs. Hall and 
Miss Huxtable constituted ‘the musical 
part of the evening’s proceedings. Rev. 
P. C. L. Harris in his adfffess presented 
most emphatically the evils of the liquor 
traffic, quoting Gladstone’s utterance, 
that “ the liquor traffic is responsible for 
more misery than war, pestilence and 
famine combined.” He stated, too, that 
the labor question would be more easily 
settled if the demoralising influence of 
this traffic were removed, and that the 
revenue under prohibition would not be 
lessened, as the amount of money now 
spent uselessly in liquor* would go into 
more legitimate channels» He held that 
the traffic had no conscience, and in one 
place a liquor dealer advocated mission
ary efforts among the children to create 
an appetite bv treating them. He urged 
the people to agitate for the prohibition 
of the liquor traffic for the sake of mor
ality, legitimate business, the freeing of 
legislation from the dominance of this 
traffic, and to open the way for other 
necessary reforms.

TISH COLUMBIA. :Ï : I

J Ôlâ S5S Victoria XXX....................
Lion......................................
Portland roller....................
Salem....................................
Snowflake....... ....................
Premier.................................
Three Star....... ...................
Superfine..............................
Hungarian (Armstrong).. 
XXXX
Strong Bakers “
Graham, per 10 lbs...........

Wheat, per ton......................
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs.......
Oats, pel ton...........................
Barley, per ton.......................

o. R. A N. liners. Middlings, per ton................
It is to Victoria direct instead of via oroSnflffee°d 

Portland that the O.R&N. steamship ..
Chittagong is now coming from the Ori- Com, whole, per ton... 
ent. She is due to arrive to-day and she “ cracked, per ton . 
brings as a special shipment 409 tons, of Commeal, per 10lbs... 
sulphur lor Victoria. Two more ships Oatmeal,per 10 lbs.... 
of the same line, the Chun Sang and the lt) '
Monmouthshire, leave Hongkong this rotatoes.^^, p<? ^ . 
month inward bound, and for each, of Cabbages,per'ibT..... !
these three a full outward cargo basal- Hay, baled, per ton...............
ready been bookedr The Chnn Sang is Straw, per bale, 
a new charter of the line and a big Onions, per lb. , 
carrier. Rhubard, per lb

5.25
5.25
5.50 /5.05
5.50

.... 5.50will 5.25 con
.. 5.50 
.. 5.25lauriiTii [süSTfTw 0

5.00

trong Points
About B, b. b.

40
35.00

50
.25.00@30.00 
,30*.00@32.00 
.22.00@25.00 
. 18.00@20.00

per ton.................... 25.00
California per ton 25.00@30.00 

, .26.00@28.00 
. .28.00@30.00

trlace;
. Its Purity.
!. Its Thousands of Cures, 
i. Its Economy, lc. a dose.

The upper shores of Cowichan lake 
are now engaging the attention of quite 
a little band of prospectors, one of whom 
—James Hodges—was in the city yester
day. He says that while Cowichan may 
not be able to show gold propositions to 
equal Texada as yet, it has enough cop
per to produce a dozen millionaires. 
There are other minerals mixed with the 
copper, and to determine the value of 
these Mr. Hodges brought to the city 
numerous specimens for assay.

Having, conceived the idea that a first 
class bench show would make a 
very

was no

tegulates the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
Blocks the Secretions, Purifies the Blood and 
smoves all the impurities from a common 
‘impie to the worst Scrofulous Sore, and

CURBS
(YSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE, 
SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA

EARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH, 
DIZZINESS, DROPSY,

‘ RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES

35 >45@50
4
4

15
3@4

.... 16 00 

.- .. 50@75
9 l2>4

12)4Asparagus, per lb..............
Cheese, per Jb„

“ American, per lb.
Eggs, Island, per doz.......

“ imported, per doz..
Butter, fresh, per lb.........

ir lb.

attractive side feature oj 
the jubilee celebration,, the dog fan
ciers of Victoria are losing no time in 
completing preparations for such an 
event. At a meeting on Tuesday even
ing they decided to form a fanciers’ asso
ciation, and a committee was appointed 
to draft by-laws, etc., for submission to 

second meeting on Tuesday next, at 
which officers will also be chosen. The 
new club will at once affiliate with the 
American Kennel Association.

have 
run tTHE “OREGON.”

15AA or to20
20 NS:
17The battleship Oregon was taken off 

the drydock at the Puget Sound naval 
Ft-tion Saturday night at 9 o’clock. She 
is now taking aboard the coal and am
munition which she discharge, before 
entering the dock, and on getting this 
aboard will come to Seattle. Here a 
short stay will be made, and the Oregon 
will then go to Astoria to accept the 
silver service presented by the state of 
Oregon.

The board of inquiry appointed by the 
government to investigate the cause of 
the obstruction found in the channel 
when the Oregon was docked will con
vene to-day, only witnesses and persons 
directly interested being allowed attend
ance in the court. Rear Admiral Wil
liam A. Kirkland arrived from the East 
Sunday, and went directly to the naval 
station. Lieut. J. H. Hetherington, the 
other member ot the board, will be judge 
advocate.

As to the rumors that have been in 
existence ever since the Oregon entered 
the dry dock, being aimed at the stabil
ity and worth of the structure, they have 
been denied by so many men in author
ity that it seems hardly necessary to add 
the testimony of any more.—Oregonian.

25 E !. 29)4
. 22@25 
■ 27)4
. 40@45 

1 40

“ Creamery, Fb
Vaneouver, May* 18.—Regina va. Mc

Leod ..rape. Regina va. Campbell, re
ceiving. stolen property. Regina va. 
McKay and Duber( receiving stolen pro
perty- Regina vs. Bice, bringing stolen 
property into Canada, Regina va. Hill, 
attempting murder.

Victoria, May 25v—Regina va. Talliard, 
obtaining money under false pretences.

Clinton, May 31l—Regina, va. Moore, 
murder;

Kamloops, June 7.—Regina, va. Leith, 
mail robbery. -

Vernon, Jtme 14.—Regina vs. Keane, 
slaughter. Regina vfr. Pearse, 1st,. 

shooting ; : 2nd, attempting murder. 
Regina vs. Sullivan, .theit-

Neleon, Jdne 2L—Regina vs. Wood,, 
murder. Regina vs. Man son, murder.. 
Regina*vs. Goggin, attempted murder. 
Regina vs. Esters attempted rape. Re-. - 
gina vs. Clayton, procuring. Regina vs. 
McKay, Ryan and Hines,, burglary. Re- - 

■gina vs, Lewis and Jones, theft. Regina 
vs. Heath, theft*-

Donald,.Junta* 28,—Regina vs.. Etan- 
amo, murder. Regina vs. Woh Pong,

“ Dairy, per lb....................
- “ B. C. Creamery, per lb.

“ California, per sq...........
“ “ per roll........

Honey (Chilliwack) per lb............
Hams, American, per ib..........

“ Canadian, “ ..........
“ Boneless, “ ........................
“ Glasgow beef, per lb................

Bacon, American, per lb........

“ Long clear “ ------
“ Canadian “ ........

Shoulders.hams, per lb........
Lard, per lb..................................
Golden Cottolene, per lb.........
Meats—Beef, per lb..................

Sides, per lb..............................
Veal “ ..............................
Mutton, “ ...................................

“ “ carcase, per lb..................
Pork, fresh, per lb...............................

Chickens, each...................................... 65@75
Pigeons, per brace................................ ou@bo

Fruits—
Eastern apples, per lb........
Tasmania apples, “ ......
Lemons, Caliiomia, per doz.
Bananas, per doz................ ■ ■
Cranberries, Eastern, per lb
Oranges,Navel,perdoz. ..................... 3o@50

Fish—Salmon, spring, per ib.................10@12
gS&tifib::: :.::::::::::: S

Smoked Salmon, per lb.....................  12@15
Herring, per lb..................   12@15
Kippered Herring, per lb.. .
Bloaters, per lb.......... ...........
Eastern oysters, per tin...............
Oolachans (smoked), per lb............

comer. She was built last year, was 
0 feet long, and had a capacity of 160 
ns, was equipped with 16 staterooms, 
id was modern in her appointments, 
er loss will be about $25,000. The 
wendoline was a smaller steamer, with 
capacity of 50 or 60 tons. She carried 
1 tons o£ ore at the time of the accident, 
le had run on the upper river between 
eele and golden for two seasons.
There was no insurance on the boats. 
ie company is now building a new 

at Jennings, of the same length 
i the Ruth, but six feet wider. Work 
ill be pushed upon it night and day, 
id the officers say it will make its first 
in within 20 or 25 days. James F. 
’ardner is president oi the company 
id Captain "Armstrong is general man-

a
!25 was no

17@18
16
15
20

16@18 
..........  14@16

10
14@16 j

12H
12M

.... 12K

.... 5@15 

.... 7>4@9 

.... 10@15 

.... 5@15

amer man

10

ter.

THE FULL COURT.

The case 6/ Gray vs. McCall am was on 
(fore the Full court yesterday, and 
ter listening to the argument all day 
ich satisfactory progress was made that 
e entire case represented by a portly 
me of 1,000 pages was gone over. The 
se will be continued to-day, which 
11 in all probability be the last 
apter in a litigation which has been 
progress since 

a appeared for the defendant, E. M. 
hnson. who is tbe apoellant; and 
irdon Hunter and L. P. Duff for the 
ipondents.
At. 10 o’clock this morning the follow- 
l list of appeals will be heard :
31ark vs. Eholt.
Jowan vs. Macaulay.
Hadden vs. Nelson and Fort Sheppard 
ilway
hangley vs. Duffy, 
i’ainchand vs. Landsberg. 
lonway vs. Independent, 
e Atlas Canning Co.

8
10
25 e
35

L20

itThe Same...
Old Sarsaparilla.1889. Mr. A. P. Lux

as

1
That’s Ayer’sZ The same old 

sarsaparilla as it was made and 
sold by Dr. J. C. Ayer SO years 

In the laboratory it is 1 iago,
different. There modem appli- 

lend speed to skill andances
experience. But the sarsapa
rilla is the same old sarsaparilla

1 |iAsk your grocer for 'that made the record—SO years 
of cures» Why don’t we better 
it? Well, we’re much in the 
condition of the Bishop and the 

“Doubtless,” he ïssviraSt
—--- A- 11,n n nnimvd. I

BEHRING SEA PATROL.

captain I. N. Hooper, who will have 
irge of the movements of the :
3t in Behring sea, has arrived in the 
y, and until the vessels go north he 
11 be quartered at the Butler. Una- 
ka, which will be the rendezvous of 
i fleet, will also be Capt. Hooper’s 
idquarters. He will not do any cruis- 
; at all, the importance of his position 
uiring him to maintain headquarters 
ere he can be in touch with the affairs 
the patrol. He® is considered one of 
1 post efficient officers of the revenue 
vice, and his official connection with 
s its senior officer on the Pacific coast 
j an appointment that his intimate 
►wledge of the international questions 
*egard to sealing well deserved. Cap- v 
l Hooper's friends expect to see him 
ie day at the head of the 
rine service.—Oregonian.

revenue raspberry : 
said, “ God might have made 
better berry, 
also, He never did. ” Why 
don’t we better the sarsaparilla? 
We can’t. We are using the 
san^e old plant that cured the 
Indians and the Spaniards. It 
has not been bettered. And 
since ice make sarsaparilla com
pound ont of sarsaparilla plant, 

no way of improvement.

e;Per Table and DairyPurest aed BestBut doubtless.

idWRjfc 1

“ She must have very small feet.” 
“Why?”

bodyFS6rubbers/’-Chicago Record.

il
to borrow some- t

LITTLE BRAVES!we see
Of course, if we were making 
some secret chemical compound 
we might.... But we’re not. 
We’re making the same old sar
saparilla to cure the same old 
diseases. You can tell it’s the 

old sarsaparilla be

ll 1

Hood’sow Ti%urttSrtîr£M * 'whofr* "arc
battalions.

Dr Aenew's Liver Pills at aoc. a vial are 
6 driving them out at all points,

Kt qcdU ddT 
30U8V

revenue
.!cancer and .

■

JHKMftE
-pew wa**=»e«vM.

prise. T. M1LBURN à CO.Jjyfiggjpfom

t Sarsaparilla .be natural loss of hair, either by disease 
be age of the hair itself, may be replen- 
bd with a heavy growth by Hall’s Hair

yon once try Carter's Little Liver Pills 
n£iiea<l8,che’ biliousness or constipation,1 will never he without them. They ere 
kiv -eetable, small and easy to take, 
ft forget this,,

Be“Me?eevy,rap1.nB.e;tn?Vme0=l.feCtiVe,y’ 
to take. msame

cause it works the same old 
, cures. It’s the sovereign blood 

I purifier, and—it9s Aye
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TBE RESERVED BILL.
Tb« Timea states that it is not the cus

tom ot the legislature ot British Colum
bia for the house to be prorogued while 
the lieutenant-governor is in- the chair. 
The Colonist has taken the trouble to 
make inquiries*trom many persons in a 
position to ktfow the facts, and has been 
informed that it is the invariable prac
tice. This is proved by the Journals. 
Take the Journal of the session of 1896, 
for example. From this it appears that 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor en
tered the house and assented to the eev- 

, oral bills that had.been passed. “Then 
the Honorable Mr. Speaker addressed 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor ” 
and presented the Supply bill, to which 
assent was duly given. “Then His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor was pleased to 
deliver” the speech, and after theepeech 
“The Honorable Colonel Baker then 
said ” : Here follows in the.-Journal the 
usual proclamation of prorogation. If 
all the Journals of all the sessions of the 
legislative assembly beexainmed it will 
not be found that Mr.-Spekker ever re
sumed the chair after the Lieutenant- 
Governor had delivered the prorogation 
speech. It is absolute-nonsense to 
pose that the legislative 
bly can sit and • transact

1SDAY MA Ï 13 18V?i Belfdrt makes a very earnest i 

mqptative plea for a trans-Paciflc cable, 
which shall put Canada indirect 
mnnication with Australia and ulti
mately with India and South Africa. 
He jightly says that it is important 
-not only that Great Britain should 
be in close touch with her colonies, but 
that the colonikp should be equally so 
with each other. He thinks that

NOTICES.I nd argu-

®roiMTE«mmsmiisïi 
™N mm

ESBFE^tÉ?
Coupâmes Act,” Part IT., cud A,* Act, ?J.d M™ TtlTsh^rlà I

grave “I7,e °old *ntuh Co.nmbia, tlris^lause'to tee-“-i?1hje®»» mentioned in
danger may result to Imperial interests (B-or««g„). wire '2cT°-8U thCribe ^Tùrchlro o^other-
from the lack of an all-British telegraphic Registered the 9th day of April, iS97. ordinary preWed^r^0? 8to„ck' whether 
Service to British countries. The case T HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this benture bonds or other serarit'ies o/anv
*•— •—i*~ e-—"—* ^.asaa. as^-.ww' sw»?Ui»“s?sa£iS
over again, and Mr. Belfort’s statement aIlder. “ Companies Act,” Fart fV dertaken. or services rendered by this Com"
of it is noteworthy chiefly because he ai^ndln^Acto^ ^oreign c°“Panies,” and Pa“y> a£d*° hold- 8el1 « otherwise dispose 
compresses much matter into brief The head office of the said Comnanv is U») To pay for any rights nr 
space and gives a ne* impetus to a flag- slt“ated in England. ■ - acquired by the Company, or anyPservices
glng project. estabCKe ” “ ‘he C°mpany is paidThtres'or sr^detintur^ M'7

Mr. Belfôrt regards the United States (1.) To prospect and explore for the pur- !f,nïritlea of the Company, and to make 
as a possible rival in respect to a Pacific P?8®;°[°„btolnin.8 “formation, and also to otberwh.eTnTtii-iF108. by way of bo.nus or 
«able; but believes the most formidable tracts, and engagement ofTnylescnption" deemed^6 ad“aVr°™ be
•competitor is the Compagnie Française and e‘tber absolute or conditional .with v,>, lv!xpedlrnt for. “formation or ad- 
des Cables Télégraphiques, which has
the support of the French government, and property of every or anv nature situate mib 4 h e °mPa 11 y may directly or 
This company has a cable from Queens- mhf™7 pS^t*of ®riti?h Columbia or else- mave „JV nnvmo^Sted’ and 8eneral,y to
am I» N„ „<i üïî SSSSS/ïïgffif.KK ~i.S':;iS ”S,5S

JNewHouth Wales andQueensiand assist- persons or from any corporate or othel olS®'“f?1*7 to the benefit of the 
ed this line with a guarantee of interest, hod/’ and to enter into any arrangement s° to do.:
He aflds: with any government, ruler or authority, P™m°W any company for the

t , v municipal or otherwise, .for any purDoses P11^0®6 Ç1 acquiring all or any part of theI have every reason to believe that or to any effect, and from time to time to “n<fertak“g, property and liabilities of the 
-important negotiations respecting this alter and vary the same accordingly company, or tor carrying on any business
enterprise are even now pending. Should (2.) To carry on mercantile, commercial deemed® cnn^nciL0/ ïî?mg which maybe 
they be successful, that line would be trading and financial business of any and ofmpfny ^ this
continued from New Caledonia to some ?Ï®S desc!nIjt!on, either as principals or part of toe undertaking -md ar‘?point on the American coast-probably T? C0D- any now exis^o^fuTure company Ind
San Francisco. There are in the States soect of There.tonal m re- to conduct, liquidate or wind up the busi 

two. powerful financial cormra- tore stock 'bonds^ nhuU«^"tUre.?’deben; ness of any such company : P S1_
tions quite ready to co-operate with the securities of every or®any dc-scrip'tiotf'in anv * arran iremen /"f ° Partnership or into 
French companyfin this work. any part of the world: Y ae8cnPtlon m a”y afnn ®,ec nrL!?r shann? Profits, co-

This is an important piece of informa- <?■) purchase, take on lease, or ac- wise, with any person”?" Company andto 
tion and. every one will join with Mr. wis? hire vther' ^vn„erate a,1y per80n or person's, joint
Belfort in the hope expressed by him mines, mining rights, patmts’ o7 oti^r or spechU.',?’ rem^meratim^OT by^1^!? of
^isy^ïntndttLe'dff6 T ^one
this year in London some definite plan any ;other kind of property in any part ot (22.) To make and carry into effect or de- 
for immediate action may be arrived at. r-ntîsh Ç0111^11310 or elsewhere, and in par- termine arrangements with British or for
»>,îtk* ‘iTr” -m ®^sssiftasr5Mas xa^ssutvstasn
easily be raised at 2% per cent, if the 1^86. and made between the Gold Explor- shipping, carriers, proprietors of steam or 
Imperial!, Canadian and Australian gov- “niCa,P™er’a,ll°tllerpS“
ernmeirts would - each guarantee one- Henry Alfred Wardley, on behalf of this (23.) ôbtain any provisional order or 
third. We quote farther from his inter- th« other part, with or with- Act of Parliament for enabling the Com-
esting lettfer: • out modihcation : Pany to carry any of its objects into efiect,

Thi. „ (4.) To work, win, quarry, convert, manu- 2,r for effecting any modification of the
mis question closely affects South facture, use, crush, wash, smelt, reduce re- Company’s constitution, or for any other 

Africa; where its development is being h,"1,6' or otherwise treat and render market- PurPose which may seem expedient, and to 
watched with great interest. The able and sell, or otherwise dispose of or deal °PP°ae any proceedings or applications 
Pacific cable once laid, it could be ei- “.metalliferous quartz and ore, and other which may seem calculated directly or in
tended from Australia to the Cane via ?!'°,eral -aud metal substances and pro- directly to prejudice the Company’s inter-

SSSSSSr——•* « “is. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Africa duect with Australik and Canada, (5.) To carry on and , . the undertaking whereof may seem desir-
aPf a?ordlng the former country a valu- ness o! merchants, contractera, Lrter^bv eitber krat“tiously or otherwise:
able alternative route to England. The land and water, farmers, eraziera traders (25-) To pay any commission or broker- 
general scheme includes other branch in and manufacturers of all kinds ’of mer- a.8e for the purpose of securing the snbscrip- 
cables, by which many important Brit- chandise, goods, provisions and articles r-"y part ot the share or loan capitalieh possessions wouldte Sed from on th« businesses of bankera! motèd L?mp,a,,yp,r0-

ttajsscaAtr- -
To these extracts the following may al. their respective branches, and the busi und®rw^ting such capital, or tor services 

be added from the Electrical Review : ??lS88,?f tDgi-n,er8’ h?ude™. miners, and mmrarneein? th?mAflnng„tohplace'.,or
Bat immediate action is imperative, connected withT^rcapable^bifng^m bentures or other securities of^h^Com- 

otherwise the French company or some veniently carried on in connection with Pa.n7» or for promoting or guarânteeing the 
powerful American organization, per- any of the businesses for the time being or ral!lDS of capital for any other company :

™.pss u «•gBiriWirteB
^fars-sssa*;

houses, ships, steamera! tugs? barges mach- T9 draw,. acc®pt, make, indorse, dis-
mery, locomotives, wagons, appliances an ®ount and neS°tiate bills of exchange, prom- 
paratus and other plant and works and to notes, warrants and other negotiable
contribute, to subsidise, and otherwise aid îhan bank nptes :
and take part in any such constructions • X1 distribute among the members
works or operations : ’ ln apooto. any property of the Company, or

(7.) To cultivate lands and properties P?èt,ee£8 Qt 8!de or disposal of any prop-
whether belonging to the Company ?ir not’ ®rty of the Company, but so that no distri- 
and develop the resources thereof by build- Jdî'?.0antltng -li a eduction of capitaling, reclaiming clearing draining^ dam r® Ti?dî-' exc/pt with the sanction [if any] 
ming, ditching, farming, Anting ami f°Übf t4-me belng re9“red by law : 
otherwise, upon such terms or system as “fflÆ exercise the powers given by 
may be considered advisable, and to breed - ^be <-'on>Pan,cs Seals Act, 1864,” and the 
grow and deal in all kinds of stock, cattle’ j8<|?rcPanie9 [Colonlal Registration] Act,
8 (aP’To0rimprovePr°m?Mge, develop or T°,do aU sufb acts »nd things as are
otherwise turn to accountfor deal with all -, ^,ldeiUa or conducive to the above ob-
Comimuy.the pr0perty and rights of the [81 ,J It is expressly declared that the in- 

(9.) To establish and support or aid In ‘riV0 ,'8 that tbe objects set forth in each For the purpose ot prospecting, locating, 
the establishment or the support of sssoc? , l®!.1Forego“g Paragraphs of this clause Procuring holding, leasing, developing 
ations, institutions, funds trusts and c^n shall be construed in the most hberal way, sellingand operating mineral claims, and 
veniences calculated to benefit emplot-^s S" Srhal1 ^ in "«wise limited or restricted oanying on the business of mining and 
or ex-employ es of the Company orPthe de 7 r®ferre"C® to/ny °‘her Paragraphs, or by of the milhng, smelting, reducing oral, and 
pendants or connections of sichLraont 1"r‘'rence drawn fr0“ tha terms of any of obtaining from ores all that they ’n,«v 
and togrant nensinns mid eim,. ” P 1 other paragraph : contain, and from river beds, bars andto malS payment? towards tosuraime’ a!!d a32’1 The word “Company” in this clause, sands all of minerals, that they may com 
to subscribe or guarantee mrnra? tor Tht>" "ot(aPphed to this Company, shall be tain by means of any process, and of por
table or benevofent objectr or "fo^ an v t, ' .T" “clude any partnership 0r chasing ores for that purpose, and of prbs-
hibition, or for any pibhc general nr,Z' ° 'i'7 °f perMns; whether incorporât- peering, locating, procuring, holding, buy
ful object- y puDitc, general or use- ed or not incorporated, and whether domi- “8- leasing, selling, developing andopera-

(1(iiTa,.i.kt-i, ( , , ciled in the United Kingdom or elsewhere, ting mineral claims inTiver beds and bars
otherwit? iLu, ihih°rm s,ubsld,ac' or and whether now existing or hereafter to and sands, and of mining river beds and 
otnerwise assist in the establishment, pro- be fofmed. bars and sands, and of engaging in quartz
ioihlüiüp r^ation of any other compan- The capital stock of the said Company is placer and hydraulic mining, and of smelt-’ 

their objects, onsorae of them, *600,000, divided into 600,000 shares of £1 “8. reducing, working, marketing and sell- 
°bJ®cts mentioned in this me- each. mg minerals obtained therefrom, and ol

î!nd?rt„Po!^=0Lt,.LPrOSeCUt10?°fan,y other ,<mve/1 und?.r ray hand and seal of office acquiring, holding and leasing mineral 
ti?n ravkinJ r.hL, l mrc ° any descrlP- iu V;ytvor;a'’P™rince of British Columbia. hands by gift, purchase, lease, or as 

objects which may advance, this 9th day of April, 1887. mortgagees, or otherwise as fully and freely
“y?,r “directly, the objects of this [l.s.1 S. Y. WOOTTON, as private individuals, and of selling,
o "ot h e r \v i s crt b e ^ ubscri p t bm o f ' 'al Po r' an y _____ ^atrar of Joint Stock Companies, ^“g. mortgaging and alienating the

i’om?lnvelndr1ol,i0ancapitalofany8uch No lTbecapitalstockofthesaidCompanv
Sl/’t ? ‘ P 7 or pec®ive any eom- No. 467. five hundred thousand dollars, divided into
™TnnnectLOn!rh“ra?unh:herremunerati0n CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION I vlil^d^ed^rel, ShartS °f t!“'
4n^X^:^e°r?gntanoyr ^ °F A ^BmjOUFAîfY. 1

corporate? "'"com pany ïr peraon’s ,*for or % " C0ÏP™’ ACT,” PART 17, AND AMENDING ACTS, d"7 6?-AsP^’ ^OOTTOX
soifrce" for thePprosecution o7?ny w” kT “ -I'^ <>f J”“t Stock Companies,
undertakings, projects or enterprJesTalso °U “c^H^r>pany
to negotiate or contract for, and act as jw.t.roa L .
agents or otherwise in relation to loans or ReBlste ed on the 22nd day of April, 1897.
eecurifci®8 lB&ued or proposed to be issued by T HEREBY certify that I have this dav L NoH"e ls hereby given that sixty davs after 
any government or state, or municipal or registered the *• Menominee & Marin d,ate 1 “tend to apply to the chief (iommis- 
other authority, or company, or corpora- ette Hydraulic Gold Mining Companv I nn-„®h«l ^.ds i.an<1/i w°rks Jor permission 10

less™?- ~P - kS2eSS:SS?s-“
stocks,yBh°^s?^^tie0sf, cas PaTTeaheaadnXeonfl2iæpany is situât- « % l' TiïtZ; “S

b^bhi^’nirtes^o^edhe^tostriiments^ofseciiri- Micli^e0!"1”"01""66^

pan’y or aTy partto"™8 °f a°7 estobhshXre “ th® company is

(13.) To advance money for, or otherwise To take and hold by purchase lease or 
assist in making explorations and surveys otherwise, mining properties at any pi rionVfn7And’ and.m Pr?moting immigra- within the Ü.S.A® or Dominion of Canada, 
m ?Tn vLrannra7’tCh°i"ny^r 3tat®: especially gold placer properties: and to
^14.) 10 guarantee the performance of equin such properties with the necessarv i m 

***? or ^Sagement, and to be- facilities for carrying on mining, and to I intlnVitÎL6.^.naerslS”«d. sixty days after date,
5?“? lable °f responsible for money or for mine and remove gold, silver and any otiier miraionS-^f ÏIn’ÎP£l,1u1w0V0.tlle <:tHef ,Uom' 
mhera- 6nt °f COntraCte ®“ter®d ihto by pineral or metal that maybe fournitW

\ ico„rx • • m, and to dispose of the products thereof. I e**n shore of Toflno Inlet, near the mouth of
brokerage or cZrTrn^nprÏÏ• or receive The primary and especial object at the date Kennedy River. Clayoquot District, on the West 

°r ^eiDUnerat*on or con- of this organization is mining gold by the I °* Yanc°uver Island; commencing at the
®'d £at'on. UP,°" the issue or re-iesue or for hydraulic system of mining, from claims I s?rVh«l!lcornît P5?1 °l Vf' J- Sutton's, Lot No.
firteraetmi^uiy^Btocks? 'shar^d^n??^^ toAlwos, ^0^

^°Ck' bonds*obhgati?n8orotifer wMch’satd Vning^toTe^^on?t^ “I^ 
.iS,3.0fanyC0mpil"y0rpnblle 9r local construction of ditches, and procuring of I Clayoodot Fmhing s Trading Co.
mwr '1 . water rights for mining and other purposes, ' M,reh 2,1897.

’P° borrow or raise money, with or and leasing the same, equipping suchpro-1 — -----------------------
" 'bout security, and to secure the pay- terties with plants and, machinery, and PAINT YOUR RllfifiV POP ÇI fill is^ira ot itebeufures orltebenture slockip1?!-- by ®5ntraCt cither-I*™ YUUK BUÜÜY

petuai or terminal), bonds, mortgages or 
any other security, upon such terms as to

y„;

a «...i m. ««.i*™».., m, sa’gaf^gjr.ffav“ — ssaustoagasB$n

—
No. 466.THURSDAY, MAY IS, 1887. com-

CERTIFICATE Of REGISTRATION OF A 
FOREIGN COMPANY.

AS TO VICTORIA.
Companies’ Act.” Part iy„ And Ameading 4cis.

“ Ihe Sare'1 Copper and Oold Co 
(Foreign).

Registered (he 23rd day of March, !897.

I v ™gïsterad T ” TYhth p 1 have this

esiahb!iste8raflrWhiCh th® Company ,

1st. The mining, milling, smeltbu. 
working ores by any nroceU ! r g' itand all purposes - 7 proce58’ ”r for any
P.edà1^ttgabg7’mf„t’g1rm, , ,

,®rd- To locate, buy, sell 
pledge and mortgage any 
property, whether real or personal only for the purpose of mining but fir ■„ 
other purpose whatever, and for the .....
SIM?: 117 bu8inessf°r the acquisith?,;

aPPr0Priate or locate waters 
ri?mL atreams, to dig canals, ditches 

-,aaqUed4cts' reservoirs, dykes dim 
and bridges, not only to facilitate m, 
but for any other operation of busmet" 
whatever, and to buy, sell, lease, c 
mortgage any of such property for 
pose whatever :

The business men of Victoria have the 
deserved repntatioq of being alive to 
their own interests. Financially strong 
in many instances and generally of ex
cellent credit, with ample facilities of 
transportation at their

"•pony •>

command, they 
are in a splendid position to avail them
selves of the opportunities which will 
offer through the exploitation of the 
known wealth of the Yueon and the de 
velopment of the potential wealth of 
the Islands and the Northwest coast. A 
good deal of Victorfâ money is invested 
in Kootenay and elsewhere on the In
terior Mainland. Victoria -people 
not slow to seize upon good opportun
ities, although they are 
tive in this respect than some of their 
neighbors, and notably the people of 
Spokane. But in mining 
haps, than in any other business the 
rule is “ Nothing venture, nothing 
have.” Men must be prepared to 
take some chance of loss if they hope to 
make money in mining for the precious 
metals. Spokane ventured in Kootenay, 
and Spokane has enjoyed in 
quence, not simply the profit that 
of her people have made from turning 
over mining propositions, for this is the 
smallest part of her 
great impetus > to 
of business; so that early last 
fa\l there 
residence of any value in the city, the 
lodging houses were full and the hotels 
were turning^eople away. If you asked 
a Spokane man what had fritted his city 
out of a very deep slough of depression 
and set it upon the high road to

are

lease, 
er species ui

more coneerva- oth
f

more, per-

i:i

BUP- 
asaem-

own, and 
any pur-

of5ÿpXSu™nni^aCnodm^,k-'S
land and upon that of others, to build road I 
tr?.1.3’ fauneis, drifts, shafts and cross-cuts- 

6th. To build, buy, sell, lease, operate 
pledge or mortgage mills, furnaces, smel,’ 
era and reduction works, and all kinds of 
machinery, either for mining operation 
or for any other kinds of business wTats

any
business -of any nature whatever 
after the Governor has made his proro
gation speech. We assert that never, in 
any British 'legislature, did the house 
convene after the Queen, Governor-Gen
eral, Governor or Lieutenant-Governor, 
or other representative of Her Majesty 
had delivered the prorogation speech. 
The moment the Governor enters the 
houee for the purpose of delivering the 
prorogation -speech, the session is at an 
end. It is possible that the Times is 
so phenomenally ignorant as not to know 
this. It is also possible that it is telling 
whs* it knows to be wilfully untrue, 
when i t asserts the contrary, for the pur
pose of attempting to score a point 
against the government. (It is at liberty 
to choose either" horn of the dilemma 
that suits it best. It is hard to say which 
it is preferably to be, so asinine as to 
suppose that the houee could reassemble

oonse-
eome

gain, but a 
every line one or1

Aatstosstesgss
kinds, and steam or electric railways 
their rolling stock, telephone and telegraph 
lines, electric light lines ; to erect macin',i" 
ery for the developing of electricity for the

^^?dhTyiinrs:ePahn°dneforte,uefcraph
mines, either for light or power, and 
iect tolls or compensation for 
same:

8th To buy sell, and traffic m mer- 
chandue of afl kinds for all purposes; t„ 
build, buy, sell, lease and operate sfo 
and merchandise:

9th. To buy sell, mortgage, pledge 
hypothecate and, generally to act as broker' 
“ and to deal in mining stocks and bonds 
or any other kind of stocks or bonds for 
any and all purposes :

l°th. To bay, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
ores, bullion, concentrates, and sulphurets 
or any kind and all kinds and for all pur- poses :

llth. To operate in any and ail of the 
aforesaid capacities in the Province of 
British Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
that Province may allow, and in conform
ity with the statutes respecting foreign 
corporations : b

12th. To do any and all of the aforesaid 
acts and business either in the state of 
Washington or Province of British Col
umbia, or in any other State, Province or 
country whatsoever :

The capital stock of the said Company i< 
one million dollars, divided into one 
each* sbares °f the value of one dollar

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of March, 1897.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Compam

notwas vacant

with

and 
in the 
to col-

the use ot
|

J proB-
• parity, he would answer in one word—

Kootenay.
We do not think it an exaggeration to 

say that the metalliferous area on the 
Islands and the Northweet Goast, which, 
when developed, will be directly tribu
tary to Victoria is several times greater 
than that portion of Kootenay, which 
gave the business of Spokane such an 
enormous impetde. In point of fact, it and discuss what thé Lieutenant-Gov- 
Î8 exceedingly, difficult to define what erDor had done, or so 'untruthful as to 
the metalliferous area above described attempt t6 make people believe that it is 
embraces. Alon£ the West Coast of the practice of the British Columbia leg- 
Vancouyyr 'felahd numerous prospecte «lature to meet in session after the 
hav6"tjSen found which are at least equal Lieutenant-Governor has closed the see- 
to the surface showings in the average flion with his speech, 
mines of Trail Creek, We are stating 
the case moderately. At Àlberni there is 
certainly -much auriferous quartz, and 
some of the finest copper ore yet found 
in British Columbia comes from that 
neighborhood, Gn Texada development 
work has fÿlly justified the promise of 
the very flattering prospects opened a 
year or so ago. On Phillips Arm fine 
properties are being worked, and 
at other points, that need not 
be specified, good discoveries have been 
made. Yet

i \

So far as the action of the Lieutenant- 
Governor in respect to the bill relating 
to Oriental labor, we have simply to re
peat that what the Colonist said on 
Sunday is the plain -unvarnished truth. 
We must be pardoned if we are unable 
to appreciate the compliments which 
the Times and some other papers are 
fond of paying the Colonist in regard to 
its alleged ingenuity in explaining the 
action of thé Lieutenant-Governor .or 
the government. Our -plan is simply to 
state the facts without embellishment. 
Our opposition contemporaries being un
able tdanswer the facts and being un
equal to the appreciation of the policy 
of tolling the truth always, invariably 
represent that something is being 
■ceaMd. When those contemporaries 
grow wiser, if they ever do, they will 
know that the most potent of all expla
nations is the true explanation, and 
whqn they are confronted with a state
ment which they cannot refute, thev 
will learn to regard it ae likely to be true. 
TheTimee cannot answer the statement of 
constitutional law bearing on this subject 
as pttt forward in the Colonist ; it 
not answer the suggested reasons why 
the Federal government may have in
structed the Lieutenant-Governor to 
withhold bis assent from the bill referred 
to ; it cannot even controvert the argu
ments in favor of such a course. It is in 
a hole anyway. It dare not say that the 
Lieutenant-Governor did wrong, for if it 
did it might be condemning its friends 
at Ottawa. It dare not say he did right 
for it has not sufficient courage to give 
its political opponents credit for any
thing. It can only snarl. Now, we 
protest that it is monstrously extrava
gant to run typesetting machines and a 
printing press in order to be able to 
snarl at your opponent, when for two 
bits a day our contemporary might hire 
a small boy to make faces at the Colon
ist and the government.

i

: [L-e.]
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CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY,

the country has not 
been even superficially prospected so far 
as the greater part of its area is con
cerned. What is needed to stimulate 
prospecting and development on the 
Coast, to a degree equal to that which 
has meant so much for Kootenay and 
every city and community having busi
ness relations with it, is for a single 
great success to be achieved. Let some 
one mine make a name for itself and we 
will witness a rush to the Coast that will 
surpass any that the interior has yet 
seen. There is good ground, to hope 
that the summer will not pass without 
something of this kind occurring, and 
when mining on the Coast once begins it 
will have two advantages : One is pos
sessing the benefit of water communica
tion, and the other is feeing accessible at 
all seasons. Some of the best prospeçts 
are close to tide water.

When we look towards Yukon we see 
a veritable land of promise, so far as 
mining is concerned. It is safe to say 
that a beginning only has been made at 
exploiting the vast wealth of that region. 
In a late issue of the San Francisco 
Bulletin reference was made to this rich 
territory and it was described as a part 
of Alaska, and Seward was lauded for his 
statesmanship in buying it from Russia. 
But this misconception is being correct
ed, and it will be the duty of Victorians 
to make the correction as widely 
known as possible. Every effort ought 
to be made to have it understood

A NEW RAILWAY SCHEME. “Companies’ Act,” Pan iy„ and Amending agis.
Premier Greenway ol Manitoba has 

* plan for the construction ot an air tine 
of railway from Winnipeg to Duluth. 
He will ask the people to guarantee the 
bonds of the company to each an amount 
as will call for less than $100,660 a year 
for interest, if the company cannot pay 
it, and for this the company agrees to 
haul wheat to Duluth from as -far west 
as Brandon for 10 cents per hundred 
pounds, to bring in coal at $1.30 per ton, 
and to make a55 per cent, reduction all 
round in existing freight charges. This 
plan, taken in connection with the pro
posed deepening of the canals, will give 
the fawners of Manitoba

** The Sidney Gold Mining and Develop
ment Company» (Foreign).

Registered the 2nd day of April, 1397.con-
T HEBEBY CERTIFY that I have this 
^ day registered “ The Sidney Gold Min
ing and Development Company ”(Foreign), 
under the “ Comnanies’ Act,” Part IV., 
‘ Registration Of Foreign Companies,” and 

amending Acts.
The head, office of the said Companv is

Ne^Yorlfus^7 °f ButfaI°’ Stat^ ot:
^?e objets for which the Company 

established are:—

can-

a competing 
line to the ocean, by utilizing water car
riage for the greater part of the distance. 
The Parry Sound railway. Vhich ie to be 
completed this summer, will afford with 
the new line complete competition with 
the C.P.R. between Winnipeg and all 
Eastern points in Canada. Winnipeg 
and the surrounding country will 
tainly, if this project ie carried through 
successfully., have no cause to complain 
of lack of railway accommodation with 
the East, and if there is any advantage 
in having a choice of routes the pi airie 
province ought to enjoy it. Naturally 
t îere is a good deal of satisfaction in 
Winnipeg over the prospect of this new 
road.

cer-

i.»

BY WAY OF VARIETY.every
where before the next mining season A TRANS-PACIFIC CABLE.
Fortunately tne ^orincial govem^nl B.elfort’ writinR in the Em'

has very wisely obtained the consent of plre’ °f London’ 8ay8: 
the legislature for an appropriation for a 0ar leading statesmen, Imperial and 
trail from Teleeraoh Creek on iu Colonial. now fully recognize that the 
SHekeen 7n -tZv tu 7 the commercial exploitation of the Pacific is

c een to Teslin Lake, thus affording rapidly developing into a problem of 
an all Canadian route to the grdat supreme importance, in which the Brit- 
Canadian territory of Yukon. This will ieh EmPire is vitally interested. In these
h.,P .h.c7, su. g,™» .nd d, xsrSteW; ss

. tnan any other thing that can be mercial supremacy : the control ■ of 
done in the same length of time or for markets vast in extent, susceptible of 
five times the expenditure to fix upon anlimited development. The Chinese,

sl-sît ■ür.ri.rïrt- xss&’Btisesi. Thet th 8 Wl11 mean the ern ideas, the construction of railways 
outfitting of parties next year in Canad- and telegraphs. Russia attaches so 
îan cities, that is in Victoria and Van- mach importance to her position on the 
couver, follows as a matter of course Pacific that Bhe has not hesitated to ex- 

c-.v . - , . course. tend the trans-Siberian railway in
Such are a few of the considerations such a manner that her Pacific port 

which suggest themselves in connection °f Viadivostock will ultimately connect 
with the immediate future of our citv with Moae°w. Japan is adopting with
Others will form the subject of future ardo.r ?,1.1 tbe Pr™=‘Pa| features

m. . J , 01 Intnre of Western civilization. The Australias
articles. Tfee time is ripe for action, will, in all probability, soon be fédéra- 
The time has come for a general ad- ted into an Antipodean Dominion, des- 
vànce and the Colonist asks that the tined to rival in power and" homogene-
business men and others of Victoria will w h^!.Vnh!BH^!LD,1mini011 °f 0anada"

____ w Who can estimate the enormous lmpe-
te with it in an effort to give the city tttS that must be given to commerce Dy 

and the districts directly tributary toit the simultaneous development of these 
that degree of reputation abroad whibh young and vigorous colonies, these an-

olentorpri» :r«S2S!S”'
»nd capital.

Indignant Citizen-You ought to be 
ashamed to beg for a living. Why. don’t

’«■KS.’SSSS’K'ÎS-'M
Tribun*11' En' d° acmebody.—Chicago

NOTICE.

line 
ce £. 40

made the favorite win.”—Pick-Me-U^’

AGNUS L. MEARON, 
Leeeser Dog ( reek,

Lillooet District, B.C.March 17th, 1897.more ap:t

NOTICEAs the strength of a buUding depends up
on the solidity of its foundation, so health 
depends upon the condition of the blood. 
To expel imparities and cause the vital 
fluid to become vigorous and life-giving 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the most powerful 
and effective medicine in use.

A Voice from Virden.

chitis, croup, pains in the back, ulcerated 
and sore throat, sprains, chilblains, etc .in 

for almost every pain, ami it 
always relieves quickly. I can safely say 
I know of no other remedy of the sort that 
intense. We alWaySXeepa e-odstock

MRS. J. L MADGE,
____  Virden, Man.

mrlS-

fact we use it
wise. i _______

Sf'S.ïii.fosSfo"":;;;,",;;; I j. w. mellob

Given under my hand and seal of office I aeio-iv ’
at Victona, Province ot British Columbia. *
this 22nd day of April 1897. F "D /"I STEAM DYF wnuirs. '» 8. Y. WOOTTON, ifi Yat^s Street Victoria.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, rfÆf8 and gentJ8 garments and household fur. 
[bEAL.J ap2(; j Bi-afcgs c.caned, av^d^or pressed equal to new*
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WHAT PEO!
Dr. Bodington Cal 

Method of Quari
quat

A Metehosin Farm 
Opinion on t 

Qnestij

To the Editor : —1 
surprise your leading 
30 on the Empress ol 
quarantine question, 
discuss the general mi 
neither the particular 
nor
Head, nor the social c 
national aspect of the t 
these points, no doubt 
subject for controversy 
concerned to animadvt 
is your allegation that 
cal opinion seems to 
days’ quarantine in cai 
posed to contagion : 
I beg leave to travers! 
Nothing can be furthei 
than the assertion thaï 
feesion throws its weig 
in favor of the shibbol 
quated and obsolete sy 
antine. Let me addc 
Parkes, the eminent 
giene, speaking of qnai 
that *‘ the constant evi 
strict cordon render sii 
useless,” and, again,! 
theory and actual expe 
quarantine fails ; ” I 
points out that “ the fi 
tine was distinctly affi 
mittee appointed bvth 
for India in 1888.” Siri 
whom no one bas a pix 
or a wider experience j 
garding public healtl 
quarantine as “ an eld 
leakiness.” Quaranti 
by the Vienna conféra 
the signature of Orel 
Dresden convention 
obtained on conditio! 
tion ” of persons, whej 
or suspected ships, a 
homes of the persod 
tion instead of i^ 
provided place, 
tion is not to exceed fi 
quarantine ” ie aboli 
authoritative utterano 
quarantine with whicl 
is contained in the Mi 
livered before the 
Physicians of London, 
ent year, by Dr. Col 
officer of health for th 
in which the subjet 
treated. Dr. Collingri 
tares says that “ Thi 
quarantine is a series 
its futility,” and “ ai 
tine is practically 
mercial country.” 
lectures is published ii 
cal Journal of March 
same number of that 
ing article on the que 
nificantly enough ‘ 
Superstition.” Both 
tbe leading article ai 
perusal. Both tend 
doctrine and practice 
not scientific but are 1 
ance and reared on fol 

But evidence to t 
obtainable close at 
chairman of the pre 
health, a scientific 
abreast of modern kno 
of the same way ol 
authorities here quote 
report for the year 
Davie makes use of tl 
and striking sentences 
of defence, quarantine 
It is impossible to 
Disease always passi
eludes it.......................
has ior these reasons 
tine. The second line 
tion, is the true and n 

More evidence 
same effect. So muc 
haps enough for prese: 
rather hard on the r 
which is sedulously 
fighting the battle of 
quarantine, that it 
to incur the reproach 
a practice diametrical 
to which it is commit! 
ing up the faulty and 
which it is so earnest 
sweep a wav. It any c 
be attached to the 
quarantine, let those 
desirous of claiming 
meruit ferat. The tr 
quarantine commoti! 
terror of a panic stricl 
the populace approprt 
they can see in the fa 
are making for thems 
profession will have! 
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that fodder. Secondly, Victorian says right to do as they will with their own ; 
that a settler told him that his cattle it is a pity that all each lahds are not 
came home rolling fat in June after run- utilized, but it cannot be helped now. 
ning out all winter. This is. no -doubt I have a good stretch of wild land my- 
true and a case of the survival of the self, not for sale now or at any time I 
fittest, but the settler evidently forgot hope; cattle, mv own as well as strange, 
that had he wanted to get his cattle range over this land summer and winter, 
home in February or March he would a little hay produced on the swamps 
very likely have had to roll some of'them keeps them going through a cold snap, 
home in a stoneboat, for cattle that and by the early summer they are very 
forage for themselves all winter in these fat. These wild lands are well suited 
parts are afflicted with a scarcity of for fattening butchers’ stock, but not for 
flesh and an emptiness of stomach alto- all the year round dairy purposes, as the 
gether incompatible with strength, much amount of hay which can be raised on 
less milk, butter or beef.. The facts are the small swamp area, is insufficient 
these, in the districts round Victoria, as for high feeding during the winter, 
a general rule, there is plenty of grass The man who owns wild lands 
and to spare during the months of May by preserving the timber, shading the 
and June (wild vetches and wild grasses water courses and clearing out the 
being in abundance) after that swamps, is doing his share in the devel- 
the grass dries up itnd the emptiness of opment of the country to a far more 
the milk pail betokens the necessity of beneficial extent than Mr. Heyward by 
home feeding in some shape or other, advocating a heavy tax on wild 
In the fall again,if the rains start early, the nett1 result of vm 
there is another month or so of fairly throw them out of the market altogeth- 
good grass but the weather is soon too er, though, as a fact, they are almost un
cool to grow much grass, and conse- saleable even now. The bulk of the wild 
quently the butter maker must of a land is held by pre-emptors and settlers, 
necessity begin feeding hay, ensilage, who, having been in the country very 
roots, bran, etc., to keep his cattle in\a many years, understand quite well what 
paying condition. This must be done can be done with it. Our legislators, 
for at the very least six months in the too, may very reasonably be relied upon 
year,and I think that is putting it at too to impose taxes when and where they 
short a time. Now, sir, what would may be desirable, and to exhibit a little 
happen to the six thousand head of more profundity of knowledge on the 
cattle during those winter months? subject than that displayed by Mr. Hey- 
surely phosphates would become a drug ward. “ Wild Land.”
in the market ; or they would place the 
shackels of debt around the necks of 
those who owned them in buying hay, 
ect., to keep them alive, not to men
tion even the possibility of milk.
Victorian estimates the average yield of 
butter per cow as six pounds, that is, 
over 300 pounds per annum per cow.
Why, with very good care, good warm 
buildings and well-bred stock, this is 
seldom exceeded ; certainly very, very 
seldom where the herd is comprised of 
ten or more animals. With regard to 
the wild land tax, the aim and duty of all 
should be the taxing out of existence of 
this wild land. Let the wild land be 
either improved by its present owners 
and thus escape the wild land tax, or 
let them sell cheaply to those who will 
so improve. I claim that the remedy, 
in a great measure, for the evils of but
ter importation here, is the quantity 
of idle land held for speculation 
at ridiculous prices. Settlers com
ing to the country have to take 
up land far removed from the haunts 
of civilization, while acres and acres 
are lying, of no value in their present 
wild condition either to the individual 
or the state, hoarded, if one might use 
the term, for speculation, unproductive 
and a drawback in every sense to the 
well-being of the province. An in
creased wild lands tax means a decreased 
improved land tax; a decreased im
proved land tax means a real and tan
gible benefit to the bona fide and a drag 
and a mill-stone round the neck of land 
speculation. This drag on speculation 
would open up these lands to settlers to 
go in and improve, build, and breed good 
stock. This together with small gov
ernmental loans on these bona fide im
provements would at once increase the 
number of farmers, increase the butter 
supply, and decrease the importation of 
buttfer as well as other farm produce.

But, again, unfortunately for many, 
the market is by no means “ a certainty 
at fixed prices,” a# Victorian thinks. Let 
him take butter into town during May 
and June and see what he can sell it for, 
or rather what he can trade it for, for 
many are they who never see cash for 
their butter. This evil, however, I ad
mit has a remedy in the farmers co-op
erating together more thgn they do, and 
remembering that “ in unity there is 
strength.” In throwing open your col
umns to the discussion of subjects of this 
kind you will do greatf good, in bringing 
before the general public the views of 
others on a subject that demands the at
tention of all. “Pro bono publico” 
should be the motto in discussions of 

W. H. Hayward.

WHIT PEOPLE SAY. BOIFDBD FOB $85,000.

One of the largest deals ever put 
through in the mineral belt north of
Boeeland was closed on Friday, when __
Smith & Whiteman bonded the Big Four 
No. 2 group, on the middle fork of M 
phy creek, for $25,000. They are acting 
for an English syndicate, which has al
ready acquired numerous interests in 
the Trail Creek camp.

The Big Four No. 2 group consists of 
six claims, covering about 300 acres. No 
work has been done on the claims ex
cept two assessments, and they are all 
in the shape of surface cuts. These show 
well mineralized ledge matter wherever 
the capping has been penetiated. Aver
age assays run from $2 to $7 in gold and 
about 1 per cent, in copper. On one of 
the claims, the Domina, is a nice ledge 
of free milling quartz which assays $20 
in gold.—Rossland Miner.

crosscut tnnnel 245 feet long and a vein 
found 12 feet in width, 2 feet being solid 
ore, carrying 409 ounces in,eilver and 10 
feet of concentrating ore. Mr. Ruther
ford regards this as one of the richest 
veins he has ever seen.

The Alpha group has a very large 
showing of ore, part of it being galena 
and part, gold quartz. It is a strange 
combination. A shaft has been sunk 80 
feet and several tnnnels and drifts run. 
Mr. Rutherford thinks this too will be a 
great mine.—Rossland Miner.

COWICHAN.

ft

pr. Boding ton Calls the Present 
Method of Quarantine Anti

quated.

To Bore for Coal at South Vancou
ver—Westmihster City Rate 

Reduced.
ur-

mHow Things Are Humming m Salmo 
—Monte Cristo Shows Twenty 

Feet.

A Metchosin Farmer Gives His 
Opinion on the Butter 

Question.

s

,Cowichan Lake, May 8.—The fly fish-

bSTo

feTth VmTUVe\ Aa a „dhPt °f T ^taken with spoon bait and Devon 
feet the task was abandoned, but experts mtnnow.
claim that the indications are good and C. Pbillipps Wolley and W. H. Lang- 
it has been decided to sink the shaft 300 *e7, y*c^or^a > Annesley Vachell and

A. H. Vachell, California; A. B. Towns
man, San Francisco ; Hon. H. H. Ad
dington and F. F. Pafer, England, are 
at present spending a few days at the 
lake fishing. »

Chas. S. Alman, Kaslo, and W. A. 
Robertson, Victoria, have been' examin
ing a mining property at the head of the 
lake contemplating doing development 
work. S. Meddicott and J. Clark, Ta
coma. are also driving a tunnel on Cot
ton Wood creek.

To the Editor : —I have read with 
emprise your leading article on April 
;;i) on the Empress of China and the 
quarantine question. I am not going to 
discuss the general merits of the case, 
neither the particular case of this ship, 

the accommodation at William 
Head, nor the social or legal or inter
national aspect of the question, although 
these points, no doubt, afford legitimate 
subject for controversy. All that I am 
concerned to animadvert upon just now 
is your allegation that “ the best medi
cal opinion seems to favor a fourteen 
days’ quarantine in case of persons ex
posed to contagion from smallpox.”
I beg leave to traverse that statement. 
Nothing can be further from the truth 
than the assertion that the tnedical pro
fession throws its weight into the scale 
in favor of the shibboleths of the anti
quated and obsolete system called quar
antine. Let me adduce evidence. Dr. 
Parkes, the eminent authority on hy
giene, speaking of quarantine plans, says 
that “ the constant evasions of the most 
strict cordon render such plans always 
useless,” and, again, he says “both 
theory and actual experience show that 
quarantine fails ; ” furthermore, he 
points out that “ the futility of quaran
tine was distinctly affirmed by the com
mittee appointed bvthe secretary of state 
for India in 1888.” Sir John Simon, than 
whom no one has a profound knowledge 

wider experience of all matters re
garding public health, has described 
quarantine as “ an elaborate system of 
leakiness.” Quarantine was condemned 
bv the Vienna conference of 1874, and 
the signature of Great Britain to the 
Dresden convention in 1893 was only 
obtained on condition that “pbserva- 
tion ” of persons, whether from infected 
or suspected ships, should be in the 
homes of the persons under observa
tion instead of in any specially 
provided place. The period of observa
tion is not to exceed five days and “ land 
quarantine ” is abolished. The latest 
authoritative utterance on the subject of 
quarantine with which I am acquainted 
is contained in the Mibroy lectures, de
livered before the Royal College of 
Physicians of London, during the pres
ent year, by Dr. Collingridge, medical 
officer of health for the port of London, 
in which the subject is exhaustively 
treated. Dr. Collingridge in these lec
tures says that “The wholeehistory of 
quarantine is a series of illustrations of 
its futility,” and “ an effective quaran
tine is practically impossible in a com
mercial country.” An abstract of the 
lectures is published in the British Medi
cal Journal of March 20,1897, and the 
same number of that journal has a lead
ing article on the question entitled sig
nificantly enough^ “ The \ Quarantine 
Superstition.” Both the kfctfires and 
the leading article are well worthy of 
perusal. Both tend to show that the 
do.-'rine and practice of quarantine are 
not scientific but are founded on ignor
ance and reared on folly.

But evidence to the same effect is 
obtainable close at home. The able 
chairman of the provincial board of 
health, a scientific e*an who keeps 
abreast of modern knowledge, js entirely 
of the same way of thinking as the 
authorities here quoted. In his annual 
report for the year 1896, Dr. John C. 
Davie makes use of the following pithy 
and striking sentences : “ The first line 
oi defence, quarantine, is never effectual. 
It is impossible to make it perfect.
I lisease always passes through it and
eludes it.................................Great Britain
has for these reasons given up quaran
tine. The second line of defence, sanita
tion, is the true and reliable one.”

More evidence could be cited to the 
same effect. So much, however, is per
haps enough for present purposes. It is 
rather hard on the medical profession, 
which is sedulously and incessantly 
fighting the battle of sanitation against 
quarantine, that it should be made 
to incur the reproach of the advocacy of 
a practice diametrically opposed to that 
to which it is committed, and of bolster
ing up tho faulty and “ leaky ” system 
which it is so earnestly endeavoring to 
sweep away. If any credit is thought to 
be attached to the maintenance of 
quarantine, let those have ij who are 
desirous of claiming it. Palman qui 
meruit ferat. The true source of the 
quarantine commotion is the ignoble 
terror of a panic stricken populace. Let 
the populace appropriate whatever merit 
they can see in the fool’s • paradise they 
are making for themselves. The medical 
profession will have none of it. The 
medical profession repudiates quaran
tine as an anachronism better suited for 
an illustration of fin de siècle degeneracy 
than for any other purpose, and relegates 
11 ,t0 Max Nordau accordingly 
typical example of decadentism.”

I must apologize for trespassing on 
your space, but I could not allow so 
serious a libel on the profession to which 
I belong, as this wholly gratuitous at
tribution to it of the advocacy and sup
port of the exploded system of quaran
tine, to pass without protest.

G. F. Bodington, M.IX, F.R.C.S.
" estminster, May 1.

.feet more, making a total depth of 1,000lands, 
ich would be to

nor IIThe Trail of Deathfeet.
Dr. J. A. K. Wilson held an inquest at 

Ladners yesterday to inquire into the 
death of Harvey Kinsman, who shot 
himself on Thursday. The j urv returned 
a verdict of suicide.

Captain Charles Edwards, one of Van
couver’s earliest hotel proprietors and 
widely known on the Mainland, died on 
Thursday last at Revelstoke. The late' 
Mr. Edwards was for some time pro
prietor of the Leland house and after
wards managed the Manor house.

The Rev. W. W. Baer, the pastor of 
the Princess Methodist church in this 
city, has received a petition to become 
the pastor of the Methodist church at 
Sandon, B.C. The invitation has not 
yet been accepted.

The annual inspection by Col. Peters 
of the Vancouver companies of the sec
ond battalion took place on Saturday 
afternoon in the drill shed. Col. Peters 
expressed himself pleased at the show
ing made. The commissioned officers 
did the most effective work and proved 
themselves far above the average. A 
banquet was held at the Merchants’ Ex
change after the inspection.,

Major Worsnop has received a formal 
invitation for the officers and men of the 
Second Battalion to take part in the 
Jubilee celebration in Victoria, which 
will be accepted. The companies will 
be practised to keep in shape for the 
event.

The Vancouver Bicycle Clnb in spite 
of all the influence that could be brought 
to bear on them from the jubilee com
mittee and the city council are going to 
hold their advertised meet on the 
Queen’s birthday. There are to be eight 
amateur and professional events.

Vancouver, May 11—(Special)—Later 
particulars of the distressing accident 
which happened to Mrs. David Oppen
heimer near Hudson, New York, have 
been wired to this city. Mr. and Mrs. 
Oppenheimer, who were en route to 
Philadelphia, occupied a compartment 
in a Wagner car. Ejirlv yesterday morn
ing Mrs. Oppenheimer was missed and 
the train was stopped. She was found 
lying on the track, the wheels having 
passed over both her feet. At the Hud
son hospital it was found that the in
juries sustained necessitated the ampu
tation of both legs. This morning s 
brief telegram announced that Mrs. Op^ 
penheimer is dead.

Mild excitement has been caused in 
town by the fact that surface croppings 
of ore on Lynn creek, just across Bur- 
rard Inlet, ran when assayed $50 in gold 
and silver. On Messrs. Findlay Bros’, 
claim, two or three miles np the creek, 
they have a claim which runs on the sur
face over $50 in gold.

A large" petition was read at the coun
cil last night requesjfing that permission 
be not granted to the street railway com
pany to lay tracks along Pender and 
Georgia street leading to the park, as it 
was the only street leading to the park 
fit for bicycles and vehicles.

!
* It begins at the Throat 
and ends at the Grave How 
many a human life is unneces
sarily sacrificed, jt jt

?
■»

:
There are many remedies on the market for 

the cure of consumption, but consumption, 
it reaches a certain stage, cannot be cured. In 
professing, therefore, to do what is impossible.' 
these remedies prove themselves to be simply 
humbugs.

Consumption is a disease which destroys the 
tissue of the lungs. Once gone, no medicine can 
replace that tissue. Good medicine may arrest 
the disease even after one lung is wholly gone, 
as long as the other reiyains sound. Once both 
are attacked, however, the victim is doomed.

Just why people should risk their lives to this 
dread disease and go to great expense afterwards 
to check it, it is hard to conceive. It is much 
easier prevented than cured. Throat troubles 
and severe colds are its usual forerunners. A 
25-cent bottle of Dr. chase’s Syrup of Li.seel 
and Turpentine will drive these away. It is, 
without doubt, the best medicine for the 
purpose to be had anywhere.

SALMO.
Salmo, May 5.—Clark & Utley’s saw

mill is kept busy filling orders. They 
have obtained the contract for the build
ing of the bridge crossing the Salmon 
river. The bridge is of the usual gov
ernment design of a single 76-foot span.

Main street has been cleared and is 
now being graded from Railway avenue 
to the site of the bridge. •

Tenders will soon be called for the 
construction of a wagon road to Sheep 
creek, the camp where rich ore is now 
being mined.

The citizens have subscribed funds 
and started this morning to repair the 
old wagon road connecting with the old 
North Fork trail, so that supplies could 
be taken in.

The Canadian King Gold Mining 
Company have a veritable bonanza, 
owning the Iron Arm, Canadian King 
and Broad Axe, located on Whisky 
creek, four and a half miles from here. 
The ledge is fifteen feet wide and 
hundred tons of shipping ore is on the 
dump. Free gold was found in the sur
face rock. This property has become 
the most promising in the Salmon River 
section. The company has purchased a 
Burleigh drill and steam plant, and will 
build a wagon road to their mine at once 
so as to commence shipping ore.

A BIG STOCK DEAL.

One of the most important stock trans
actions yet recorded in this city was 
transacted yesterday, when M. R. Ga- 
lusha & Son sold" 40,000 shares of Noble 
Five stock to Toronto purchasers, at a 
price close to $25.000. The sale is an 
important one, as being the largest stock 
transaction made in this city. The 
Noble Five is one of the best known of 
the Slocan properties. It was located in 
1892, and was developed largely, and a 
large amount of ore was marketed. Last 
August, by the consolidation of the 
lieadman and Noble Five groups, an in
corporation was effected, with the fol
lowing officers : President, John D. 
Porter, vice-president and general man
ager, J. G. McGuigan ; secretary, J. F. 
Cutter; treasurer, S. 8. Titus ; business 
manager, R. AJ. Sherman. The mine 
is largely developed—by eight tun
nels, ail run .on the vein. A large 
amount of stoping has been done. From 
August to January 1, aside from develop
ing the mine and exploring new ore 
bodies, but little work was done, but 
during that time a tramway 6,100 feet 
long and a concentrator was .installed. 
This tramway has an elevation of 2,100 
feet above the mill. At one point, over 
the Noble Five slide, the tramway is 430 
feet above the ground. The installation 
of the tramway and mill involved 
penditure of nearly $40,000, and at the 
same time $20,000 was expended, in the 
development of the mine. Since Janu
ary ore to the value of $40,000 has been 
shipped, and there is now 400 tons of 
concentrates at the mill ready for ship
ment. The company has 75 men on the 
pay roll at the mine and in the mill. 
Owing to the demolishing of a bridge 
near Cody recently shipments from the 
mill have been somewhat delayed. The 
bridge is now repaired fend shipments 
have resumed. The mines comprising 
the Noble Five group are the Maùde E.. 
World’s Fair, Bonanza King, Knoxville, 
Noble Five, DeadmRn, Wild Goose and 
Lucetta.—Spokesman-Review.
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KAMLOOPS.
Cattlemen repo# favorably upon the 

condition of stock. The comparatively 
cold weather that has prevailed during 
the past few weeks has proved the salva
tion of hundreds of head of weak cattle, 
that would have succumbed had a warm 
spell come too close upon the disappear
ance of the snow and the growth of new 
feed. Everywhere the ranges are look
ing well, cattle are picking np rapidly 
and the losses, though in some instances 
severe, will not be as severe as was an
ticipated some weeks back. If is to be 
hoped that this mitigation of evil will 
nof make cattlemen forgetful of past ex
periences. Hard winters have to be en
countered and a shortage in feed is 
always possible unless herds are greatly 
decreased. The surest means of pro
tection cattlemen can adopt lies in the 
establishment here of proper cold stor
age facilities. The present is the most 
opportune time to take this matter up 
actively.—Inland Sentinel.

KASLO.
“ Small river steamers can now operate 

the Lardo-Duncan river into Hawser 
lake with perfect ease,” said R. S. 
Gallop the other day. Mr. Gallop has 
just finished the work of clearing that 
stream from snags and sweepers, work 
undertaken by the general government, 
a t distance of twelve miles, thus con
necting Kootenay lake with Hawser lake 
for small steam crafts. Mr. Gallop de
clares that there need be no difficulty in 
operating on the river for at least nine 
months out of the year. Some work 
will be required from time to time as 
the river is constantly cutting into the 
banks, particularly during high water 
stages, which will expose new snags and 
fall new sweepers. He says the lower 
river is" now ready for navigation.— 
Kootenaian.
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PRIVATE.
MEDICAL AND 
Surgical. Offices for 
the cure of all S 
cial Diseases, 
male Complaints, 
Men’s Ailments, 
Nervous Debility, 
Acute Drains,Stric
ture, Blood Taints, 
Varicocele, Hydro- 
cele, Blood and 

^1^Skin Diseases and 
Diseases of the -

Wk'Wœmm Heart, Lungs, Lir- 
er, Stomach, Kid- 

V* JV neys and other Or-
Dootor Ratoliffe. gans; a life-long 

study and practice. Perfect cures guaran
teed. Office hours to 12 a.m.; 2 to 5 and 
7 to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 10 to 12 a.m. only.

REE BOOK on special diseases to all 
describing their trôubles. If you cannot 
call, write to the well known and reliable 
specialist, DR. RATOLIFFE,

713 First Avenue, Union Block, Seattle.
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HEALTH AND BEAUTY.
CAN ONLY BE ENJOYED BY THOSE 

WHOSE BLOOD IS PURE.

this kind. 
Metchosin.

We Are Living in an Age of Pale and Sal
low Faces—Heart Palpitation, Severe 
Headaches, aed Extreme Weakness the 
Distressing Result—There is Hope For 
Such Sufferers. I

[From the Bellville Sun.

F

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, May 10.— (Special) — 

No. 4 Company, New Westminster was 
inspected by Lieut.-Col. Peters on Fri
day. The accoutrements of the men 
were in good order and "their appearance 
excellent ; the gun drill well done con
sidering the length of practice. The 
non-commissioned officers expect to get 
a high percentage in their oral examina
tion.

The civic rate has been fixed for this 
year at 21 6-10 mills gross or 18 net, a 
redaction from last year.

New Westminster, May 11.—(Special) 
—The steamer Popcum ran on a rock ini 
Harrison lake with a Vancouver party 
aboard. The party were assisted on 
shore by an Indian with a cgnoe.

Rev. A. Dontenweli, O.M.I., has been 
appointed coadjutor to assist Right Rev. 
Dr. Darien, Roman Catholic bishop of 
New Westminster.

To the Editor I read with pleasure 
“ Victorian’s ” letter published some 
days ago, but I cannot say that I derived 
much satisfaction from a perusal of Mr. 
Heyward’s comments thereon in last 
Sunday’s issue ; two inferences seem per
fectly clear. (1) Mr. Heyward does not 
own any wild lands himself. (2.) He 
can know next door to nothing of the 
wild lands he talks about. He first of 
all states that May and June and possi
bly a month in tbe fall, are the only 
months in which it may be said that 
there is grazing in the wild lands, yet a 
Utile farther on he advises that these 
unprofitable holdings should be “ taxed 
out of existence ” in order to compel the 
proprietor to sell at cheap rates. The 
public originally owned these lands, 
but wanting money to run the 
country, sold them for the best 
price that could be obtained, and now 
Mr. Heyward thinks that the purchasers 
should be bullied out of ,4heir rights to 
enable problèmatical somebodies to make 
large quantities of butter on land which 
he himself states carries no grazing ex
cepting through three months of the 
year ! ! Really there are some things 
which no feller can understand. Ac
cording to Mr. Heyward, as soon as the 
existing reprehensible land owners have 
been frozen out of the country by the 
imposition of heavy taxes on their ad
mittedly miserable buildings, a fresh lot 
of meritorious settlers are going to rush 
in so rapidly that on his theory a satis
factory millenium of no taxes at all will 
shortly be achieved.

Now as the wild lands of Highland, 
Lake and Sooke districts are covered 
with forest and liberally sprinkled with 
rocks of very great size and frequency, 
with an average oi about 6 per cent. 

To the Editor I have read with in- swamp, which can with great labor be 
terest your editorial on the butter sup- cleared and drained, I am led to suppose 
ply of the province, and quite agree that that each new settler with his stump ex
it is a remarkable state of affairs that tractor, steam derrick, diamond drill 
$1,500 should be going out of the prov- and a few tons ot dynamite, to clear 
ince daily for this one product. But, »way the obstructions on the remaining 
sir, I must confess that I read with 95 per cent, to be piled up like the wall 
amazement “ Victorian’s ” letter with a of China around each section ; and then 
supposed remedy for the evil. The Sup- if ever the job be completed, having 
position upon which he founds all his cleared away the shade trees, which pre

vented the vetch and other natural fod
der from being scorched.off the face of 
the earth, what does Mr. Heyward pro
pose to put in its place? If the natural 
vetch and natural grass cannot stand the 
drought for more than three months in 
the vear, in what way does Mr. Hey
ward propose to so improve the arid 
wild lands that they may be turn
ed into dairy farms and put 

speaks, his proposal must seem most a stop to the importation of butter ? 
startling, and altogether impracticable. If Mr. Heyward wants any wild land he 
First, he says that “he was much struck ” could easily get it by paving a very 
with the abundance of the fodder and reasonable sum. There is, I know, some 
“ willow shoots.” Victorian would be wild land held for speculative purposes,

Cariboo and Liilooet
STAGE TRAVEL

There is no home complete in its happi
ness where there is not perfect health, es
pecially among the younger members of 
the family. How often is the beauty of â 
young girl marred and her spirit broken by 
weakness and irritability caused by those 
complaints to which so many females are 
subject at fchfe present day. Mrs. "Robt. 
Twa, New Carlow, Ont., tells for the benefit 
of others of the restoration of her daughter 
from a life of misery. She says :—“ For up
wards of three years my daughter Lydia, 
now eighteen years- of age was utterly 
broken down in health ana her condition 
appeared to be going from bad to worse. 
She became so weak that she could not en
dure the least excitement, and the smallest 
amount of exertion would fatigue her. If 

my work 
mole with 

Dale, and seemed almost bloodless. Her 
heart at times would palpitate violently, 
and she was the victim of severe nervous 
headaches. Her condition was such that 
we became much alarmed. We tried a 
number of remedies but they did her no 
good. Then we decided to give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a trial, apd before the 
first box was completed we could see that 
they were helping her,' one of the first signs 
of returning health being an improvement 
in her appetite, which before haa been ex
tremely fickle. A continued use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills diove out every sym
ptom of her illness, and she has since en
joyed the most robust health. She has not, 
in fact, had a day’s illness since she dis
continued the use of Pink Pills, and it is 
with feelings of gratitude that I recommend 
them to mothers whose daughters may be 
in a similar condition.

It is a lamentable fact that there are 
thousands of young girls throughout Can
ada whose state of health is alarming and 
whose condition is certain to develop into 
hopeless decline unless prompt measures 
are taken to give new vitality to the blbod 
and nerves, by which means only can dis
ease be driven from the system. In this 
emergency Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is the 
only medicine which will effect a prompt 
ana certain cure. The pills supply the 
blood with its lacking constituents, 
strengthen the nerves, and bring to pallid 
faces the rosy glow of health so much 
sought for. There is abundance of evidence 
to prove that Dr. WiUiams’ Pink Pills 
cure after all other medicines have failed, 
but it is better far to apply to them for re
lief at the outset than to experiment with 
other medicines until perhaps it may be too 
late. Insist upon getting the genuine, put 
up in boxes the wrapper around which 
bears the registered trade mark “ Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” Refuse 
all pink colored imitations and other medi
cines alleged to be just as good.

£ •'
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Stages*for the unde mentioned points leave 

ASHCROFT as follows:

Wednee- 
Friday.Clinton and Way Points, a»

All Points in Caritoor™M^:
“Charlotte” at Soda Creek.

P1LO T BAY.
This camp haa been unusually lively 

this week. A number oi scouts repre
senting Eastern capitalists are busy 
looking up promising claims and secur
ing options on them from thirty to sixty 
days, in consequence of which xseveral 
claims are being tied up.—Kootenaian.

Liilooet, Direct “Monâay and Thursday- 
Liilooet, Yia Clinton,~wedne64ays- *about the house she 

weakness. She was
she did a 
would trei

tThrough and Bound Trip Hotels at Bedaced Rates, 
special Conveyances Furnished,SAWMILL FOR WARDNER.

A contract was made yesterday with 
M. P. Tindorf to erect and have under 
way in 30 days a sawmill of 50,000 cap
acity, a lath mill, 40,000, and a shingle 
mill, 40,000; also a planer, to supply the 
demand for planed lumber in Waidner 
and vicinity. The mill will be located in 
Wardner. The International bank is to 
open in Wardner about May 20. The 
building will be erected as fast as pos
sible.

W. S. King, British customs officer, is 
here to stay. Hie superior officer, Mr. 
Clute, will be here next week. Gold 
Commissioner Armstrong will be here 
on the 11th and will proceed to > make 
improvements. Among the most need
ed will be a direct wagon road to the 
Moyle country, and also a wagon road to 
the month of Bull river.—Spokesman- 
Review.

ROSSLAND.
The showing in the Monte Cristo tun

nel ie now immense. The crosscut shows 
20 feet of ore and still only one wall has 
been found. No aasaye have been made 
since Tuesday night so the value of the 
ore opened ssnee then is yet unknown.
The mine now looks better than it has 
ever done. Drifting on the vein will 
begin in a day or two.—Rossland Miner.

Mayor Scott and the Rev. H. Irwin 
have already taken steps to bring Ross
land into line with ita<eister cities in the 
province in the matter of contributing to 
the endowment fund for the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, which it is proposed to 
found in Canada in connection with the 
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee. A letter has 
been sent to the mayor of Vancouver to 
ascertain what has been done there with 
a view to organizing here on the same 
lines. It is the intent, by combining 
with the other cities, to make the move
ment a concerted one throughout the 
province in the expectation that it will 
result in making the subscription a more 
popular one and secure to the province 
some of the benefits the order is intend
ed to confer on the public.—Rossland 
Miner.

James Rutherford has arrived from 
the Lardeau country and gives an inter
esting acconntof the Horne-Payne prop
erties there. Thete properties are the The Wonder of the Age.
Sunshine"and Silver Cup and the Alpha Dear Sins:—I must honestly say that I
group. A tunnel 200 feet long has been have tried your valuable medicine B.B.B. 
run on the. Sunshine lead and several for the disease called prairie itch, and have 

. . chutes of very rich silver ore opened up. found this remedy to be the wonder of the
Pans has been seized with a mighty -phe averaoe width r>f these chutes is age. I took only three bottles and to my

craze for enormous hips, which means the .?* these cnates is * satisfaction was completely cured Icoming skirt will be made full on the hips, about Hmohes and the average value is gânhighiv rccom mend it toaU whosuffer____ _ _ „
to carry out this effect—providing Madame about 200. ounces in silver. There is a from any skin disease or impurity of the RT fmïï^Iariv blackYrirociea
ia Mode gives tbe nod of approval.-Oioak go^dwlo^ grey copper in tLe ore blood. HAROLD DIX, £> onrighHtP Ftnterwtif berewartSb?
and Suit Review. The Silver Cüp has been opined by a Rat Portage, Ont. Having at Bray’s Livery Stable, Johnson St. a21
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180 ACRES GOOD LAND '!!as a
!

WILLAMETTE VALLEY,
Two new houses, 3 barns, 2 orchards; 1% miles 
from town; will trade foi place near Victoria, 
or on Coast; vaine $4,t>00. E. MAUDE, Monroe,

my ft

l
iOregon,

pOR CATARRH,

Colds, Sores and Burns.
Pure Eucalyptus Oil,
JBuealypfas Salve......

!
***•' Post Free.
Uh». > !

Stamos Takes. ill

CASTORIA FUTTON Prop., Vancouver. 1-9

fiFor Infants and Children.
lie tie- /> __________ .
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arguments is, that round Esquimalt, 
Goldstream and Highland, there is an 
abundance of food for cattle all the year 
round simply for the browsing. I can 
quite believe Victorian is honest in his 
endeavor to open up a big industry round 
v ictoria, and that he has the good of the 
province at heart, but to a rancher, or, 
indeed, anyone who knows anything 
whatever of the districts of which he

i!
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PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.
tj IS HONOUR thei Lieutenant-Guveri 
XX been pleased to make the follow! 
pointments:—

29th March, 1897.
William Weight Williams, of Gossip Island, 

Esquire, to be a Justice of the Peace within and 
for the County of V ict

nor has

ap26
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: «ME of the registration of
FOREIGN COMPANY.

J “Wes’Act,” toH;AlllAl!18|1(llatAct$i

- “ Hie Sore* Copper ajut

A

Registered the 23rd day of March 1897
I “urjJs^r^he^^vL^Xe thi,

and Gold Company” (Foreign 1 

Washington, U.S.A. beattle. State of
eJaWife8re-WhiCh the C™Panv is

woïin êor™n^8in™^=™elSn8. or 
and all purposes : Y proces3' ”r for any

sro,v,‘ss. ri&rST.™
other purpose whatever, and for the
o7gZ:Dy bUSineSS for the acquisition

not

public 's°ÆPtotedi?; canal* Wffitch 
anfhS’aaqued“cts' reservoirs, dykèsddims’ 
but for geS’ not.lonly to facilitated mining’

pose Xteaveyr: f SUCÙCr<™ *>•' any pul!

ï“b °ss&T,S: ira ■&“;

iMiïsYea.'ïsa;-»
; SÆÆ’ÏK

",s® °.f r.a>1"ay, telephone, telegraph and 
electric light lines, and for use in the 
mines, either for light or power, and to col
lect tolls or compensation for the use of

ê? Æ5SA.TE
anddmerchyàndisè:leaSe ^ °Perate st«res

9th To buy sell, mortgage, pledge 
hypothecate and generally to act as brokers 
111 and to deal in mining stocks and bonds 
or any other kind of stocks or bonds for any and all purposes :

iOth. To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
ores, bullion, concentrates, and sulphnrets 
or any kind and all kinds and for all purposes : r

11th. To operate in any and all of the 
aforesaid capacities in the Province of 
British Columbia, m so far as the laws of 
that Province may allow, and in conform
ity with the statutes respecting foreign 
corporations : 6

12th. To do any and all of the aforesaid 
acts and business either in the State of 
Washington or Province of British Col
umbia, or in any other State, Province, or 
country whatsoever:

The capital stock of the said Company is 
one million dollars, divided into one 
miihon shares of the value of one dollar

Given under my hand and seal of office 
V'Ctona, Province of British Columbia, 

this 23rd day of March. 1897.
[l.s.J S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.ap8

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

“ Companies’ Act,” Fail IV., and Amending Acts,
“ The Sidney Gold Mining and Develop

ment Company ” (Foreign).

Registered the 2nd day of April, 1897.
T HEBEBY CERTIFY that I have thi» 
-A- day registered “ The Sidney Gold Min
ing and Development Company ’’(Foreign), 
under the “ Companies’ Act,’’ Part IV.,

• Registration of foreign Companies,” and amending Acts.
The bead office of the said Company is 

situated at the City of Buffalo, State of New York, U.S.A.
The objects for which the Company is» 

established are- J

SS
of the milling, smelting, reducing™!, Itnd 
of obtaining from ores all that they mav 
contain and from river beds, bars and 
sands all of minerals, that they may con
tain by means of any process, and of pur
chasing ores for that purpose, and of pros
pecting, locating, procuring, holding, buy
ing, leasing, selling, developing and opera
ting mineral claims in "river beds and bars 
and sands, and of mining river beds and 
bars and sands, and of engaging in quartz, 
placer and hydraulic mining, and of smelt
ing, reducing, working, marketing and sell
ing minerals obtained therefrom, and of 
acquiring, holding and leasing mineral 
.lands by gift, purchase, lease, or as 
mortgagees, or otherwise as fully and freely 
as private individuals, and of selling, 
same"8" mortga8în8 and alienating the

The capital stock of the said Company is 
five hundred thousand dollars, divided into 
live hundred thousand shares .of the par 
value of one dollar each.

Given under my-hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 2nd day ef April, 1897.

&s-]„ . " -8. Y. WOOTTON,
aPlQ Registrar of Joint.Stock Companies.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that sixty days after 

date I intend to apply to the Chief Commis- 
8toue' of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of 
pasture land in Liilooet District, commencing 
at a stake marked thence N. 40 chains
to south line of Lot 13, thence W along sea line 
40 chains: the ce 8. 40 chains; them 
chains to initial post.

MAGNUS
ce E. 40

L. MEASON, 
ser Dog ( reek,
Liilooet District, B.C.March 17th, 1897. ap3

NOTICE

TojQno Inlet, near the mouth of 
n«i^ed*yi?iver- clayoquot District, on the West 

of ; ancouver Island; commencing at the 
northwest corner post of W. J. Sutton’s, Lot No. 
sy, thence south 40 chains; thence west 40* 
Ik u ' 1 ,D£e north 40 chains, more or less, to- 
-he shore of Tofino Inlet; thence easterly along, 
.he shoreline to the place of beginning.

March 2%y°tiUOT F*6H1NG * ÏRABIKG C£ls,
AINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOB
Sïî'-^S’ÆSIÏKSJSSI Victoria.
_______ __________seio-ly___________

R fi STEAM DYE WORKS,
Ediès and gent’a eannenteaShouâehcdd’lnî: 
islfirgs c. caned, G-d^or pressed equal to new.
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Charvb ropervision and the
; Æa of autocratic control will re-

q“** - ** ordinary skill.
J J Mr, Blair can succeed in perfecting 
• plan of which the country

i prove, he will place the railway depart
ment in the very first rank of the Cana
dian executive. It was the Toronto 
World, if we remember correctly, which 
said a few months ago that the oppor
tunity had come in Canada for a great 
man to make himfcelf felt in «mn^n 
with our railways. The reference then 
was to the Crow’s Nest Pass line; but* 
the observation is fit for wider applica
tion. The immediate future of Canada 
will be intimately connected with the 
railway policy that shall prevail. If this 
is liberal and comprehensive, yet prudent 
and conservative of the public interests 
in the matter of transportation charges, 
the growth and development of the Do
minion will be phenomenal and per
manent. If it is otherwise, though a 
spasmodic impetus may be given to 
business, the second effect will be disas
trous. Therefore, no matter who shall 
be Minister of Railways during the next 
decade, he wilt-be charged with respon
sibilities scarcely second even to those 
of the premiership, and it becomes of 
the utmost importance that any new de
parture that shall be made shall be con
ceived with deliberation and discussed 
without passion, for it may be epoch- 
making in its results.

LT COLOKtST THURSDAY MÀY 18 1897.
Ube Colonist
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the smaller will be your 

oflt when you come to sell.”

■■ ■ ■■
“merelyan astronomical conception.” 
In the same connection he si 
Bequimalt is useless for pur) 
tack or defence' against 
States.

cost you and 
margin of pt*

How much does it cost to produce a 
dozen eggs? How much does a pound 
of butter cost the man who makes it?' 
What does it cost to place a fat cockerel 
in the market in the fall? “ I can raise 
ducks at 16 ce$ts each,” said Dr. Twit- 

Maine Farmer, “ and they 
sell quickly at Christmas for 80 cefats 
each.” Regarded from any standpoint 
whatever farming is a business, not 
merely an occupation. The Farmers’ 
Institutes to be organized under the law 
passed at the last session will make 
themselves extremely valuable if they 
cultivate the business side of farming.

LADY OF THE SNOWS. XI.; ts that 
of at- 

United

THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1887. No marvel aught to find ere long 
In such a scene the death of song 

Upon the bravest lips—
The empty only could be loud 
When Nature fronts us in her shroud 

Beneath the sky’s eclipse.

rposes 
the 1I and*»» Rudyard Kipling’s Poem and the 

Source Where He Got 
the Same.

hr It is one of the peculiarities of certain 
Americans to assume that everything 
done in any quarter of the globe is 
aimed either directly or indirectly at 
the United' States. That amiable but 
irascible old gentleman, Editor Dana of 
the New York Sun, has quite convinced 
himself that the Diamond Jubilee is 
really intended as an attack upon the 
glorious principles of democracy, .of 
which the United States is alleged to be 
the sole exponent. And so it is 
all along the line. Touching the 
Esqnimalt reference, no one ex-

The Nelson Tribune is under a most ** particular claB? of Americans 
extraordinary misconception in regard ^“red to ever unagmbd that the forts 
to miners’ rights within the E. & N. ^rebuilt for offensive purposes agamst 
railway belt. It professes to believe the United States, or for defensive pur- 
that the government has been endeavor- poaea eltKhef- » “ ‘hat nation is con
ing to compel miners to pay the E. & N. <=f™ed ; batwhat tbelrvalue wonld £or 
company $3 per acre ^surface rights Purpose is not to be settled by the
and a royalty of 20 cents per ton onore
and that this would be the law of the Jt ' r V * T 
Province if Mr. Sword had not carried na X to
something or other through the house U“ltf f t»toe Canada would be unten- 
to prevent it. The Tribune is ridiculous ?bJ® y, u 1 advan«d at 8hort
almost to the point of insanity in its re- “terva1.8 bypeople°f al‘gradeL8 ot in
ferences to this matter. The E. & N, ligenc® ln tb®.r®pub lc ; but this also is 
railway belt is private property, as much * m8tter Jhlch ='mn°t. ** fttled. by 
so as any town lot in the city of Nelson. m6r® ae8ertlon- ^he. U“lted States 18 a 
The terms of the grant were settled not ""
between the Provincial government and f . to*’ ®V6ry miIeo£ whlch 18
the late Mr. Dunsmuir and his associ- °°.f°rtlfiedand open to attack by Great 
ates, but between the Dominion govern- £r°m land or Bea' 0n the
ment and those gentlemen. If these °tb®r hand’ ,Canada haa about 3.°°0 
terms are 'objectionable in any way, the ,op8“ * attack fr0m
responsibility does not rest with the United States, for the idea of a naval 
Provincial authorities. In point of fact d®8C®?t Up®“ oar 008818 in ont of. the 
they were not unreasonable. The people Question. There is a class of Americans 
of British Columbia were very glad to who are like the Bourbons, in the sense 
get the E. & N. railway on the terms £bat *hey ”ev8r learn anythinK- Yet 
agreed upon. It never entered any one’s ‘hey have abundant sources of informa- 
mind then that portions of the grant ‘!°n' La8t year Walker told
wonld become exceptionally valuable by tb® U°lted Statee Senate committee on 
reason of the discovery of the precious co“t defence that the whole coast 
metals. Mr. Dunsmuir undertook to ”0t °nly undefended’ bnt ‘“defensible, 
build the railway for the money and land A of 8ome of the ^-twisters
subsidy and he took all the risk of fine ? tha* * “ °“ y necessary to put up a
tnation in the value of the land. It L®W b^tt®ne8 at Sft“dy Hook to make 
was a fortunate thing that there ^w York secure, bnt the Admiral said 
was a man in the province who tbat lj |be ^modern batteries 
was financially able to take such a risk. ?rect?d thare a ho8tlle commander hav- 
It the land had turned ont to be of no *“8 five ships and being willing to risk
value at all, he and his associates would th® ?°® "tWv° o£ tbem’could
have had to pnt up with this disap- P“8 8°ch batteries and have New York, 
pointment, and now that portions of it Br°?kly“ a“d Jersey City at the mercy 
seem likely to be worth a fair price it is °£blB gunB" .... .
rather absurd to complain that a fair 0aygood nei8hbor8 have very much to 
price is asked for them. If a man “ takes Btoy 8 their deet’ but when Admiral 
the bitter with the sweet,” he is doing <[aIker ,waB aeked wbat wonld ^ the 
all that can be reasonably expected of abd“y°f‘b® country to resist the whole
him. No one would ask him to take all Bn£lBh fl®.?t>be an8wered that 11 waa not 
the bitter and surrender what little worth wbi e discussing such a question,
sweet there may be to other people. f ““f 8881081
Surely a man is not to be refused ordin- the1Yn,t®d 8t?‘e8 iuch 7e68els 88 ehe 
ary fair phy simply because he has been C?uldBpare without weakening herself 
able by good business judgment to be- elaewhere she would have the whole 
oome richer than hie neighbors. 00884 at beF m8rcy- General Mlles>

Not only would it be wrong for the ~™ma”der-1“-chief of the army, gave 
legislature to undertake to fix the price *Bbm<ray- °“epf the questions pnt to 
of the E. &N. railway lands and the ^J88 “ t0 tb® flbty to overrQn 
terms upon which they should be sold, ”® expre8B 8Dy
but grave doubt exists as to whether the “ t « tbf® would
federal government would permit it to be vol“u^r8 enough' He added, how- 
do so. That government is a party to ever-«^t ‘here were no arms cr am- 
this contract with the railway company, ”amtlon £or 8“cb volunteers, and no 
and it would be in honor bound tosee plan for the mob.lization of a large land 
that good faith was kept. Hence if the . dweIt upon the incalculable
legislature should undertake to say upon da“a8® that the British fleet could do 
what price the E. & N. railway lands toah<!coa8t;
should be sold, the Governor-General 80 £ar 88‘Be defence of Canada is cor. 
would doubtless be advised to disallow the Canadians themselves wo:.:j
the act; The country must keep faith ^ b®” °m; W" f8™6, in tbe
with those who make contracts with it 7mt®r tlme nature would fi«ht for us i if 

The Miner is very indignant because m summer, the attention of the Ameri-
the E. & N. Company endeavored to "0uld be pretty wel1 taken up with
make good a claim to the precious metals de£end.ln|£ tbeur cities on the lakps-
within the railway belt. This is a very - V® more tban a Possibility that a 
small sort of criticism. The language of "" ^‘ween Great Britain and tie 
the grant in regard to metaliiferone ores ünlt*dStat®8 miKht ™ean Nfew York 
is very general, and appears on the face 8nd ChlC8g0 m aeheB" 

of it to cover the precious metals. Any 
man, not a lawyer, reading the grant, 
would interpret it to mean that it con
veyed the precious as well as the base 
metals to the company; but a question 
arose as to whether the prerogative 
rights of the Crown in respect to. the 
precious metals could be taken

fee Cfabt Pdnfta|t Publkblog Cnipqi tMH IH% can ap-ji
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chell of the Nor marvel more to find the steed. 
Though famed for spirit and for spee. :, 

Drag on a painful pace—
With drooping crest, and faltering foot. 
And painful whine, the weary brute. 

Seems conscious of disgrace.

A. 6. Babsiw 
Becretarv ^W. H. Kims, 

Manager. r D’Arcy McGee Years Ago Wrote the 
Quaint Legend in Beautiful 

Verse.

terms:
;
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XIII.

Until he paused with mortal fear,
Then plaintive sank upon the mere 

Stiff as a steed of stone—
In vain the master winds his horn. 
None, save the howling wolves forlorn 

Attend the dying roan.

xiv.
Sad was the heart and sore the plight 
Of the benumb’d bewilder’d knight

Now scramblingfthrough the sto 
At every step he sank apace—
The death-dew freezing on his face—

In vain each loud alarm !

A great deal of comment has been in
dulged in as a result of Rudyard Kip- 
ling’s “tariff” poem, entitled “Our 
Lady of the Snows,” which was pub
lished in the London Times after the 
announcement of the preferential clause 
which the Dominion government intro
duced favoring trade with Britain. The 
poetry, though somewhat indifferent, 
has a fine sentiment in it, though the 
title, the Lady of the Snows, has been 
somewhat criticized. Apparently, Kip
ling took the title from the charming 
poem “ Our Lady of the Snows,” which 
that brilliant Canadian, Thomas D,Arcy 
McGee, wrote on the old legend from 
which Cote des Neiges, Montreal, takes 
its name. The Montreal Witness repro
duced it a short time ago, &nd no doubt 
many people will be interested in seeing 
both McGee’s and Kipling’s lines :

THE SEMI-WEEKI r COLONIST, 

ttx months THE E. & N. LAND BELT.75
Jn»SvS»0n*lD <tt'nnw Payable strictly

AD.mtTisnte rates.

•cter—tl 4a to say, advertising referring to 
tegulsy Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, government and Land Notices—published 
M t’/e fallowing rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
tb e duration of publication to be specified at 
t ae time of ordering advertisements:
, More than one fortnight and not more than 
soee month, 60 oonta.

More than one week and net mote than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No adveetisement under this classification in

serted for lees than 12.60, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
■each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertleemente ciecon tinned before expira
tion of special period will be charged es il oon- 
ttçued for toll term. ,.

niberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Anvnmsnmm—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment Inserted for less than 32.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse 
suent consecutive insertion, 8 cents. Adver
tisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
Une each insertion. No advertisement Inserted 
for less than $1.60.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, SLOO; funeral 
notices, 60 cents extra.

Where enta are Inserted they must be ALL 
wiTAL—not mounted on wood.

xv.
The torpid echoes of the rock 
Answer’d with one unearthly mock 

Of danger round about ! 
Then muffied in their snowy robes 
Retiring sought their bleak abodes. 

And gave no second shout.
XVI.

Down on his knees himself he cast, 
Deeming that hour to be his last.

Yet mindful of his faith—
He pray’d St. Catherine and St. John, 
And our dear Lady call’d upon

For grqçe of happy death.

OUR LADY OF THE SNOWS. 
(Rudyard Kipling.)

A nation spoke to a nation,
A queen sent word to a throne ; 

Daughter am I in my mother’s house, 
But mistress in my own.

The gates are mine to open 
As the gates are mine to close,

And I set my house in order,
Said the Lady of the Snows.

XVII.

When lo ! a light beneath the trees.
Which clank their brilliants in the breeze— 

And lo ! a phantom fair,
As God’s in heaven ! by that bless’d light 
Our Lady’s self rose to his sight 

In robes that spirits wear!

FARMING AS A BUSINESS.

The Colonist is glad that it has been 
able to arouse an interest in the-discus
sion of dairy farming and hopes that 
good will result from it. Experience in 
this line of work has convinced ns that 
while discussion may be confined to very 
general propositions it does good because 
it sets people thinking, and out of this 
practical ideas are evolved, which do not 
appear in public print, bnt take the 
form of actual business. One of the 
great things to be' kept in mind in farm
ing operations is their purely business 
aspect. Take a small matter as an illus
tration :

If a young pullet is killed just as she 
is about to lay her first egg and is care
fully dissected, there will bp found With
in her the germs of all the eggs she could 
ever havd laid, no matter how long she 
had lived or what she had been fed on. 
No amount of care could make her lay 
more eggs than are already either partly 
formed or simply in tbe shape of minute 
cells within her body. This being the 
case, it follows that the more quickly the 
hen can be got to lay her eggs the 
more profitable she will he. In 
the economy of nature one egg a 
day is a* that she will lay, but 
it is possible by carefully selected food 
and careYo make her lay the maximum 
number of days in a year, say from 120 
to 180, according to the breed. A 
thorough business-like poultry farmer 
will, if it is eggs he wants, ascertain 
what breed of hens will lay the most 
eggs in a year, and feed them so as6to 
make them lay their total “output” in the 
shortest number of years. Three years, 
as a general rule, will exhaust the lay
ing powers of a hen that is kept at her 
maximum annual product.

This is an example of how poultry 
farming may be conducted as a business, 
and it will be seen that it is riot a mere 
bap-hazard thing, but depends for 
cess upon the same principles precisely 
as gold mining or the management of a 
factory. So with dairy farming. The 
man who attempts butter making with a 
poor cow is just as unbusinesslike as a 
man who spins cotton cloth on a poor 
loom. He who gets a good cow and 
feeds her badly has no more right to 
pect success than a cotton spinner who 
buys good looms and poor cotton. 
And he who gets a good cow and feeds 
her well, bnt is careless in butter mak
ing, is just as unwise as the. cotton mÿl 
owner would be if he bought good looms 
and good cotton and employed poor 
workmen.

Bat this is only one side of the busi
ness asf eci of dairy farming. The great 
point at which the dairy farmer ought 
to aim, and every other farmer for that 
matter, is profit. Mr. Batting, propri
etor of the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New 
York, and the owner of Darlington, N. 
J., one of the finest dairy farms in the 
world, said to the writer of this article 
after they had inspected the great herd 
of Jerseyb and the milking and butter- 
making, that he weighed the milk after 
each milking, keeping a record of what 
each cow yielded. As soon as a shrink
age was observed to continue over a day 
or two, that is any other than the nat
ural shrinkage, the food of the animal 

more was supplemented, “ for," as he said, “ a 
cow will give milk for so many days each 
year, when treated as I treat mine, 
of them being allowed to go farrow, and 
it is a direct loss not to have her give as 
much as possible every one of those 
days. ” Mr. Burleigh, thegreat Shorthorn - 
Hereford breeder of Maine, and in hie 

are day tbe most successful raiser of beef 
cattle in New England, said he weighed 
hie steers once a week. If they did 
not gain, he changed the feed ; 
if they still did 
he changed the feed again; if they 
still refused to gate, he killed them.
“ For,” he said, “ there is no money in, 
putting feed into a steer if he does not 
gain-jin weight. The longer you feed 
him, if he does not get heavier, just so 
much the more per pound will your beef

Fj Neither with laughter nor weeping, 
Fear or the child’s amaze, , 

Soberly under the white man’s law 
My white men go their ways.

Not for the gentile’s clamor,
Insult or threat of blows,

Bow. we the knee to Baal,
Said our Lady of the Snows.

XVIII.

Oh! lovelier, lovelier far than pen, 
Or tongue, or art, or fancy’s ken

Can picture, was her face— 
Gone was the sorrow of the sword, 
And the last passion of our Lord 

Had left no living trace !
XIX.

As when the moon across the moor 
Points the lost peasant to his door 

And glistens on his pane— 
Or when along fi’er trail of light 
Belated boatmen steer at night,

A harbor to regain—

►
THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS.

Nearly all the ministers are heard 
from in parliament more frequently than 
the Minister of Railways, but he appears 
to be maturing soaae very comprehen
sive plans, which will he brought before 
parliament in due course. His latest 
proposition is that it may be advisable 
to create some sort of railway commis
sion, whose duty it will be to see that 
railway companies carry ont the obliga
tions, which they assume by their char
ters, to supervise the expenditure in
curred in their construction with the 
view of avoiding over-capitalization and 
consequently excessive transportation 
charges and generally to stand between 
the companies and 'the people with a 
view to tbe adequate protection of the 
rights of the latter. 0.n the whole ques
tion of railway construction he told the 
railway committee that it was a good 
time for parliament to stop and consider. 
In taking this attitudè, Mr. Blair has 
assumed a position of the first import
ance to the country and the manner in 
which he shall ask parliament to ’toake 
the necessary provisions aibfl ‘ how 
he shall administer the very large pow
ers which may be vested in him by any 
such new legislation will have a profound 
effect upon the future of Canada.

Railway construction will certainly be 
one of the most engrossing subjects in 
the Dominion during the next ten or 
fifteen years. We have a vast territory 
to be opened, and this can be accom
plished only by railway "construction. 
In this respect Canada resembles the 
United States, and it is only too pain
fully evident that the unbridled license 
given railway companies under the lax 
legislation of that country has been 
productive of untold corruption, out
rageous waste of money, monstrous over- 
capitalization, excessive freight charges, 
and, to cap it all, a series of liquidations 
which are distinguishable only by name 
from repudiation. It is desirable that 
Canada should steer as wide as possible 
of thé dangerous course followed by the 
United States. If Mr. Blair’s aim is to 
profit by the errors of our neighbors and 
prevent the Dominion from being handi
capped by excessive railway obligations 
and charges, he*will have the sympathy 
of his political opponents as well as that 
of his political friends. It is highly 
satisfactory to find papers as wide! apart 
in the views on most subjects as the 
Toronto Globe and Montreal Gazette 
are, agreeing as to the absolute necee- 
*ity for legislative safeguards of the 
nature indicated.

Hitherto parliament and the provin
cial legielatnres have adopted a more or 
lees hap-hazard course in dealing with 
railways. This reAark has very little 
hearing upon British Columbia, because 
not very much has actually. been done 
here or been attempted until the last 
session. The truth of the matter is 
that government aid to railways in Can
ada has not been given on any fixed 
principle. Perhaps it would be 
correct to say that this line of policy has 
never been studied to discover the true 
principle underlying it, but has been 
largely, if not wholly, dealt with from 
time to time as the expediency of the 
moment—and often it was political ex
pediency-dictated. We think all pub
lic men and all the leading papers 
agreed as to the urgent necessity of a 
change in this respect, and that there 
will be great interest taken in the line 
of policy which the Minister of Railwayà 
may induce the government to adopt, 
and that the general disposition will be 
to accord it fair and generous criticism. 
The open question is as to the degree of 
control Which parliament may be asked 
to vest in\he Minister, and tbe danger 
there may-be of conferring powers which

My speech is clean and single,
I talk of common things,

Words of the wharf and market-place 
And the ware that merchant brings. 

Favor to those I favor,
But a stumbling-block for my foes, 

Many there be ihat hate us,
Said our Lady of the Snows.

I called my chiefs to council,
In the din of a troubled year,

For the sake of a sign ye could not see, 
And a word ye would not hear.

This is our message and answer,
This is the path we chose,

For we be also a people 
Said our Lady of tne Snows.

Carry the word to my sisters,
To the queens of the East and South, 

I have proved faith in the heritage 
By more than the word of mouth. 

They that are wise may follow,
Ere the world’s war trumpet blows, 

But I, I am the first in the battle,
Said our Lady of the Snows.

A nation spoke to a nation,
A queen sent word to a throne, 

Daughter am I in my mother’s ho 
But mistress in my own.

The gates are mine to open 
As the gates are mine to close,

And I. abide byzmy mother’s house,
Said our Lady of the Snows.

waa
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were xx.
So the warm radiance from her bunds 
Unbind for him Death’s icy bands,

And nerve the sinking heart—
Her presence makes a perfect path.
Ah ! he who such a helper hath 

May anywhere depart.

XXI.

All trembling, as she onward smiled 
Follow’d that Knight our mother mild, 

Vowing a graceful vow—
Until far down the mountain gorge 
She led him to the antique forge,

Where her own shrine stands now.
XXII.

t

If, Pilgrim, chance thy steps should lead 
Where, emblem of our holy creed, 

Canadian crosses glow—
There you may hear what here yi 
And seek, in witbess of the deed,

Our Ladve of the Snow !

use,

ou read,

One Hundred Per Cent Better.
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 

curing heart and nerve troubles in every 
<aty, town and village in Canada. Mrs. F. 
Abbey, Toronto, says: “Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills cured my husband, who 
had for fifteen years suffered with weak 
nerves caused by heart 
subject to pains in ms head, dizziness, 
fainting spells, sleeplessness, etc. He is 
now free from these troubles, and feels 100 
gercent, better than when he began using

OUR LADY OF THE SNOWS. 
[By D’Arcy McGee.]

If Pilgrim, chance thy steps 
Where, emblem dTour holy creed, 

Canadian crosses glow—
There you may hear what here yon read, 
And seek, in witness of the deed.

Our Ladye of the Snow !

are

should lead

trouble. He was

I.
In the old times when France held sway 
From the Balize to Hudson’s Bay 

O’er all the forest free,
- a noble Breton cavalier 
Had made his home for many a year 

Beside the Rivers Three.

BIRTH.

AlKofAG™wn Aikman7’ f° the 8th lnst- the wife

LAND8BBRG-On the 11th inst., at 87 Herald 
street, to the wife of Frederick Landsbere. 
a daughter. *8UC- II.

To tempest and to trouble proof, 
Rose in the wild his glitt’ring 

To every trav’ler dear;
The Breton song, the Breton dance, 
The very atmosphere of France

Diffused a generous cheer,

[hi.

MARRIED.
roof Lbndrum-Mayne—

Houston, M.A., T. J. Lendrum, Ains
worth, British Coin mbia, to Kathleen Alice, 
second daughter of tbe late Robert Mayne, 

General Valuation Department, Dub
lin.

Strange sight that on those fields of snow 
Bnt enough of this unprofitable talk. TIie genial vine of Gaul should grow

Despite the frigid sky?
Strange power of man’s all-conqu’ing will, 
That here the hearty Frank can still 

A Frenchman live and die I

ex- DIED.

Doubles—In this city, on May 6th, James 
Loreles, a native or Newfoundland.

Bbgg—Near Otter Point, Vancouver Island, on 
the 3rd inst., John Begg, a native of Scot
land, aged 78 years.

Ashley—At his residence on the Esqnimalt 
Road, May 11th, 1897, Frederick Thomas 
Ashley, a native of “ Strand of the Green,” 
Kew, Surrey, England.

There is no likelihood of war between 
the two countries, for there is too much 
gooi sense in both to permit any such 
catastrophy. After one has read a few 
of the boasting editorials in American 
papers the temptation to reply in kind is 
too strong • to be always resisted, and 
this must be the excuse for this article.

IT.

The Seigneur’s hair was ashen grey, 
But his good heart held holiday

As when, in youthful pride, 
He bared his shining blade before 
De Tracer’s legiment on the shore 

Which Franc»has glorified.
away

without express legislation, and the 
Courts have decided that they could not. 
The company would have been Quix-' 
otical it-it had refused to ascertain what 
its rights were under the grant. No 
sane man would think of raising .any 
objection to such a course.

As to the terms announced by tbe 
Premier in the house as the basis upon 
which the E. & N. Company will treat 
with minerafor the sale of surface rights, 
they are in the opinion of the miners 
themselves entirely satisfactory ; but if 
they were unsatisfactory, there is 
nothing in the world that the local legis
lature can do to help it, for it is not the 
practice oi British legislatures to under
take to say how individuals or corpora
tions shall dispose of their private pro
perty.

HThb News-Advertiser takes the same 
position as the Colonist in regard to the 
action of the Lieutenant-Governor in 
withholding assent from the Oriental 
labor bill. It must be admitted that the 
principle involved in acts of this nature 
ia not very readily reconcilable with 
responsible government, but this is one 
of the peculiar features of our Canadian 
system. Some persons have, indeed, 
contended that it was not worth while 
attempting to apply the rules of respon
sible government to the separate prov
inces any more than to cities and other 
municipalities. We dissent wholly from 
this view, bnt as long as the Lieutenant- 
Governor occupies the dual position of a 
provincial and federal officer, there must 
necessarily arise from time to time ap
parent inconsistencies between theory 
and practice.]

T.
Gay in the field, glad in -the hall, 
The first at danger’s frontier call, 

The humblest devotee— 
Of God and of St. Catherine dear 
Was the stout Breton cavalier

Beside the Rivers Three. CURE

BILIOUSNESS 
' CONSTIPATION 

SICK HEADACHE 
LIVER TROUBLES

VI.
When bleak December’s chilly blast 
Fetter’d the flowing waters fast,

And swept the frozen plain— 
When with a frighten’d cry, half heard, 
Far southward fled the Arctic bird, 

Proclaiming winter’s reign !

Vii.
His custom was, come foul, come fair, 
For Christmas duties to repair 

Unto the Ville Marie 
The city of the mount, which north 
Of the great River looketh forth, - 

Across its sylvan sea.

VIII.

Fast fell the snow, and soft as sleep 
The hillocks look’d like frozen sheep, 

Like giants gray the hills— 
The sailing pine seem’d canvas-spread 
With its white burden overhead,

And marble hard the rills.

PRIVATE.
none MEDICAL AND 

Surgical Offices for 
the cure of all S ~ 
cial Diseases, 
male Complaints, 

j Men’s Ailments, 
, Nervous Debility, 

Acute Drains,Stric
ture. Blood Taints, 
Varicocele, Hydro
cele, Blood and 

^ Skin Diseases and 
WÈ, Diseases of the 
Iff Heart, Lungs, Liv- 
W er. Stomach, Kid- 
p neys and other Or- 

Doctor Ratcliff*, gans; a life-long 
study and practice. Perfect cures guaran
teed. Office hours to 12 a.m.; 2 to 5 and 
7 to 8p.m. ; Sundays, 10 to 12 a.m. only.

FREE BOOK oh special diseases to all 
describing their troubles. If you cannot 
call, write to the well known and reliable 
specialist, DR. RATCLIFFE.

713 First Avenue, Union Block, Seattle.

OUR DEFENCELESS NEZGNRORS.

A gentleman named Jones, whoTiolds 
a commission as lieutenant-colonel in If yon give some people rope enough 
the United States army, has come to the they will hang themselves to a dead 
fore with a proposition that the govern- certainty. We told yesterday how it 
ment in whose service he is shall pro- was the practice of the Provincial Secre- 
ceed ta take poseeesion of the Great tary to address Mr. Speaker and declare 
Lakes and do just what it, wants to with the House prorogued, end the Times 
them, one of the ideas being that they asks us triumphantly : How can he do 
Shall be dammed at their outlets so; that that if Mr. Speaker is not in the chair? 
they can be kept at any level which con- Oh, ask ns something hard. How can 
grew in its wisdom shall think best, the Lieutenant-Governor address Mr. 
The mere fact that Canada happens to Speaker, when he begins tbe Speech, if 
own a share in the Lakes cuts no Égure that gentleman is not in the chair? The 
with this military and militant gentle- answer to this question is the answer to 
man, for the International Boundary is the other»

IX.

A thick, dull light where ray was none 
Of moon, or star, or cheerful sun,

Obscurely show’d the way— 
While merrily upon the blast 
The jingling horse bells, pattering fast, 

’Timed the glad roundelay.

not gaip

x.
Swift eve came on, and faster fell 
The winnow’d storm oh ridge and dell. 

Effacing shape and sign—
Until the scene grew blank at last 
As when some seaman from the mast 

Looks o’er the shoreless brine.
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POINT ELLICE
first Trial in the Si 

Against Victoria 
Tramway»

l 1,

Mrs. J. B. Gordon Sn< 
ages for Her Hu 

Death.

Vancouver, May 12.—J 
first of the cases against t 
tori» and the tramway col 
oat of the Point Ellice j 
opened this afternoon 
Justice Davie. This is thl 
by Mrs. J. B, Gordon on I 
death of her husband, wl 
the victims of the disasl 
room was filled with epee

Mr. C, Wilson, Q C., aJ 
Crease, represented EliJ 
plaintiff; and R. Cassidy! 
Mason appeared for the d 
and Messrs. L. G. McPhill 
McPbiilipe and E. P. Daw 
Consolidated Railway Cd 
McPhillips formally obje] 
and tramway being joine] 
Cassidy desired to amen] 
by striking Out paragraph 

"The Chief Justice sal 
amendment was inserte] 
action up to the present a 
plaintiff’s, in any event ] 
the city.

Mr. Wilson, in review] 
the jory, reminded them] 
was tried in Vancouver] 
in case of tbe success of] 
similar suits the rate of ] 
raised somewhat in V] 
would be painful for Via 
sit on the case.

The Chief Justice said] 
a ratepayer in Victoria, I 
sel on both sides agreed, 1 
some one else to preside] 
was raised.

The plaintiff, Mrs. G| 
first witness and explain] 
no other means of supp] 
$6,300 insurance for here! 
which was inadequate. 1 
missioner of lands an] 
as to the bridge bei] 
before it was taken I 
limits in 1893, it bJ 
years old. Smaller cars I 
ran over it previous to tn 
bridge waa capable ofl 
strain it waa men sub] 
life of a bridge was iroui 
years. The Oéama in tl 
floored, tending to c#ul

rte-vKSfi
the car would cause thq 
bridge.

Court adjourned at 5 ol

Vancouvmr, May 13.-I 
case oi GoiUon vs. Viel 
Consolidated Railway Cq 
thi» morning. F. Yol 
gave evidence as to wel 
mating weight at 20,000 I 
S. Gore said the govern 
convey the bridge oy del 
but simply ceased to ha 
it.

T. Harman, a diver, si 
don had moved to the rl 
when the accident ha, 
were 97 fares collected I 
number of transfers.

H. P. Bell, civil enginl 
testimony. The fac*or I 
the bridge was bnilt waq 
and at the time of 1 
thought it would be reda 
a half. If the factor oa 
the bridge was as like! 
stand. The bridge was | 
the purpose it was put! 
He thought the truss of I 
too high. The panels I 
inches long, and good fofl 
At the time of the aocl 
one car load and ordinal 
panel—40,000 pounds. 1 
allow any such' cars I 
Witness declined to am 
in his opinion, the dirl 
accident. His report hi 
tbe city, and the reJ
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